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Terms 
TkkPortlahd Daily Press is published every 
morning (Sunday* excepted), st 96.00 nor year in 
advance, to w hich will be added twenty flvecenta fur 
each three months'delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of tho year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
The MaijteState Tress is published every Thnrs- 
day morning. at 92 (X» per annum, in advance; 92.S5 
if paid within six month»; aud #2.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
RnteBof Adrertipino: : 
91.25 per square daily fir.-1 week; 75 cents per week after; three insertions or less, 91.00 ; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
flalf square, three insertions or mm, 75 cents; oue 
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Asîcskmbntr, 92 00 per square per 
week; three insertion» or less, $1,50. 
Special Notices, 91.75 per square first wopV, 
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.26; 
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; ono week, 
91.26. 
ButfV9*e Notices, in reading columns, 12 cente 
jwr line for one insertion. No cnarge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maixe State 
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part ο 
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
ffT*All communications intended for tho paper 
should be directed to the " Editor of the Prêt», and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
OTTh· Portl asd Daily and M a ike State 
Γ h ess Cftee, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during tho day and eve- 
ning. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
CyJon PRiirriîfe o| every description executed 
with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to tho of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
P. Tracy, Traveling: Apent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Letter lrom Rosecraii1» Arniy. 
We are permitted to make the following ex- 
tract from a private letter Irom an officer in 
Rosccran's army, under date of Hillsboro, 
Tennessee, July 20, 18(1.'}: 
"I am now at Gen. Wood's headquarters, 
ten miles southeast of Manchester, 011 the 
Chattanooga liailroad. Ou commencing our 
inarch to this place it rained upwards ol twen- 
ty days in succession, Just poured down with- 
out any mercy. It seemed as if the flood- 
gates of heaven had sprung aleak and we 
were receiving the benefit of it. The roads, 
(part of which in the most favorable season 
are bad) were now perfectly horrible. We 
passed part of the way through a low swampy 
country, characterised by a treacherous soil 
of quicksand, which would engulf man and 
iieast. Our progress was necessarily slow; 
four days of incessant toil on our part only ac- 
complished twenty miles, even then at the ex- 
pense of a great share of our baggage. The 
programme before starting was this, — the 
right and ceoter were to move by direct road 
on the enemy, while the kit were to make a 
long detour to the southeast, come up ou his 
flank and rear, secure the mountain passes and 
prevent his retreat. In this manner it was 
hoped we would gobble him up, or force a 
light out of him, but the unseasonable weath- 
er prevented it. When we took Manchester 
we made Bragg's position at Tullahoma rather 
precarious. So I10 evacuated, retreating 
towards Winchester, our forces still pursuing 
him, and this wins moving off also and closing 
in on his flank. We came up with him at the 
foot of the mountains and on the border of 
Elk river, had a slight skirmish with his rear 
guard, hot no general engagement. If the 
weather had been favorable wc should have 
just squelched him and his crew without any 
trouble, Imt it is useless to grumble. Since 
we have been in this catnp thousands of de- 
serters from his army have come into our 
lines and given themselves up, most of them 
taking the oath. They still continue to arrive 
uauy· Ail icjwiv uicu in hdwiij *μγ 
moralized condition, almost in open mutiny. 
The Tennessee and Kentucky soldier? say 
they will go borne, that they are sick of fight- 
ing and disgusted with the rebellion. Seces- 
sion is playing out down iu this viciuity 
■u*eiy. 
llragg's abiding place now is Chattanooga, 
where lie holds forth with the remnant* of hi· 
discouraged regiments. It is generally ad- 
mitted that the natural defences of that place 
•re incalculable; it is very difficult of ap- 
proach, being situated in a narrow mountain 
pass, capable of being defended by a small 
force against a vastly superior one. I rather 
think if old Rosy "lights out" on him that he 
will have to "cave." To take the place by as- 
sault would be impossible, but we could sever 
the communications and regularly siege it, 
and lie successful. We bave been waiting 
for supplies to come up before advancing. 
The railroad lines of communication with 
Murfreesboro' are fully opened and irnincnso 
quantities of forage and rations are daily ar- 
riviug. The bridges are being rebuilt, and the 
road south of here and the. entire line will lie 
In good running order. Gen. Stanley, with 
his cavalry division, occupy lfunUville, Ala. 
Kosecrans, 1 believe, with his command, is also 
down there somewhere. We are distant from 
Chattanooga upwards of sixty miles. The 
prevailing opinion Is that we will get the long 
desired and expected light there. Whether 
llragg will make a stand there no one can say 
from knowledge of the fact ; 'tis all conjec- 
ture. He Is by no means partial to this army ; 
he has experienced its fighting qualities and 
knows them to be passably good. U. 
Army ol the l'otomac. 
ÎÎAI'I'AIIANNOI K STATION, VA., I 
July 21>lh, 1803. j 
To the Eililor of the Prest 
Are those who travel between Portland and 
New Yolk aware that the steamers running 
on Uiat route have good nice state-rooms, that 
a table equal to the best hotels of our cities is 
spread lor all the passengers and ail for only 
Ilve dollars'? It was my good fortune to tak·· 
passage in the "Chesapeake." Captain Isaac 
Willatts, who is not only a brave man and a 
very safe and successful sailor, but also one 
who has the happy faculty of making himsell 
agreeable, and those around him social and 
happy. Wlieu the weather is pleasant there it 
«in ***·»V r\f ... ..f iUa «Ι..ΒΑ 
named cities li> the other so comfortably, en 
leaaantly «nil withal at so little exjiense in 
y this liue of steamers. 1 notice ίιι New 
York, that tlie steamer Potomac which liai 
been running between Sew York anil New 
Orleans is being thoroughly overhauled, newly 
Minted and put in complete order and is tc 
run io connection with the Chesapeake. 
1 am as you sec by the heading of this lette: 
once more on tlie Kappahannock river. The 
2d division of the 1st corps is in the extreme 
advance of this army and as ready to flght 
now as when, on the bloody fields of Gettys 
burg where this division and the whole corpi 
covered themselves with glory. We have bui 
» one Maine regiment In this corps and that 1: the 10th. Col. ('. \y, Tildaiu is now a prisonei in the. hands of the rebels, be having nobly re- 
fused tlie parole offered by them. J. B. Bax- 
ter of Gorham, «Vss't Sorgeon of the regimenl mid who was reported prisoner, is hero will tlie regiment it lielngamistake about his beiuf 
captured. Captain Lowell of Westbrook if 
supposed to have died from tlie effects of tin 
severe wound he received, but little hope if had that he is alive. 
The 10th suffered very severely at Gettys burg in killed, wounded and prisoners and ar< 
now drawing subsistence for only lew enlistee 
inen. 
We are building the railroad bridge ovei 
the river at this place and if my next is fron 
Culpepper you must not be surprised. 
Kkxton. 
(•orham Seminary. 
THE FAIX TERM of (laf* Institution will con riMic.'Tnr»dnr, An unit 25, and coiitinn 
11 wcokt*. For further information inonirc of th 
I'rfucifial.or J, A WATEltMAN. 
(J«rl.am Aug. 1,1863 SwMary aug3 tod&wSw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CITY HOTELj 
rmrr ·Γ CM|mi nnd Green Street. 
LEWIS HOWARD, I'roprittor, 
(Uecently of tlio Howard House, Lowell.) 
CentralVy situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent, tabic well provided with the luxu- 
ries of the season, eltarees reasonable, and 
a good stable connected with the house. A 
share ol the public patronage is respoctfnl- 
ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17,1863. jyl8dtf 
Bowdoiii Street House, 
ai BOWDOIN STREET, 
iCorner Alston ^ I50ST0N. 
BT 
W. F. DAVIS) 
Late rroprictor of tho Minot llouec, Cohaeeet. 
TEUH8, 91,80 PER DAT. 
Jy20 d3m 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECITV 
8 Γ XING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
UAZELTON I.Ml'.II. 
CULKHAINE I.P.IIIIill, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S. 
THE GENUINE LORRER T, 
Purr nnd Free Murium:. 
CUMBERLAND COAL· 
FOR SMIT118' USE. 
THESE Coal* are strictly of the boot quality,an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, be*t quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
The public are requested to call, a§ we are dater 
mined to give good bargain* to those who pay cash. 
Ojfflcc, Commercial SL, head of Maine WKJ 
9AW¥ER A WHITNEY. 
rach20'68dly 
GARDHER A BKO\V.\, 
>11 At 62 Middle Street, 
Oppoaitcthe Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the lat· 
BPTand moot dkairable rttlkf of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Fancy Domktn· an<l Cnwimcrrk. 
ALSO, A FULL «TOOK OVTB1 
Latest. Styles of 
READI'.flADE CLOTHING, 
ADD 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Ooods, 
which we wilUell at price* to nuit the timer. 
Port land, Nov. 19,1962. dtf 
Λ CAR». 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Mtrtdl Street. 
RierBRBwrK* Dr». Bacon and bute lib 
Portland, May 26,1838. tf 
Dr. J. II. KIEALD 
HAVING dupoxed of hi* entire intercut in his Office to Dr. S.C FEBNALD, would cheerfully \ 
reocommend hiin to his former patlenti and Ibe pub- t 
lie. Dr. Fkkkai.ii, from !οηκ experience, isprepar- ! cd to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcauite Hase," 
and all other methods known to the profession, 
l'ort'and. May 25,1808. tf 
F. M. CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinda of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and natiatactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
jy Furniture Made, Ilepaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 29.1868. tf 
I. I>. 1?IERKILL Λ COM 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pump» 
Bath Hollers, IVash ftotcls, Silver Plated f flrass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
rf* All kinds of fixture» for hot and cold water 
set up In the beet manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I. D. MKKKILL. JOHN HON P. P.D.MKUUILL. 
aug4dly 
ΙΟΙ» H. BKOWX A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YOUK 8TBEKT, IOBTLAND. ML 
jo28dti 
IS/E arble Work. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece·, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Comer of Pearl and Federal St··· 
Je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
S. C. CALDWELL, 
Attorney antl^ Counsellor ut Law, 
Commixsioner for lite Stale of Maine, 
335 Broadway New York City. 
Having studied and practised law in the State of 
Haine, particular attention willhegiven to collect- 
ing claims, taking depositions,aud executing papers 
to be used in that State. 
Rekerexcrr—Howard k S trout. Portland; Tall- 
mull & Larrabee. Bath; Eugene Hale, Kllsworth. 
j) 31 IfcwSw· 7 
J. W. KYKES, 
Purchaser for Faidcrn Account 
OF 
FLOUR. CRAIX, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTKR and WRSTBRN PRODI CE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping t»v quickest and cheapest routes. No. 163 SOI TH WATER ST., 
P.O. Box 471. CllicjltfO, Illinois. 
Reference!*—Messrs. May nerd k Soua; II k W 
C bickering; C. H. Cumotiugs & Co.; S. (». Bowdlear 
A; Co.; Cnarlet A. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C. 
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City 
Jy8 ω dlf. 
HOME INSTITUTE, 
fia FRF!Β STREET. 
fllIIIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies 
X will renopoik on Thursday, Sept.17th. Circulars 
containing terms may be obtained Wttddressing Miss 
I. O. Prince, Principal, who will oe found at her 
residence after the 1st of September. 
Jy20d&w2.n 
DINE AT THE 
MERCHANTS'Exchange Eating House. 17 k 11 k*cliaug»· st. A Free Lunclt every dav from 
10to 12* *p«6m L 8 TWOMBLY. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
Τ UK subscriber moat respectfully begs leave to in- form the citizen· oi Portland and vicinity that 
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal right* ami privileges to bury or remove tho 
dead tlut the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to attend to that dutv in the most careftil manner. 
1 havo a new FUNERAL CAR, such as in used al- 
most entirely in Boston, New York, aud other large 
ci'ief, which I pfOjBOap to MM at the funerals I attend 
as undertaker, at ueMOM price that otbtr under- 
nk«fa char re for flic city hearse, and nothlnjr extra from the old price. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by .IAS. 31 CUB HIER, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church, 
ty Rkaidence No. 7 Chapel Stkekt. jy23d6m 
LIVERY STABLE. 
Γ|1 ΓΙΕ subscriber is now prepared to board horses X by the day or week, at No. 13 1ni>ia bt., near 
Middle, (thinf door below the Sailors' Home.) 
Strangers and others from the country are hereby 
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the (.rand 
Trunk Depot and ilostou Steamboat wharf than any 
other Stable. Charges moderate. 
CHARLES K. NEL80N. 
Portland. J uly 30,1863. d 1 w 
tCAPT. 
WERNER W. BJERG, 
Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols., 
Having been appointed Cantain in theU. S. 
Invalid Corps bv the President of the Unit- 
ed States, aud also ordered to Portland,Me.f 
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in 
82 Kxclmnse Street, 
in order to administer the oath of enlistment 
to men who have completely fultilled the pre- 
scribed conditions of admission to the 
Invalid Corps. 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
DKALKJtfl IN 
Ncvr and Second Hand Γ lirai lure, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
12* Λ 130 Bichniige Street. 
mayll dtf 
■ nose winning: 10 save 
ΓΙ1ΙΜΕ. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like 
A call where yon can get Haw «e n Patent Pulley 
Elevating and Foldiug Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly 
the best in the world An assortment of the 
best Clothe* Wringers now in n*e. Spring Bed*, which for neatness, simplicity and durability have do 
equal. * Krartu, «i&d<m mashers, k nit· tcourers and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
W here U> it ? 
At 22*J CONGRESS ST.. near City Ruilding. 
Jy20 dtf 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
L<\tc Agent of (J. S Patent Office, Washington 
{under \e Act of 1887. ) 
76 Stale Street,«»ppo*itc Kilby Street, 
li Ο S Τ Ο Ν 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* oft won ty yeai «.continuel* to soenre Patente in the Unit- 
ed State*; also in iireat llritain. France, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Hun da, 
Assignmeut*(and all Papers or Draw ing* for Patent*, 
executed on liberal term.*, and with despatch. Re- 
searches mad·· lata imencan 01 Coro^o work a, to 
determine tin- \n !i i it or ut 1! il y of I'm!· Btl Qf lnv< n- 
tions—and legal or otlier advice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching the same. Copies of the claim* of any 
Patent furnished bv remittitur One Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advautag * for 
sr>carlng Patente, of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably su- 
perior to. any winch can be offered them elsewhere. 
The lestim »i ials below riven prove that none i- 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
than the suliscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE REST 
PROOF OF AI)VAXI A(iKS AND ABILITY, ho 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
and can nrove, that at no other «illico of the kind 
are the charge* for professional services *o moderate. 
The hamenae practice of th^ «nbscriber during twen- 
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of 4publications and official decisions rela- 
ive to patents. 
These, besides hf «^tensive library of legal and ■cohmwil works.and full aoeowuts of patent grant* 
©d in the United States and Europe, render him aWe, 
beyond question, to offcr superior facilitiee for ob- taining patents. 
All necessity ol a lourney to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved invent ore. 
TISTIMOHIAL§. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moêt capable and 
tucr, practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hnoiUtioa in assuring inventor» that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
tnûttr trfh;/, an·! more capable of putting their ap- 
plication- in a form to secure for them an early And 
favorable consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND MJRKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents 
r "Mr. R. II. l-»dy has made for meTHIRTEEN ap- 
plication», ou all hut ο» of which patentshave hern 
grant· «1. and that i« u -tr pending. 8tteh unmietak- 
abb- proof of great talent and ability on hi* psrt 
leads me to recommend a/f iuventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, a* they may be mm of hav· ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their 
ease?, and at very reasonable charges." 
.John taggart. 
Dnringeishtmonths, the subscriber, in course ol 
hie larr< m ado on firfai rej««t..i ;ij j : ■ a 
tion«, KIXTKEK APFKAbS, EVERY OK Κ of which 
wa« decided in his favor, t>y the ('ommiwioner ol 
Prtents- II. II. EDDY 
jan8«odly 
IMPORTANT 
/ν Λ, *"._)« 
f.y f.'JTL yt'?A TO ALL j~ i .5, C) 
\m$jmvAum 
It in well known to the Medical Profession that 
iron 
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LU E ELEMENT ο 
the Blood. Thin if derived chief!) from the food wc 
eat; but if the l'ood is not properly digested, or i 
from any must vhaterer the neceM»ary ouantity ο 
Irou i* not takeu into the circulation, or fa-comes r* 
dwed, the whole syittew suffers. The bad blood wil 
irritate the heart, will clog up the lumen, will Ktupeh 
the brain» will obstruct the liver, and will soud iti 
diseuse-produciu^ element* to all part* of the system 
mid retry off wtU suffer in ickalever organ may fn 
to disease. 
It i* ouly since the eiscovery of that valuable com 
biuation known as l'EKUVIAX SYHCP that th* 
great power of this i'lTAI.I/.ISd AdENl ovei 
disean· lias been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a piioTKCTKD solution of the Protoxide of ikon, 
New Discovery in Medicine, 
that gtrikes at the root of disease, by supplying tin 
blood wit h its t'itaf Principle or Lift EUuu-nt, i r on 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of thii 
remedy in curing 
Jjygpepsia, Mrtr Complaint, J>ropsy, Chronic ÏHar 
rhea, Jioilg, Xtrvous Alïeetinn*. ( kills and Fe- 
ver a J/uinors, Lonely' Constitutional I if/or, 
Dim-axe g of the Kidney g and /{ladder, 
Female Complaints, and all diseased 
originating in a bad state of the 
Blood, or accompanied bv la- 
bility, or a Low State of 
the 6 μ stun. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
deficiency of ikon in thk blood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building 
when the foundation is pone. 
Pamphlets containing ceriificates of cures and ree 
ommendations from eomc of the most eminent phy sicians, clergymen, a'd others, will be sent pkkk tc 
any address. We selcct a few of the names to sliov 
the character of the testimonials: 
Kev. Joli» nerpont, 
Kev. Warren JBurtou, 
Kev. Arthur II. Fuller, 
Rev. A up. H. l'opo, 
Hev. (lurduu Robin#, 
Hev. Sylvanuw <'obb, 
Hev. T. Starr Kinjr, 
Hev. Osborn Myrick, 
Kev. Ephraiiu Nute, Jr., 
Rev.Tnoe. H. l'ons, 
Hev. Richard Metcalf, 
Rev. M. IV Web*ter, 
Hev. Joa. 11. Cliucli, 
Kev. A bin. Jackson, 
Rev. J. I'oarnou, Jr., 
Hev. A. H. H. Crawla?, 
Hev. Henry Upham, 
Kev. S. II. Riddel, 
Hev.P.C. Ileadley. 
Rev. John W. <>lm*tead, 
Low is Johnson, m. d. 
Ko* well Kinney, μ. ι». 
8. il. Kendall, μ. υ. 
W. Ε.CHisUolm, m. d. 
F ranci» Dana, m. υ. 
•Jeremiah Stone, m. η. 
J ose Antonio Sanches.if ι» 
Marceliuo Aranda. m. d. 
Abraham WeudeJI, m. d. 
A. A. Haye*, m. d. 
J IL Chilton, m. i>. 
II. K. Kinney, m. d. 
•lose d'Espinar, m. d. 
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq. 
Thomas (5. Amory, K«q. 
llou. l'eter iiarvey, 
James C. Onnn. Keq. 
Samuel May, Ksg. 
Trot". K. Vitali* Scherb. 
Ferdinand Andrews, Keq. 
t-V"- mere can be out otie. stronger proof man fh< 
testimony qf .tuck vu-η as these, and that in a per. 
8<»'AL trial. It ha* cured th-nisaud* where othei 
remet lies hare failed togice relief, and invalids can 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO. 
J. P. DINSMGIIE, Solk Aukkt, Boston 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Puilliph, 11. || 
Hay, and by all Druggiete. jy4 eodtfm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WILLOW, Ajtent, 
MAWUFACTUBKtt Ο » 
Steam EnginesrSteam Boilers, 
AM BVSRY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY. 
Sfeam Cocke, Valve*, Pi pes ami Connections, Whole 
nale or Retail. 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Work* β UniOYi St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND, MK. 
Irleal Estate, 
ΙΝνΕβΤΗΕΙΙΤϋ ! 
GREAT COWCE FOB lAESAHS BEFORE THE RISE! 
in HOUSES, .» price» from «1000tη «5000. 
100 HOUSE Lois. »t i>nc< «from Sîm.itu *3000. 
2,000,0011 feet of FLATS. 
1,000,000 foot III LAND. 
2 STOKK LOTS on Cnniinorci.l Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtr Up 8τλιβ·. 
ALBEItT M I" It Β Λ CO, 
DKAI.KItffIK 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAI> OF M Lli KILL'S WHAHF, 
Commercial Street,· Portland. Mr. 
Jc28tf 
SINGER'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TltllE Λ CO., 
AGENTS, 
Nos. 51 and 50 Middle Street· 
Needles and Trim mi nge always on hand. 
mchl8 tf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney» and Counsellors nt Law, 
PO RTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L.D M. SWEAT. NATUAS CLEAYK8 
Having a re<ponsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Penalone, Bounty, Prize Money, aud all 
claims against the Government. 
my2 dtf 
IF YOU 
WAX Γ THE 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PKBFKCT L1KKNE8SE8, and war- 
rant satisfaction. at pricer vhlch defy competition. 
N.B.·—Large Ambrotvpes oniy Fifteen Cents. 
TRASH & LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h'd l>re'blc St 
July 14th, 18β2. dtf 
A. D. REEVES, 
TIm* Tailor, 
— HAS JUST UKTUUKkU KUOM — 
NEW Υ Ο UK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well «elected Stock of Spring 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting»! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Clotlis, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call aud See, 
AT No,M EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 34. lwa. dtf 
T» "C? Τι^·ΝΤΤ7·α 
Bunking and Exrhiingo Office, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
lip Stairn. 
Stoclts «Jb Bonde 
OP ALL KINDS, 
IIOI'CHT AN1> SO 1,1). 
myl6istf 
Removal ! 
Til»·; Office of COLLECTOR OF INTKRXAL tlKVF.SVK ha* beeu removed to the office over 
the Merchants' Exchange, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
X. J. M1LLKK, 
AplS iltf Collector ol First District io Maine. 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair €,'utter nn«l Wi^ .Tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up etairs.) 
£3T"eleparato room for Ladies' aud Children'β llair 
Cutting. 
Λ good stock of Wise, IIall·Wife, Hand*. Braids, 
CarU, FiUetU, l'ai*. Koll*, Crimping I.oards, &c., 
k c., constantly on hand. je22'63 dly 
FI ITOV FISH lAKKBl 
— AT — 
\o. HO Feder.il Street. 
T. HOPKINS 
Has opened this 
CEWRIL FISH HtltKKT 
To accommodate oar citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, »i'd Lobsters, to be had at this etto&l Isomeiit. 
Order» will be en*we red and delivery madotothoso 
who inav desire. Open uutilS o'clock Γ. M. 
jeîHtf 
__ 
Έ3. FULLER, 
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer ia 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Offli-e 2HG I'oncre*!· Street, Portland Hie. 
jelO 4md& w 
UISTDERT-AKEH 
JAMES It. WITCIIKL,!, 
I ATE Superintendent of burials, ha* been ap- J pointea and duiy licensed as an 
UNDERTAKER 
In the city of Portland, and will (five prompt atten- tion to a!! call.- upon liim at Iioum; No ftCftMpel St., 
or office No. 184 Congres·, corner of Franklin St. 
aug4 dlw· 
THE BEST! 
Rtvo^icd. 
ΤIIΚ Plwïtograph (iallerie*. No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now- 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi·* former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be t man- 
ner and at reasonable rrices. 
iy Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30, 1863 dtf 
NEW 
Livery Stable 
The subscriber, having litted up a Livorv Stable on 
Franklin street, between Federal and Congress 
streets, is prenared to aocomniodate his friends with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rates. slikre of public patron· 
age in solicited. SAMUEL WKL(<8. 
Portland, May 28,1868. my 2d 8md 
is 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Oi 
Counting ltoom to Let. 
(JNTIKG ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. 
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N.'J. MILLER, 
mchlldtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
Τ 
To Lei 
HE onrnraodiou* Chamber in the northerly cor 
ner of the new brick block, i-orner of Lirai* and 
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rei>t low. Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 16,1862. dtf No.27 ExchaugeSt 
House ittifl Lot for SlttOO. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, witl» a very good House, on Montgomery street. For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime etreet. ap24 tf 
Office to Let· 
ON second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated and eany ol access. Apply at No. til Commer- 
cial Street. Jyl7 tf 
To be Let· 
CII AMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middle*treet— Mitchell's Building. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot 
jan2 tf A T. DOLE. 
For Sale. 
TIÎR Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
No. 10ό Congre*· street, cornor t^uincv street. 
Said Hou.«e contains fourteen tinifhed 
room*; i* warmed by fbrnace: plenty of hard and 
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. FERXALD. 
ap28 tt 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
Ka term of vears, the vacant Lot of Land on 
* Fore street, above India street, recently occu- 
pied by B. F. Noble k Co., a* a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE, •|>30 tf H4 Middle Street. 
F\ 
TO LET. 
11H Κ two rooras in the second *torr "of the Codman Block, lately occupied by John \V. Munger.Esq Possession given July lit. Applv to 
STEELE Jt HAYES. 
Portland, June 29, 1863. je80 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rborns,large stable and sited*—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
lin eut situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place. aud summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Wiuter Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
tween Kim and Chestnut, now occupied by JL Rev. W. It. Clark. Said house is in good re- 
pair. is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms, 
lighted with gas. Good cellar and iuruace. Title 
clear. 
For particulars enquire of THOMA8 K. JOKES, 
or J. C. l'EOCTEK, Liine Street.* 
mchl4 dtf 
To Let. 
ΓΓΗΕ eligible and convcnientChambers over store 
X No. 14 Market Square. now occupied by Mr. Kufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July let. Alto 
one very desirable Chamber in the third «tory of 
name Nock. Applv to 
j«2l dtf TflOHAS or W3C. H AMMONT). 
J 
For fcnle. 
A new two-story house, thoroughly built, slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for miL one or two families, with bay windows,plenty of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a 
largo garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes' 
walk of Portland Post offlc«·. Conditions easy,price 
low. and excellent neighborhood. 
je23 d3m ISA AC SYLVESTER. 
FOU KALE. 
A handsome bay POKY. 9 years old, 
weighs about 450 pounds — warranted 
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has 
* no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault — 
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of kennebunk 
UeiHit Master, IVOKY LITTLKKIKLD. 
Keuuebunk, July 22,1963. j>23 dtf 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
11HK subscriber offers his farm near Gorham Corn r for sale. Considering the goodness of 
the farm and building1*, the nearness to" the Semi- 
nary, Cherches. Depot, fcc., this is regarded as one 
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland 
county. Purchasers are invited to examine the 
premises. Price 8750 ». Questions bv mail freely 
answered._ UEO. PENDLETON, Gorham. 
A NEW DISCOVERY ! 
A Patent Compound Tor the Care 
οΓ the ML.ES! 
ByWM. CARH, Hath, Me. 
AFTERsufferingsixteen y«ftr<*, and trying every. thing thai could b  found in the market recom- 
raended lor that eomplaiut, without findin* any re- 
lief, the inventor of tins compound thought he would 
try un experiment, aud final 1% succeeded in finding a 
remedy that has eHeeled a pe rmanent cure. Alter 
waiting four year* for the purpose oi ascertaining 
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had the slighter touch of it during that time, he then 
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Siuce 
its introduction it lias proved itself to be the best rem- 
edv ever brought bet'oro the pubHc for this complaint. It is mad»· of different things that grow in the 
Holds and pasture.th;vt are good for any oueto take. 
It ha· been .taken by ehildrcn bat three year· old. 
and ttom thai ii;> to pMril of WTM>y fWI, and has 
eli rted a cun· in ahno>t ev«-r> ea<r. S<nic people 
are troubled with other complaints in connection 
with thii<. and he does not claim that thie medicine 
will cure every disease that people are «ubject to, but those trouble»! with the Piles nnninot despair. Many Wfep hareheon troubled with the Pile· Wt a lew 
years, have been cured by the u«o of a single bottle; but lor those who have had the disease in their blood 
twenty or thirty year·, it wiU require more. 
This medicine has been taken bv hundreds in the 
city of Hath and its vicinity.aud has proved to be 
the REST REM ED ) over discovered for the above 
ooamlatet. It i· got ap expressly tor the Pile·, but for Inflammation of the liowcis it i.i second to none. 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities aud 
towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its heal- 
ing and cleansing virtues, ha* been at the expenso ot 
soeur in χ a pateif. 
Αακχτβ fmil Pobtland—Su. 8. Whlttier, II. fl. 
Ilay, and K. L. Stanwood. jy31 d3m 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of State of Maine, 
"2'2 KxcluiiiKf Street, 
Portland, July 17th, ftâ. 
Internal Revenue Stainps. 
Γ|1 Π18 Office having been made a depository of JL Kevenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates 
Less than «'si at par. 
•50 and lees than 9600.3 percent, discount. 
8δθο to «110(J0, 4 per cent, discount. 
$1(100 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
JylTdtf NATII'L J MlLLKU, Collector. 
J. It. CiOIiDER, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WAREROOMS, 
VkIIN and 15© Middle KtrcM, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
and 
ΓΟΊΊΟλ FI RMTI RE. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALCO, DKALKIl IN AND IMFOKTKU OF 
CAùnu, Crockery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
QT"All of which will bo «eld very LOW l'or CASH. 
myl8tf 
WHITE LEAD ! 
H. X. r. MARSHALL CO.. 
Store 78 BroAd Street Boston 
MANUFACTURER* OF 
MARSHALL S Pure and Sxt. 1'ure White Lead. ·· Sapcrlor White Lead. 
·· Buckeye do No*. 1 & 2. 
All color* ground in oil put u|> in u*sorted cans. 
l>ry, warranted *n|»*rior. 
Sy78 Broad Street, Boston joisdsm 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
ΓΙ111Κ following i- α liât of those OMWt64 from A Draft from July 27th to August 6tb, by the 
Hoard of Enrollment let District: 
Levi M l'rince, in service March 3, 1863; Edwin Ν 
Winelow, non-residence; Oeorge Κ B Jackson, my- 
opia ; Alonzo FDyer,feeblenessof constitution ; John 
Consens, bad feet; Eugene F Austin, wound of right 
foot; George Ε Barbour, liver complaint; l'eter S 
Thompson, internal haemorrhoids; l>avid Ν Collin, 
organic disease or heart; John Β Anderson, non- 
resident; John Collins, in service March 3d ; John 
Ο Glendenning.wouud of left foot ; William h Saw- 
yer, onlj* son of a widow; Timothy itearley, loss of 
eye; William L Lufkin. delicate cheat; Andrew 
(j υ well, permanent contraction of linger; Koger 
Martin, now in U S service; Edward I Fickett, var- 
icose veins; John M Howe, motherless child τ en un- 
der 12 yeans; Win Κ il arrima π, prolapsus ani; Thos 
C At wick, only son of a widow; l'atrick iiogau, 
over age; Frederick Bucknam, nou-resident, l'at- 
rick Kelley, superposition of toes; Isaac 11 Brown, 
debility of constitution ; John 8 Uuseell, low of 
teeth; Jonah Cox, over age; Charles W Smith, splay 
fret and varicose veins ; Uolli* Woodbury, elected by 
the mother for Iter support ; llenry Braiuiigau,alien ; 
Samuel I Joy. ovr ue; < liarl- s Vaughn, in service 
March 3d; Jane·' Γ Jordan, defective teeth: John 
M Could, in service: Dominick McDonald, only son 
of a widow; TImm Β Frothingham, hemorrhoids»; 
Win W Sherburne, non-resident ; Charles S Ubbj* 
non-resident ; John Γ Libby, chronic gastritis ; Hen- 
ry Γ Cool idge, myophia; James W Leslie, loss of 
fore linger nglit hand; Joseph F Mitchell, rheuma- 
tism; William il Skilliu.tubercolrie; Lewis tj Stone, 
in service March 3; Michael Conley, alienage; J as 
Kelley. stammering: Wm H Walker, severed ten- 
dons of loot; Charles Gilkey, permanent extension 
ot under finger; Wm L Turner, spinal injury ; Wm 
l'arks, injury of knee and foot; l'atrick McGowen, 
weak chest; David Jones Jr, hernia and curvature 
of spine; Bart left M Worthington, cfhronic kidney 
trouble; 1*1,.r S Foss,tuberculosis; Edward Gilson, 
alienage; Austin Braniugan, only sou of widow ; 
Henry W Goodhue, albugo of right eye; Wiu U 
Nelson, feeble constitution ; Alonzo Β Lane,non-res- 
tdmtl rinw Β lUebaréa.only aoo of a widow; Wm 
H Hughe ν, alienage; George A Newell, chronic ery- 
sipelas; Martin 1' Dui n, ulceration ot stomach; Al- 
\in fitcomb, cripple; Henry Dennis, permanent ex- 
tension of index finger; George Τ Rolte. under size; 
Joseph Fore, Sd, feebl· constitution; 1'rentis» Lor- 
ιοί iiStevean, tad foot, weak lu»#»; George W Ir ur- 
long. dish>catcd ankle; Charte· Κ rimmens, delicacy 
of constitution : Joseph W Fla»g and t»eorge Ε Kim- 
tall, constitutional debility; Host-iO Sflgrw, insuffi- 
ciency of voice; George I· Lord, constitutional de- 
bility ; James U Wliitteu, tuberculosis; Turner Ca- 
rey in service March 3d ; John M Dyer, retraction 
of toee; John Gorden, myopia; Wm H Brown, tu- 
euspia valvmJom disease ; Frank IV Carlton» internal 
hernia; JantM S Marrett, John Lombard, over Age; 
Charles W Carlton, spinal disease; Harrison tiray, 
disabled ankle; Charles Dyer, dislocation of wrist ; 
John C ( olley. constitutional debility,; Thos L«*on- 
ard. overage; John Howie, rheumatism; tieorge 
<ιoodrich, tuberculosis; Λ m Collins, in service Mar 
3, 13*53; Michael l'endergast. father of motherless 
children ; Joseph Κ Brett, bleeding of lungs ; Wm 
A Maxwell, syphilies; Felix Ο Koak. alienage; Hi- 
ram Τ 1'luiumcr. chronic incarnation of lung?·; Nark 
L Elwell, tnebrculosl® : .-Monro Hanson, otfly eon of 
widow: Win H MiUiken, mai-formation of chest; 
l>aac M Cutl .-r, dcafj.ess; Wilder I' Clara, tuberculo- 
sis: George Edwards. alienasre; Andrew J Morse, 
rheumatic fevor ai d old inquiries; Charles Finery, 
non residence; Charles II Ltttlefield, constitutional 
debility; Nahum Li tt (afield, permanent extension of 
Anger; Henry L) Shcdd Jr, dislocation of patella; 
Finery Β Cu§n!ng,èjpyfepsla ; Hermann Kot/schinar, 
right eye effected; Heu»y H Wilder, varicose vair.s; 
James C Uphaui, constitutional debility; Samuel W 
Cashing, constitutional debility: Geo 11 Cloudman, 
only son of a widow; James H Margen*on. in service 
March3liS*»3; EdwinLStanwood,maîariou/disease; 
Kuel W Whiting, constitutional debility Juliu* Λ 
Dresser, excessive stammeriog; diaries "H Mitchell, 
scrofula; Joseph Ε Baker, myopia; Henry Edseli, 
alienage ; Sumner Barbour, panama freer ;' Wi'liam H Morse, only son of a widow; Solomon Matl.in*, 
under age; Wîîîiam A Taylor, chronic pucura!g1a; 
(ieorge A Newall.chronicerrisipite» ; Martin D Dunn, 
ulceration of stomach. 
Wlnfleld S Larrabee, deformity of feet; Jothsm 
It Grihben. damaged knee; George M Howe, epilep- 
sy; John Bennett,heart dir. ase; Harrison Β Brown, 
bronchitis; Adrian A At wood, wonnd of left shoul- 
der; Charles Ε Kolf, only son. &c: George Β Em- 
ery. non-resident; Joseph Β tot hen, wound of toe 
and elbow : Isaac Coombs,hypertrophy ot h«art ; Hi 
ram Τ riuminer, non-resident; George II Smarden. 
synovites; Watson Dyer, badly ruptured ; Charles I 
Stanford varicose veins; John 31 Allen, varicose 
veins; Wm II Heseltlae, deformity of feet; James 
Alexander and Gwvtinc A Jones, alienage; James 
Shehtu.ouly son of aged and infirm parents; Henry 
Black, over air**: WilHam Κ Barrett, myopia ; Ansel 
C Tucker, partial paralvsis; WmJ Lewis, nepl riJis; 
John Irefethen, elected bv father; John Β Green, 
non-resident; Benjamin F Sweat, over ige; Milton 
tiiggins. chrcnic nephritis; Charles F F'oye, debility 
of constitution CfearliS II Jordan, onlv «in ι»t a 
widow; CblflnH Hawk es, tuberculoids; John Me· 
Guirc, over age; John Griffin, cutaneous dJieve; 
I>avld Massev. chroiHc bronchitis: EHsha R Kich- 
tnotid, tuberculo-is: JiNWpta W Symond*. only con ot 
I η tl m parent* ; Benjamin Allstruni, over ige; Alon- 
70 Strout, non-resident: Ifeigene Muller, broken col- 
lar hone; John Κ Jones, general debility; Edward 
Ο llaile, chronic bronchitis Mom· Greenhalgh, 
over aire; Moses Il Greenhalgh, noa-nnldent; 
John II Baxter, ddysprpia; Leonard* Ε Crosby, in service March3 1S»3: I harles Mtwrvp, In service 
March 3 1H03; John Dow. no such man to be fou d ; 
Charles f^Trickey unsuitahl nw* of age; George It 
Ferguson, constitutional debility; Jamt·? Κ Jordan, 
elected by parent* for exemption; George Κ Clark, 
constitutional debility; Nathan!··! 1» White, delicate 
chest, Cbarhs Ε Kandall, only mu of aged parents 
dependent oe him for support; Horace llarvey Jr. 
scrofula of left foot; l'atrick Aelley, nnsuftableness 
of a#e; Samuel Small ki Iward li Smith, 
lo- of teeth ; Benjamin F Goodwin. constitutional 
debility; George L W»»<cott, broken leg and injured 
ankle: Edward H Capes, delicate lung": Dwight 
Bradford.constitutional debility; Henry 8 Bennett, 
constitutional debilitv ; John lombard, unsuifable- 
ness of age; James À Kicker, vomica right lung; William A Chase, epilrp«ey: Jesse Itarker. varicose 
veins; Kufus II Waite.emphysema ol lungs; Francis 
S Jackson, scrofula; George H Jewett, in service 
March 8 1W; Andrew llastv. superposition of gn-at 
t«ws; Henry S Burgee* Jr. «nermatorrhca; Jam* s 
Welch, broken leg; Thomas Dame, delicate chest ; 
Enoch U Willard, unsuitableiiess of age: John M 
Stevens, chronic diarrhea; Xo!#«m Tenue), heart 
disease; Edward J Norrts, coup «le solid; Alien R 
Moulton, chronic rheumatism; Benjamin M Brad- 
bury, chronic broncnltjs; John A Flint, only son of widow dependrnt on him for support: John Κ Frire*, 
only son of widow dependent on him for support ; 
Amos Ε Osgood, partial auchilotis of the wri.-t; 
Jatnuel Ernely, non compos mentis ; I>aniel O'- 
Uiley, varicose veine; John 11 KarriU, super position 
ot toes; J Cromwell Coolldge, constitutional debit· 
ity; Andrew J Sbaw, invetrrate cutaueous disease; 
Peter Moone*. curvature ofsniuc; Isaiah Daniels 
extensive contraction of mosmes from burn Merrill 
Suowman, hernia; Edward S Lewis, deficient am- 
plitude of cluyt ; Alanson !fo«* chronic nephritis; 
Henry S Jones, non resident; Edward A Fitch,over- 
age; Herman Remick,eoup de solid; John 11 Minot, 
heart disease; Wendell Τ Smith, tuberculosis; Wm 
Burns, in service March 3di Francis Ε Emerv, tu· 
bercu'osis: Geo H H olden, hernia; Nathan 1* ftason 
and Ben J Small, in service March 3, 18*8; John A 
l.idbsck, alienage: llenry A Gray,chronic dis» ase of 
metscarpns: Colling wood Q Walker, only son of 
widow l'atrick Higgins and John Sheridan, alien- 
age Jesse H Getchell, posterio- curvature of spine ; 
Wm 11 Allen, nnchvlosisof left ankle; James M Saf- 
lord. constitutional debilitv ; Wui L Prince, fistula 
lachrymalis; Henry C Small, over age; Lureiuo D 
Thompson, Joseph Ε Pollard and Wm Waterhonse. 
only ?οη» ot widows; Wm 11 Johnson, permanent 
contraction of linger: John Gilpatrick. .only son; 
Josia*) L Boeton, chronic bronchitis; Almon'E Em- 
ery, physical disability ; Francis D Huston, chronic 
cholo enteritis; Nicholas G Nichols, leuco tharmia: 
Edward S Merrill,anchylosis ot great toe joint: Hen- 
ry Steadfast, alienage : Samuel F Pickard, defective 
optic nerve; Daniel M Wescoet. chronic dpetse of 
liver; Oliver lata, bronchitis; Joseph ( Moxcev, 
confirmed deafness: JamesBarues,«eroftila; George 
II Clark, father of motherless children John 11 
J<iru>«. ournleut olorrha» with tlnriiM i' 
Harm, anrattabifnm or mm M M Hum*, chronic 
am· of tibia; .lain» M Johnson, chronic disabili- 
ty of elbow Joint ; Hcnrv <■ ( udcrwood. father of 
motherless children; Albion Sawyer, txoitopk of 
leA firaiia; (.cor» 1 Sweat, hypertrophy of right ventricle; Win II McKennev.discase of heart ; Frauk 
J Bailey, father of mother)?*» children ; Jmiah II 
Yoang, disease of the tricuspid valve»; Kdwiu A 
Sadler in service March 3d: James Ο llftmon.frfble 
constitution: J&dward II (iuuld, synovitis: William 
Κ Robert·» nnsuitahlcncsa of age; Patrick Burke, 
opthalmia; CbirlM F Holmes, only imn ; Horace h night, only son ; Γ C 1 hapiuan, varicose veins; 
Wm Mrt'liy.hvpertrophy of cart : Bernard Gehan. 
epileptic tit»: l>avid H Solomon, alienage Harrison 
G Otis, or gai ic d scase of heart; .lame λ Mclaughlin, 
father of motherless children; F.dward 'Γ i'omr, 
chronic rheumatism; John li Brazier,tubercles right 
lung; Andrew Ο Le wis,alienage: Sylvester It Bent- 
lev, Santui'l G Anderson. non-residence; Erra Mile», 
Jr. HaOioptysis; Benj F Haley, ganglion of triceps; 
John Β PhHpot, tubercle»; Krastus Β Strout, consti- 
tutional debility; George A Tucker, phthisic; John 
Slater, al:eiiag« ; Michael hahalau, over age: Albert 
I, Matthew», hernia; Christopher Davis, anchltads 
of elbow: Fdwin Β I*riuce. lo«a of apper tooth; 
Kicliard Moulton, phthisic; Geo II <i Twitche!!, var- 
icose vein»; ThomasΟ Bcal, non-realdence : Hiram 
L Freeman, Fame left foot; Kdward Marcutte. alien- 
age; William L Wetherby, bad toes; John β Hun- 
tress, debility and kidney affection: Mom·· Owen, 
tuberculosis; Thomas Haven, paralysis; Charles Η 
Hamlin, onderage; (ier^hom FColbv. hepfiti»; Ja- 
in·/ II C Gross, tuberculoid·; Brackett Κ Kogers. mi- 
nu» teeth: George Conant, minu» teeth ana feeble 
constitution : Wm (i Hart, lather of motherless chil- 
dren ; Geo W I>ike. only son of widow; Benj I, Tib- 
bets, non-resident; Thoe Ε tides, hernia; Noah 
Thompson, hypertrophy of h· art: Κ W Worcester, 
ingurnal hernia; Franci» A Lea itt, loss ot teeth: 
George C Folie», scrofulous deformity of client; Wm 
Ρ Horria. by per trophy of heart; John A Bingham, 
father of nmtherle·· children ; Nathan £ Kidlou.oi.lv 
sou of widow: Horace Staple», broken aukle: Mi- 
chael Clear, alienage: l'eter Morrison .alienage ; Geo 
Millikeu, paralysis; Albion Τ Bragdon, hiss of right 
eye; Veranus C Hanson, chronic rheumatism; Jos 
Κ Gilmau. delicate constitution; William Green. al- 
ienage; John Johnson, old wound of foot: John II 
HaH, only son of aged parent; Cha» II CheiHs. lo»» 
of index linger of right baud; John Bennett, only 
son of widow; W Κ Johnson, chronic rheumatism 
Josephs Sanborn, delicate oonstitutien; Merrill Ρ 
Jordan, only sou : Andrew McGMnchr, under age; 
John Τ dahan, cataract; Benj f Waèerhoase, my 
orcasis; Charles Peuuell. albugo: (ieo Hodgdon. 
chronic rheumatism. Moses Hatch, rétraction of 
toes; Kit win L Johnson, only son: Patrick Harfty, 
overage; .losiah liaunalbrd, non-resident; John F 
Chase, feeble const nation. James Γ Pears, Panama 
fever; llourv Gallisou, now in service; Ο A Blanch- 
ard, impaired shoulder joint ; Thomas Meyer, alien- 
LEGAL φ OFFICI AL·. 
ti.' John W Garland, her mm; Andrew Β Ball, my- opia; Michael llojrau, alienage; Kobert W Brown, broken constitution; Kmncii* M ( trelcy, ingurutl hernia; John Κ Brazier, debility ; Cba· H Mark, ta- berculosis A Ion to Κ 1-ong, in service March 3d; Chas W How. dcMemte chest; John Gunn, alienage. 
Lift ot pertonf who tarnished * nhstltutes 
John Ο Twitchell, Elias Thomas, 2d, Geo G Watte, Charles Hutchinson, Kbei ezer Bean, Daniel F Lib- 
by. Orrin Hawkos, George Fogg, Franklin Howard. 
Albert H ililborn, John H Kusscll, Cyru* Lowell; η bed Hichardson, John 1' Ferry, Major 8 Libby, Henry Colfc, Sot h Β Hersey, Richard W Libby, Jas j Lord, Cirrus 1' llinkley, Joshua C Murch, Nathan 
Webb, John II True, Jame Xoyes, William Ν Soule, 
George II Coyle. Freeman Greenough, Alexander 
ay I lor. Hobert F (.reen, Herman S Kaler, Lemuel 
Dyer, Wm H Gritfiu, ΛIbert Webb, Chan J Little, .hum·* Γ Cham pli η. John Cushman. Gardiner W Parker. Henry Κ Smith, Samuel Grace, Andrew M 
Floyd. John A Smith, Jamee W Eddy, Samuel Haw kef, Joseph M Steven*, .Samuel Ε smardea, Andrew J Gumming». Wat-on C Band,< ha* Ê Webster, Geo 
II Griffin, Watson Freeman. G bar ee Oxnard Thos 
S Bolton. Samuel V Poor, Wm Feast.-nden, Albert W 
H»wi'«. George A Thomas, Mai.asseh Hmlth, La warm 
Ruuiery, Luther C Gilsou. ilar-ha) l'aine. Lewis 
Pray, Samuel A True, Wenton F Milliken. George l'enuell, Joseph H Thorndike, Jarvis C Steven*, F H 
Harris, Enoch Ο Merrill, Fred'k Smith, Geo H Pur- 
rington, Abial M Smith, Daniel Furbish. Jr. Thorn a# 
Poor, Jonat an C ( hase, Abner Β Haves, Edward F 
Waite, Ho-ea U Hatch, C J Willaidjioscoc G Stew- 
ard, Geo C Johnson, 1 has M Gore, George W Graf- 
fam, Set h M MiJlikm, Edward Gould, Jonathan S 
Trne, Increase S Robinson, Horatio Smith, John H 
Coi well. Daniel W Whislow, Wm A Libbv, Jas Ο 
Parsons. Wm Melangh, Jas H Crie, Sam'l Freeman, 
John S Titeomh, Heury Orr, Sam'l II Marston. John 
Gulliver, ( has Ε Peek.Geo F Hounds,Wm !i White, 
Henry C Blanchard,Albion F Harris.Jame* Itooney, 
Wm H CliflTord, Francis Β Crawford, Fred J Water- 
man,«Stephen L Purrington.Kdwln F Boulter; Sew- 
ard Τ Fowler. Fernald IJbby, Chas Ε Green, Antbo- 
nv G Means, Evans Ç Libby, Simon Libby. Enoch M Thompson. Daniel W Eaton, Henry S Sfurtevant, 
Seth L Hummer, Chas S Libby. Chas W Blackm >n. 
Albion Knight, Auxu<*tu« Ρ Marr, Warren Ρ Chase, 
Chat Ο Hindi·, Robertson Oyer. Jr. Joseph I>ver, 
Joseph Κ Gould, Heury C S killings. Grenvill I* 
Jfitcnell, Henry G Lamb. James Ρ Lewi·, Thomas Β 
Haskell. Albert Thompson. < lias Ε Skillings. 
CHAULES Η DOUGHTY. 
aug*5 3t Provost Marsha! l*t District. 
&«*izur? of Goods. 
(OLLttTORinrnCl, ) District of Portland and i a.month, J 
I obtlavd. Jaly t. i«B. ) 
NOTICEto hereby given that the lolloping de- scribed Cot>ds have been seized at this port for a 
violation of the Kevenne Law*, vis 
One box containing three watclnw on board steanv- 
ship Jura ; three pieces woolen cloth on hoard steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thoucsnd cigare at Γ. b Libby'· house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Pollen* ; 
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Hortou: four bbls. 
molasse* on Smith's wharf: three bbls. molasses at 
P. Randall k Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch I^omond. Any person, or persona, desir- itisr the same, are requested to appear and make such 
claims within ninety davs fioin the day of the dale 
hereof. Otherwise the paid good» will be disposed of 
in accordance with the act ol Congrues, approved 
April 1.1HI. JylOdtl JEDEDIA H JEWKTT. Collector. 
17. Ν. itlimlinr* Sal»·. 
Umrtt»Statïp or αμκγ.ιγλ, 1 
District "f Maine, es. f 
PC «SUANT to a Writ of Veud. F.xpo. to me di- rected trom tln> lion. Acbur Ware* '«Jud^e <»t 
the United Mate* District Court, within iind for the 
fMrtrtd of Maine, I shall expose ai>d sell at publie 
Vendes, to tU* hi/ln-t bidder flierefor, the loi; owing 
property and mere hand i/e, at the time and place withiu said L>»*!rict n* follows, \iz: 
At the (:c*fo* Hotmie Bruniïn». on Fore Stmt. 
Im I'ortfanrl, fin ll'rrtnrtfftny, th* 1WA df»y <\f Anynst 
cm-rtnt. nt 11 tn'cfnel· J. M.. 
TllltF.fc ItHHSAND TWO UINDIU.D « Κ.ΛΚ8. 
The "aw bavin* been ifrcrced forfeit to th** Unit· 
ed States. in the IH-trict Coart f»»r said District. and 
orrieectf to fee «old, and the proceed!» disponed of ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at i'oitiand thi·* first dar of August, ▲. P. 
im CHARLK8 Γ LACK. 
V. 8. Martha! District of Malm·. 
■«•ι «ιιμ 
llrutitig (lie Portland < n*l«m 
IIoum·. 
PlMl'OSAU- will Ix· rrc*iv fi by me anIU ami oa Uiimuv, ilit' t«uth iUv uf Aujruat unt, fur 
licatinc (Ιιι· I u.tom llm» HmV.iix. rnrtlamt, la 
fich ot l'« thné «îorles, with MOT WATKH. Tile 
bids nifaet s«afe the kind of appaiata* to beu>*od.aiMl 
the hvttt BroiiMefd m«st not be les» than seventy de- 
gree* l'aΓι/ei best. In cwr any proposal in «co ped, 
the party tuu»t famish security to thoroughly lieat 
si! |>art* of the huiUHug wher*· hnrt Is r« «inlre«l to 
tho entire natisiartiou of the ί'«>1 lector of Caato 
Γ he riplit to rejcct any or all bids not « 
factory i* reset-\cd. 
JCt>Rf>tAH JEW1 
Jy2î» dlMfW Collector of Cl 
PropiMali. 
THF. Committee oa Cemet a riband l'ublir (irouudt will receive proposals until 8ΑΤΓ IS DAY. the 15th 
hurt., fort ft* tilling and turflag to l>e made amend 
the City Kecriviug Tomb, now being contracted in 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
The amount of Hhiag i« e*timat»»d as follows: 
50 i'uhic Yarns (.rave! Hiring. 
23Γ» ·· ·· Clay 
4Ό Square '* Turtlng, not I em than 4 incbee 
iu t hickuusa. 
The Gravel for the ahote can be obtained In the 
Oroundf* at the place designated by the Committee. 
Hans of said Tomb may be seen at the City Chil 
Engineer';· Uoom. 
S. w LAKJSABKE. Cbairmao. 
An* R Λμ,'Λ tit 
BLOOJIG It'S 
Superior Bark Mills. 
TIlKiahicnbrr boir» Irtte to inform Τιβμπι il M ine, that lie is Agent lor the sale of Bloomer's 
Superior Hark Mills, manufactured iu the fctate of 
New York, »iul extensively used their. 
1'hise null·· ran he «*·♦·» in operation at Wm. (irav's 
Tannery, 1'ortland. Allen k Warren*», Kryebarg, 
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me. 
For particulars in regard to the advantage* claim- 
ed for this mill, »ee Circulars which will b»· sent on 
application J. M SOLTHW1CK. 
m\30d3m· 266 Congress Street BOSTON. 
Omnibus Notice. 
The subscriber will nn an Om- 
inibns in pleasant weather lo meet 
ΓΙ ho 
Steamer Caeca 
KOR thk islands. 
Leave Bracket! street at A. M. and 1.30 P. M.— 
Ketnrn on arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. M. and 6.16 
p. M. Trip· from lilaiids. 
Fare 10 crut» each way, or 40 coûta for both way a 
for Boat and omnibus. Κ. B. i*KE. 
Portland. July 23.1863. tf 
Yellow Cora. 
PU1ME Yellow Corn, for rale by P. F. VARNI'M. 
jy 13 Commercial street, head WWcer) 's » harf. 
Nothing vonlitrccl nothing C»inr4. 
TillOS Κ having a .-mall capital to invest iu a sale paving busim*.- call at 229 Cousîtes street. 
JySddtr 
Carriatft1 Triiumt'r Waafrd. 
V CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who i* a good work man, and to whom the highest prier will be 
paid, cau gut a good situation at No. lt>2 Middle St 
Apply soon. Je2 eodtf 
FIVTC DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or person* <Ueat|p 
i papers from the doors ot our *a!<*cr1bor*. 
I decs/. PUBLlttAIKII8i)k IT1KPRKS8 
Dit. JOHS €. WOTT. 
Physiciaji «fc Snrceon, 
Ο/ * COl'KT S I KKK.T. corner ot Howard, Boston, 
<rf > i- consulted dally (Voua 10 uutil '«i, aud froaa 6 
to S in the evening, on all IHseasee ot the I riuary 
and Genital Organs, Scrofblous Affections, Humors 
of all kinds, Sore·, Ulcers and Eruptions, (emale 
complaints. 6e. An experience of over tweatv 
yeara' extanetvapractio. ι,^ι 1 »r M. to cure all 
th»· most difficult cases. Mcdiclnca entirely vegeta- 
ble. AbytpI Fhkk. 
Mrs M.. who U thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladif> of the sex.can be consulted by ladies. 
1'atient* .furnished with board aud experienced 
nurses. 
Boston. Aprils. 1*68 codljr 
Dr. WALTER R. JOH.VHM, 
Dentist, 
1**11*· to call the attention of pernons in want οt 
AR TIFICIAL TER TH. tu a great improvement in 
attaching the teeth to the Kola or Silver plate, latelv 
invented by himself. He would be bappy to show 
«peeimene, and explain it» adv ant ago* to'tboee who 
may favor him witti a call. 
l>r. .1. al·*» fit* ïteth ou the new materia) called 
Vu\-auit« Rubber. Set of Teeth on this arc only 
nhout one-third the price of, and in Btanv renneeta 
are equal, if not preferable to thoee titted on tJold. 
Teeth filled ana warranted to be a* dnrablu a* if 
they had not decayed All other operations upon 
the Teeth, together with all their diseased, carefully 
and skillfully performed. 
lyofflce two doom West from New City llall. 
No. 229 1-2 Congress St. augl «wBm 
930,000 y%. Rancor Kprnr<< I.nih« 
P)K S A l.Y. at iuνoiv't' yriccx, >1 Kfi·. 4 <Vntr«l wharf. S ttf. DYfcK 
JyJB 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
» 
Portland maine 
—— 
Saturday .Horning, Angust H, 1803. 
the circulation of the Daily I're*« in larya 
than that of any other daily fn the city. 
Tea*»,—*6.00 η »utr if paid within thrrr mrmtMi 
fr'nn Ihr ,1 i/r ,if Siilmcri/t/i»*, »r f 7.00 at the end qf 
the year. 
('ΝΙΟ» NOMINATION. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
SAMUEL CONY. 
0«·. Nhr|rff) «I ftar New Ciljr Hall. 
In accordanre with (lie correspondence 
which will be found in airolhcr part of ti ls pa- 
per, we arc authorized to state that pur distin- 
guished fellow citizen, 
Orn. George f. Sheptey, 
Will address the citizens of Portland, on Na- 
tional Affairs and "concerning tlie Welfare ol 
the Republic,'' m 
THE HEW 0ΓΓΥ HALL, 
On Monday Evening ne it. August 10th, 
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The citizens are respectfully 
Invited to attend. The proscenium gallery will 
be reserved for the I idles. 
Reception ol the Western Boards ol Trade. 
The Boards of Trade from Chicago, Detroit 
and Milwaukee, were invited to meet at New 
City Hall at 11 o'clock yesterday, where they 
were introduced to the members of the Hoard 
• 
of Trade, subscribers to the Merchant's Ex- 
change, and other citizens of this city. A 
bulletin hoard was placed in the center of the 
hall, containing the latest despatches received 
•t the Merchants' Exchange. The Portland 
Brass Band was present discoursing excel- 
lent uiusic and enlivening the occasion with 
their stirring strains. 
After an half hour of friendly greetings and 
InlrAiliiAllAim (list miitltilin nolluit ill nPiliir 
by James II. Perley, Esq., wlio introduced the 
Preaideut of the Hoard of Trade, T. C. Iler- 
»ey, Esq., who welcomed the Boards of Trade 
in a very appropriate and eloquent speech as 
follow» : 
(fe.vlemen and brother merchants of the great 
H 'mt : 
It is unfortunate for both you und the speak- 
er that it devolves un uic (u the représenta- 
tive of our lioard of Trade) to discharge the 
plpasaut duty of blddiugyou welcome, provid- 
ed you were expecting a speech, us for business 
men, it is not our province to make speeches, 
and i know you will pardon ine if 1 say but 
little, and that little imperfectly. 
The East greets Urn West, und in behalf of 
tbe business men und citizens of l'or'lund I 
«Etend to you a cordial welcome to the Forest 
City, to the l'ine Tree Suite, to New England. 
It rejoices our hearts to see so many of you 
here ; not because we have anything wonder- 
ful to show you in our little little city, or in 
expectation of pecuniary gaiu, liutto cultivate 
your acquaintance, to enjoy a lew hours with 
you aside from tbe heat and toil of business, in 
pleasant intercourse and recreation, trusting 
that the cool bracing air of Casco liay may 
aerve tostrengtben our bodies, and a better ac- 
quaintance to strengthen the lies that bind ui 
as one ueople. it is well and tilting that «c 
should meet together face to lace, lake each 
other by the hand as business men and lovers 
of the good old Onion. Theu the enemies of 
our country cannot (if they would) break the 
tie that binds us together. We waul you to 
•ee New England, Uic home of your tatheis. 
Mid say if "«ee shall be It'll out in the cold." 
Are we to allow unprincipled politicians to 
create jealousies and heart buntings? No! 
your response assures me that we shall stand 
together as a baud of brothers,and w ith the 
bieMiug of God be able to triumph over all 
our enemies, both foreign and domestic. We 
of the East rejoice in your growth and pros- 
perity, and trust we may be inspired by your 
enterprise. Your productive country is the 
admiration of tbe world. A portion of us 
bare recently visited one of your cities, and 
participated in the proceedings of thai great 
national movement to enlarge your canals and 
impro ve your rivers und thus to further de- 
velop the vast resources ol the West. Let us 
work on ; let us work together, ami allow no 
«ectioual jealousies to interfere with the open- 
ing and enlarging of ail needed channels of 
MMsmiinjpslinii In enmieef tin· Ui'.l u itli lit,» 
Atlantic. Passing over (lie tiraud Trunk 
railway to lu western termina*, we have seen 
the substaulial business men ol Detroit anil 
their beautiful city. The eastern terminus 
greets yon, and trusts that through that chan- 
nel we may have a better acquaintance. 
We have also had the pleasure of visiting 
the "Queen City of the Lake»"—we have no- 
ticed with pleasure your enterprise and metro- 
politan development. Not content with sup- 
plying us with our pork and grain, you must 
aeeds also monopolize our lumbering business. 
What shall we say of Milwaukie, "a city net 
onahtll," with all the advantagesol locality, a 
spacious harbor, and with the productiveness of 
your «oil and great activity of your business 
men, must rise higher and still higher. Your 
«beat crop is known at most of our tables— 
your beautiful city and generous hospitality is 
well appreciated by all who have had the pleas- 
ure of visiting you. 
Gentlemen of the West—your enterprise 
and growth has surprised us all, and challeu- 
Coar admiration, but we bave admired more your devotion to our beloved 
country in this <lay of her «ore trial. How 110- 
wy you have reajmnded to your country's call 
in "men and means" to aid in putting down 
this wicked rebellion, and in relieving those in 
distress. We honor your uoble brave men— 
your Grants, your ltosencrans, your Foots 
and Porters, with other noble spirits who are 
redeeming the West. We have heard the 
thunder of your Artillery at Forts Henry and 
Donaldson, Island No. 10 and Vicktbmrg. Now 
with the fall of Port Hudson, by the persever- 
ing energy and good generalship of the noble 
Bank», the great Mississippi river is once 
more, through our united ciforts, open to the 
commerce of the world. 
Yesterday we heard the joyful notes of 
thanksgiving coupled with many tears. Is 
there not cause for thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for his many blessings and the victories 
vouchsafed to us on these and other hotly con- 
tested battlellelds ? We would not forget our 
brave generals who have achieved so much In 
the redemption of New Orleans, North Caro- 
lina, Western Virginia and the glorious victo- 
ne» won ou me uiooay ni'ms 01 Anueuun ana 
Gettysburg. 
We feel a just pride M haul lieu men an«l 
representative* of commercial interest* in (lie 
fact that no Board of Trade or Chamber of 
Commerce since the first gun was Di ed on Fort 
Sumter, ha* ever passed a disloyal resolution 
or done a disloyal act, but has at all times no- 
bly responded iu aid of Government and suf- 
fering humanity. We must not falter now af- 
ter all these glorious victories but remain firm 
«ad united, working on uutii we have settled 
the queetion of our ability for self government, 
of liberty and constitutional government for 
our children and children's children, but let us 
rather rejoice that it ha· come (if It must) iu 
oar day. Liberty loving men all over the 
world are looking with Intense anxiety to see 
the settlement of this question. Unnumbered 
millions are anxiously awaiting the result, and 
full of hope ; let us not disappoint them but 
light on ontll the stars and stripes float trium- 
phantly over the whole thirty-five States of onr 
glorious Union. We may and do honestly dif- 
fer as to the mode of carrying on this war, but 
we mu«t not allow these differences to lead us 
to withhold our cordial and united support of 
the government and a generous confidence 
in our leader·. It will be time enough to set- 
tle these differences after the war is over. We 
regret the necessity for this war and syinpa- 
thlze deeply with those In distress and afflic- 
tion ; let us not forget them or tire in our char- 
ities for their relief. Without this war we 
ahould never have developed our vast resour- 
ce·. This war has silenced (I trust forever) 
the charge that we (Americans) "worship the 
almighty dollar." We have poured out freely 
our treasure a· well as our blood, and the cries 
ot the suffering will call for our continued re- 
lief. As merchants aud busiress men let us 
draw a moral lesson from thia experience.— 
Let us strive after riches not to worship as 
god, but as a means lor good, Tor extending 
civilization, aiding the unfortunate, encours 
ging benevolent efforts, ever looking for aid t( 
11 lu· who is tiic Ruler and Governor of ail. 
John S. Hancock, President of the Board ο 
Trade at Chicago, responded for that city a. 
follows : 
Mr. Prcai'lent and Gentlemen of the Bonn, 
of Trade of I'urtlaml— 
Allow ine, In behalf of the members of the 
Hoard of Trade of the city of Chicago, to ex 
press our heart-felt thanks for this most cor 
dial reception. 1 assure you that your kind 
Invitation to the members of our Hoard to 
visit your noble city, was heartily appreciated 
We were presented with free passes from Chi- 
cago to Portland, and return by the Michigan 
Central Railroad to Detroit, and by the Grand 
Trunk Hallway through to Portland. Wc 
were accompanied on the Michigan Central 
railroad to Detroit, by the officers of the road 
who had made grand preparations ior our sub- 
sistence while on their road. 
Our company was augmented at Detroit by 
the members of the Board of Trade of thai 
city and Milwaukee. We proceeded on out 
way to Toronto and there met members ol 
the Board of Trade, the Mayor and many 
other city officials ; also Mr. Bridges, General 
Supt. of the Grand Truuk Railway, who pre- 
pared for a splendid dinner. Strong sentiments 
were expressed by these gentlemen,deeply s) m- 
pathlzing with our Government in its struggle 
to put dowu the rebellion now raging in our 
midst. We then proceeded to .Montreal, ac- 
companied by the Western General Agent 
Mr. Webster, of the Grand Trunk Railway 
where equally kind attentions were rendered 
to us. By the politeness of the Mayor anil 
many others of the city government, also the 
members of the Commercial Exchang: am! 
officers of the Grand Truuk Railway, we 
were invited to visit all the priucipie public 
buildings, Victoria bridge, (the pride of Mon- 
treal) and to ride nrouud the mountain which 
placed Montreal in ttne view. 
While gentlemen of Montreal were discus- 
sing the cause of the war in America, one ol 
them remarked to others that slavery was the 
grand question involved, which, when once 
rubbed out, the American people would have 
nothing more to tight about. The best of 
wishes were then expressed towards our Gov- 
ernment and a grand toast offered for the 
President of the United States. 
Gentlemen—1 only refer to those matters to 
prevent any misunderstanding in the minds of 
the people of the two governments. 
I would say here that the West is progres- 
sing as though nothing of moment were trans- 
piring. The population of Chicago is now 
about 130.000; Illinois aliout 1,750,000. includ- 
ing 135,400 soldiers sent to the field of battle 
to defend tbeir country. 
Mr. i'rexid'nt—1 will again thank you and 
llw. niAmlu.» » Γ.._ 
dial greeting, j hop,. tlkoec iron chains that 
so strongly bind together the East to the 
Wen, may forever forbid the thought of a 
division o( the country. and hope those mutu- 
al interchange* of sentiments will prove of 
benefit to us all. 
Mr. Ilersey, at the close ol the speech of Mr. 
Hancock, said he must relate an incident that 
occurred at Chicago,wliich shows the character 
for promptitude, patriotism and henevolcnce 
of the Board of Trade of which that gentle- 
man lias the honor to he President. At a 
meeting of the Board ol Trade of that city 
the question of affording aid to our soldiers 
at Vlcksburg, who had just met a repulse, 
w ith terrible slaughter, came up, and a propo- 
sition was made to appropriate $5000 in aid of 
onr suffering soldiers there, which was accept- 
ed by a unanimous vole. Nurses, medicine 
and the necessary articles to make the sick 
and wounded soldier comfortable were on 
their way to Vicksburg In a few Jiours from 
the time of the disaster being made known. 
Ο. E. Britt, Esq., Chairman of the delega- 
tion from Milwaukee, responded lor the Board 
from that city, the President not being.able to 
accompany them. Πίβ speech was short but 
to the point, 
Lieut Gov. May responded for the delega- 
tion from Detroit, in one of the most stirring 
and cloquent speeches to which we have lis- 
tened in a long lime. Hit manner was earnest 
and impressive, with a ready flow of language, 
and when referring to the affairs of our coun- 
tri* I.» ...... M.U.. I.. Kt. —II ..—i —— 
the oft-repeated remark of New England lie- 
ins lpft "nt in tlic cold, lie burst forth in im- 
passioned eloquence that was responded to 
most enthusiastically. No rejiort of Gen. 
May's speech could fail to do him the greatest 
injustice. 
J. Young Scamtnon.Esq., of Chicago, spoke 
briefly and ably iu response to a call that ad- 
mitted of no denial. 
Mr. James S. llrown, member of Congres» 
from Milwaukie District, responded to a call 
from all parts of the Π:ιΙ1 for a speech. Mr. 
B. said Maine was his native State. He spoke 
of the commercial relations of Portland with 
the West—its promptness and patriotism as 
exhibited in the taking of the crew of the Ta- 
cony in the bailor. lie said, so far as the 
West is couccrn«d, there is but one sentiment 
in regard to the object to be sought in tike pre- 
sent war, which is that the whole country 
must be kept together under the Constitution 
—that we must fight until the last drop of 
blood is Spilled, rather than yield an inch of 
territory in Maine or Florida. We want the 
outlets of our trade, and we will hare them. 
Whenever there has been a field where blood 
has freely flowed, there Wisconsin regiments 
have been found with their ranks thinned, and 
the remaining still ready for the contest. The 
Hoard of Trade had contifiuted liberally in 
support of the men who have fought our bat- 
tles. He referred to the separation of the East 
from the West, declaring it impossible in the 
nature of the case, bound together as they are 
by commercial and family ties that never can 
be seveA d—fpoke of the advantages to be de- 
rived from the establishment of the Minnessota 
branch of the great Pacific Kailroad. He said 
nature hail bestowed upon the South all the 
elements of easy wealth, while the men of the 
North have the energy and |iersisU>ncy for 
wringing from every available material the vast 
wealth they are accumulating. Portland being 
the terminus of the Grand Truuk Kailroad,is, 
in a commercial point of view, ludentified with 
«»< lue μ,ι ναν iiucicaïaui Hit- η Wl, QIIQ Η IS ΙΟ 
be hoped that this visit will tend 10 form such 
au acquaintance as to increase the business 
operations between this State and the Great 
West. The remarks of Mr. Brown were fre- 
quently and enthusiastically cheered. 
Hon. S. S. Ilayes, City Comptroller of Chi- 
cago, was callcd upon, but did not appear to 
be in a very pleasant mood. He referred to 
the remarks of the gentleman who had prece- 
ded him as though they were made for the 
purpose of attackiug a political party, and 
made some very unfortunate allusions to the 
domestic institution. The demonstrations of 
the meeting were of a most emphatic charac- 
ter against the remarks ol the gentleman, and 
he went on to another subject, and made some 
able and interesting remarks in reference to 
the flourishing condition of the city of Chica- 
co, its rapid increase in business population, 
Ac. 
Three rousing cheers each wei* given for 
the Boards of Trade of Chicago, Milwaukee 
aud Detroit, three for l'ortland, three for the 
Vuion one and indivisible, aud three for the 
Grand Trunk Kailway Company. 
Mr. Hersey stated that ample provision had 
been made to accommodate all the members 
of the Western Boards of Trade and those 
who bad accompanied them, and if there were 
any who were not provided for, they were in- 
vited to remain, aud places would be assigned 
them. He stated that the railroads and steam- 
boats running iu any direction from Portland 
would take any of the visitors to any section 
of the State or Proviucce tod back, free of ex- 
peote. 
Ο ire gentleman remarked that they came 
here to capture Portland, but they had been 
themselves completely captured. The proba- 
bility is, when they are introduced to the ladies 
they will find themselves not only captured, 
but captivated. 
The press of the West is largely and ably 
represented. From Chicago are James II. 
Goodsell, of the Times, John T. Wilson, of the 
Evening Journal, IJr. Τ. P. Λ bell, special cor- 
respondent of the Poet, and J. F. Bailantyne, 
and A.J.Curry ofthe Tribune. Froin Milwau- 
kee, J. M. Bundy,of the Sentinel, L. A.I'roctor, 
of the Wisconsin. G.Godfrey, of the Commercial 
Heviiw, and Mr. Kehoe, of the N'ews. From 
Detroit, A. G. Boynton, of the Free Press, J. 
F. Conover, of the Tribune and Advertiser, 
and J. F. Clark, of the Commercial Advertiser. 
a view or DVll CITY. 
In the afternoon the memlters of the Board 
of Trade, with their ladies, were invited to 
ride through our principal street», visit the 
private grounds, aud take a view of our city 
from the observatory aud other eminences.— 
Those who desired, passed through the vari- 
ous departments of our manufacturing estab- 
lishments and places of business. All seemed 
to enjoy the line view of our harbor with its 
three hundred and sixty-flve islands, as well as 
our shaded streets ami busy work-shops. 
THE I.EVBE. 
The evening entertainment was one of the 
most beautiful we ever witnessed. The large 
and beautiful City Hall was never more beau- 
tifully decorated with woman's loveliness, or 
with a company who seeuied to be more joy- 
ous and happy. The arrangement was per- 
fect in every particular, and was fully carried 
out. The music was by Gilmore's celebrated 
band, interspersed with pieces by Chandler's 
band. The dancing was kept up until a late, 
or rather early hour in the inoruing. We are 
pleased to see the disposition on the part of 
all our citizens to make the stay of our visit- 
ors as pleasant and agreeable as mortals can 
be in this transitory world. If they don't suc- 
ceed, it will tie because they can't, and that is 
a worn aown-easters uou ι understand lue 
meaning of. 
Gen. U«o. F. Shoplcy at Home. 
The following correspondence will explain 
itself, anil be read with interest by thousands 
of our citizens : 
The Cituen· to the Mayor. 
Portland, July jjl, 1803. 
Hon. Jacob McLellax, Mayor: 
Sir—We have heard of the arrival of out dis- 
tinguished fellow citizen, Brigadier General 
Geo. F. Shepley. In expressing our gladness 
at his presence, our great desire to otter him 
our congratulations, and to hear his voice con- 
cerning the welfare of the Kepublic, we feel 
that we but reflect the undivided wish of a 
patriotic people. 
We therefore most respectfully urge you, as 
representative of the city, and iu the. name of 
the good |>eoplc of Portland, to offer General 
Shepley public congratulations, and to Invite 
him to meet us all on Monday evening next, 
and to speak of things that are uppermost in 
our mind conceruing our country. 
Win. W.TtomM. 
ti. fc. iliriu*. 
(,eo. W wren. 
Joua» II 1'orlojr. 
J. X. McCubb, 
John Yeatoo, 
Wintbrou ϋ· Jordan, 
1 .cmuel Cobb, 
Albert Marwick. 
Daniel L CUoate, 
J. C. Brook», 
Uuftu Κ Wood, 
J. J». Coyle, 
C. J Barbour. 
J. Freeman, 
i. Cummin*». 
Cbarloe Bicbardaon, 
Mm. W. Woodbury, 
Alrx'r llubbi, 
i.ardiier Jordan, 
Thoma* Mean». 
Robert IWff· (,eo A. Wrfj(ht. 
Jo«i)h B»lejr, Nath'l J. Miller. 
KcnM'laer Cram. 
UarW· Uxuard, 
charte» Vay»ou, 
H. Hale». 
JoarpbE. Oilman, 
Henry Willi», 
Johu Lye n, 
Wm Willla. 
J. Maxwell, 
N.C. Bicc, 
Edward llamblin, 
I ho». W. U'Brion, 
Alvah Conant. 
J. M Kniiebt, 
Charle» Ε. Ju'r·,. Thoma» Atnory Deb.ot», 
Ε. Ε. Cpham. 
Α. Κ. Snurtleff, 
Wm. Kimball. 
W W. ltrown. 
llenry 11. Kurbiili. 
Mom·» lioald, 
Cyru« Stnrdlvant, 
N. O. Cram. 
Charlea *«(►". 
Wm P. Cbaae, 
«Γ Κ Kaflnrd, 
J a» Ε McDowell, 
Eira Carter. Jr., 
H. Wintlow, 
Chu. Hamilton, 
Lewis Pierce, 
II. L. Davie, 
Thotna* Shaw, 
Byron On-enough, * 
Mark Γ. Emery, 
l'hilip Henry Brown, 
T. C. Horsey, 
Ira Crocker, 
Thomas H. il a yea, 
H.N. JoM.1, 
Jas. E. C arter, 
John Tw itchcll, 
James Olcott Brown, 
John W. M linger, 
51. N, Hich. 
Allen llaiuca, 
J. H. Ilamlen, 
Geo. W. Woodman, 
Charle# Kobe#, 
W F. Milliken, 
K. O. (.'onant, 
J. B. Brown, 
A.T. Dole. 
Daniel Window, 
W. »*. 8haw, 
J. E. Donnell, 
Walter Corev, 
Kdw. li. Might, 
Kdward (iould, 
Fred. N. Dow, 
Nathan C'uminings, 
Lowell k Senter, 
S. L. Carleton, 
Edwaid 11. Daveie, 
8. J. Smith, 
(ha*. Jordan, 
Joseph Libbey, 
Β. V. Harria, 
8. M. Milliken, 
William S. liroughton, 
K, L. l'ickard, 
C. l'rince, 
Martin I'erley, 
J. B. Scott. 
υ. C. I'ctcr*. 
B.C. Sutnerby, 
C. K. Somerbv, 
K. L. U. Adaine, 
J. T. Oilman, 
Otto ί'at 1er. 
CharJe* J. Talbot, 
N. A. Foster, 
Benj. Kingebury, Jr. 
The Mayor to Gen. Shepley. 
Mayor's Office, Portland, ) 
August 1st, 1863. ( 
Brio. Gf.n. Geo. F. Shem-ey: 
Dear Sir—As representative of the Loyal 
Citizens of Portland, I extend to you an earn- 
est invitation to address the citizens 011 Na- 
tional affair», at the new City Ilall on Monday 
evening next. Trusting that your reply will 
be in accordancc with the wishes of our citi- 
zen», I am respectfully yours, 
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor. 
Gen. Shepley'a Reply. 
Portland, Me., .-iugujtf 6, 1363. 
Sin 
As my visit to the North was connected 
with tny public duties, and I had but a few- 
days to spend with my family and the friends 
from whom I had so long been separated, I 
felt extremely desirous to aToid taking any 
paft tn any public discussion of the questions 
of the day. 
But, under the circumstances, I do not feel 
at liberty to decline the invitation which you, 
as the representative of the City of Portland 
and in behalf of my old friends and fellow 
citizens, have extended to me. ami I will have 
the honor of meeting you ami them at such 
time and place as may be convenient to you 
during the coming week. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
your obedient servant, 
G. F. SHErLEY. 
Hon. Jacob McLem.an, / 
Mayor of Portland, j 
In the Advertiser yesterday, was a 
card from Mr. C. H. Howe, architect, 111 rela- 
tion to "Smith's Home for 'Indignant' Moth- 
ers," denying most emphatically certain inti- 
mations alleged to have been made by the 
Press. He allege* that Mr. S. has actually 
paid the contractor several hundred dollars 
more than the terms of the contract would al- 
low him at the present stage of the work, and 
that the delay in completing the job has been 
allowed to accommodate the contractor, and 
very much to the detriment of Mr. Smith.— 
We arc certainly glad to hear such a vindica- 
tion, though in favor of a gentleman to whom 
we are indebted for no courtesies or kindness, 
and we record the fact* with more pleasure 
than we did the intimations referred to, based 
on the reports of bis neighbors, who claimed 
to be possessed of reliable means of knowing 
the facte. 
The drafting for the 5th Congressional 
District commenced In Belfast ou Tuesday. 
Among the first drafted WM W. H. Simpson, 
Esq., Editor of the Belfast Journal, copperhead. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED 
Thirteen vessels are now on the stocks 
at Newbiiryport, ami more tonnage than was 
ever building at that |>lace, at any one time. 
*Ί^"" The Maine Farmer says a lad about 9 
years of age, the son of Valentine Holt, was 
drowned at Augusta on Monday last. 
Among the drafted in Washington, are 
three clergymen, several telegraph operators, 
reporters, and representatives of all classes of 
business. 
ZW~ Harrison C. Young, of Co. B, 22d Me. 
Regiment, fell overboard, coming up the Mis- 
sissippi river and was drowned. lie leaves a 
a wife and one child in Bangor. 
uF- The August Term of S. J. Court for 
Oxford County, will commence at Paris on 
Tuesday next. Judge Kent, it is supposed, 
will preside. 
J The Oxford Democrat says Rev. Shel- 
don Gilbert of Turner, has been engaged to 
preach to the Universalst Societies of Taris 
and Norway. 
zr Jr. Bouse, who escaped from the sher- 
iff at Waldoboro', while on his way to Wis- 
casset jail, was announced in the Belfast Jour- 
nal, to address a Democratic Mass Meeting at 
Belmont on Saturday. His bondsmen will 
probably be happy to meet him. 
The Door, Blind and Sash Factory of 
Mr. Sewcll Hardy, at Madison Falls, was en- 
tirely destroyed by tire on Saturday last ; also 
the Grist Mill, owned by Messrs. N. & S. 
Wood, and a carriage shop owned by Mr. 
Moody Ward. The entire loss is estimated at 
between fS.OOO and $»;,<«*>, as we learn from 
the Skowhegau Clarion. 
Some time since, the Ohio Statesman 
published a poem entitled " The Democratic 
Banner," the editor, Geo. W. Manyj>enny, be- 
stowing manv commendations iinou it. and 
grilling, " We are obliged to our lady corres- 
pondent, Helen,' for her patriotic effusion." 
The Helen turned ont to be a masculine, and 
the )>oeiii an acrostic, the flrst letter» of the 
line» forming the following beautiful tribute 
to the victimized editor : " George W. Many- 
penny is a great jackass—a rat to boot." 
£y~The Argus evidently believes in the 
doctrine that a negro has no rights that Gov- 
ernment is bound to respect. A pledge of free- 
dom to :t,.VJU,000 Innocent persons, made in 
consequence of the persistent treason of their 
masters, In it» estimation. Is no more binding 
than a politician's promise before election, and 
should be broken lest its regard may degrade 
white rebels by making loyal colored men 
their equals in the eye of national law. 
ry-"A respectable citizen of Cape Eliza- 
beth has handed us a communication, in 
which he complains of the gross Insults to 
which ladles and gentlemen are often subjec- 
ted from a non-commissioned officer in the U. 
S. service at one of the ForU in our harbor. 
He saystliat this fellow is olten met with on 
the Ferry or at Ferry village, and if he hears 
a word of reference to the war, not according 
to his feelings, he is sure to crowd himself in, 
call gentlemen "d—d abolitionists," and insult 
ladies with language equally offensive. The 
fellow is not an American soldier, but a mem- 
ber ol the "Bull" fau.ily, w ho has often been 
heard to say there was scarcely a decent offi- 
cer in the American service. The officers at 
the Fort—who are always courteous and 
polite—will probably, wbeu apprised of the 
facts, see that this BritUh flunky is accommo- 
dated with fewer passes until he learns to use 
Ills tongue with more circumspection. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO TUE 
EVEMlXti P4PEKS. 
From the South West. 
Mkmi'UIs, Aug. Λ. 
The stramrr Hope has arrived with pas- 
seugers from Purt Hudson, Vicksburg aud 
Jocksou. Everything on the river is quiet 
below. 
Col. Hatch reports that Forrest, Biffles and 
Wilson are retreating. Their forces are en- 
tirely broken up, and their men deserting in 
every direction. 
Gen. John-ton went to Mobile on the 27th. 
The scouts thinks the rebels will remain where 
they are unless Mobile is attacked, and say 
John-ton has lost 10.000 men by desertion 
siuce the (all of Vicksburg. 
A great many secret societies have been 
organized with the intention of bringing the 
State back into the Union. Officer* are ar- 
resting citizens and soldiers for being connect- 
ed with them. 
Among tile recent arrivals from Europe, is 
Pierre Soule, who says lie is not sauguino of 
meditation on the part of the Emperor of the 
French, on the ground of the unpopularity ol 
the movement in Mexico. 
The bomhoidmeiit near Charleston was 
more spirited on the 29th. The Federals were 
erecting their new batteries on James Uland, 
causing them much annoyance. Two thous- 
and more Federals had been landed on Folley 
Island. The Yankees had captured three 
blockade runners. 
The general order Ko. 30, issued by Gen. 
Lee, calls upon all officers and soldiers of the 
army of Virginia to return, and makes strong 
ap|H'als to the patriotism of the South to send 
forth every man able to bear arms to aid the 
soldiers who have so often beaten back our 
foe», to strike a decisive blow for the safety of 
our homes and independence. 
A Richmond telegram of the 2Sth says, in 
the light at Manassas Gap, we lost 2900 killed 
and wounded, when we retired overpowered 
by superior numbers. 
The Mobile Xews of the 31st says, editorily, 
Gen. Pemberton's conduct in paroling the 
Vicksburg prisoners is being investigated. We 
hope hi* head will be struck off, for he could 
not have struck a heavier blow to the Con- 
federacy. Pemberton's army is disposal of 
and the Texas and Alabama troops which 
have crossed the Mississippi are lost beyond 
control. 
All the late Southern papers denounce the 
spirit of the people in crying out lor peace 
and a return to the Union, and they appeal to 
them to stand by the Confederacy. Occasion- 
ally a bitter article on the mismanagement of 
the war appears. 
Ualtimouk, Aug. 7. 
The flag of truce boat New York,uuiler tlie 
charge of M ni. Mulford, arrived at Fortress 
Monroe from City l'oiut last night, with two 
hundred and fifty exchanged prisoners. 
The Richmond Examiner is gloomy over 
the prospects at Charleston, and says ihe fall 
of that place will be the most mortifying and 
disastrous event of the war, and a fatal blow 
to the eausc of the Confederacy, 
It is believed in Richmond that (Jen. Meade 
has tx'en reinforced from Gen.drain's army to 
the extent of 15,000 men. 
From the Army. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. 
Advices from the front report heavy skir- 
mishing on the 5th. Our batteriet were en- 
paged all day in feeling the rebel position.— There w ill be no general engagement unless 
Lee attacks. 
from Charleston. 
Foktkbss Monbok, Aug. 7. 
The steamship S. K. Spaulding, from Stouo 
Inlet on the 4th insL, has arrived here. 
The siege at Charleston was progressing 
favorably. 
Kentucky State lUeotion. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 0. 
The Gazette has returns from twenty-one 
connties in Kentucky. Uramlett's majority is 
10,041. 
Wisoonsin Polities. 
MlLWAl'KEK, Aug. 0. 
The Democratic State Convehtion to-day 
nominated 11. L. Palmer, of Milwaukee, for 
Governor. 
fli.y Daring our few days' absence from the 
city we find that the Argus has been paying 
some attention to our articles relating to the 
restoration of the Uuion—misrepresenting our 
positions as u<iial—but tlio weather is too hot 
to make the pursuit of such game either pleas- 
ant or profitable, so we shall dismiss the mat- 
ter with α brief word. If we understand the 
position of that paper It denies that Lt^iisiana 
has done any Uyal act that is disloyal, and it 
predicates this assumption on the ground that 
no disloyal net can be legal ! This is a kind 
of circular argument that may satisfy a copper- 
head, who is in favor of the Union but oppos- 
ed to sustaining it by force if necessary, but it 
will scarcely go down with honest, sensible, loy- 
al people. The truth is, though the secession 
ordinance of Louisiana was illegal when view- 
ed from the stand-point of the national con- 
stitution, it was a legal act of the State nev- 
ertheless, so far as state authority could make 
It so ; and we have never yet heard that any 
appeal has been taken, agaiust the legality of 
any such ordinance, to the judicial authority of 
the State. A statute may be wrong and yet 
legal ; it may be contrary to the constitution, 
which is the highest law, and yet be legal, and 
its authority as such must be acquiesced in 
until it is set aside by competent judicial au- 
thority, or overturned by successful revolu- 
tion. Does the Argus dispute this doctrine ? 
The delegations from the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee and Detroit Hoards of Trade, now vis- 
iting this city, expecting to spend a portion of 
Thursday In Montreal, had designed to cele- 
brate our National Thanksgiving for the glo- 
rious successes that have recently attended 
our arms, on British soil, but the arrangement 
of the trains did not i>ermit them to do so. On 
their arrival at Island Pond, where a sumptu- 
ous dinner had been provided, they spent a 
season iu an appropriate observance of the oc- 
ΤΊ- 1- » » 
'u read, au il several patriotic «(îceches were 
made, and the season thus spent, though brief, 
proved a very happy one. 
;y*The Portland I'reas has a leader three col- 
umns long. And this on a day when the mer- 
cury is up to t>5. The lllble expressly states 
where wicked people go.—Bolton l'ont. 
All the three columns were piled upon the 
editor of the Argil». We found him in a ter- 
rible slate of perspiration in the eveuing, a'id 
asked what wits the inaller. He did not speak 
but faintly pointed at the article. Foolish man 
to undertake to read it. It sweat out of hiin 
like a dilution of milk and water.—Adtertiter. 
It was fortunate for the sub-editor of the Ad- 
vertiser that the preparation was not adminis- 
tered to him, for in perspiring through Am skin 
it would have become as pungent and sticky as 
gin and mutator*.' 
Τιικ Absuhimtie* op Phejudice.—Incon- 
sUtency b a weakness of human nature, as 
unreasonable as it is absurb and Indefensible. 
Many |>eople, for instance, have a horror of 
purchasing anything that is extensively adver- 
tised. no matter what may be its merits. Ad- 
vertising Is, in their opinion, a gigantic game 
of speculation, or a medium ol putHiig worth- 
less goods. The Sambuci wiue is largely ad- 
vertised, because the proprietor, Mr. S peer, 
is desirous that the public liecome acquainted 
with it. He does not, however, expect people 
to purchase it solely 011 his recommendation. 
He wishes them to judge for lliemselve», and 
he has instructed his agents and ail who retail 
his wine that il it should not prove equal to 
what he claims for it, to return the money. 
All lie wants is to give It a trial. Nothing 
can be fairer than this. The Sambuci Wine is 
a pure, unadulterated juice of the Oporto 
Sambuco grape, now being cultivated In tills 
country by Mr. Speer. It is valuable for fami- 
ly use, and for its tonic and invigorating prop- 
erties. It gives tone to the stomach and In- 
vigorates the system. In fashionable circles it 
has liecome the favorite table-wine. 
[Intelligencer. 
Druggists are agents for this wine. 
S KB a tromnu In another column picking Sarnbue 
Grapes, tor Hp^er's Wine. It Is an admirable article vm>(I d hospitals, aud by the first families in 1'arls 
l,<>iidun ami Ne* York, tu preference to old l'nrt 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as It dives great satisfac 
tion. deeSSdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dr. J. W. Κ bi.l et, will be In attendance at hie 
Medical office, 214 Cong- cm street, opposite the Un- 
iversalis! Church, to gi\ c advice and prescribe in all 
forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 11th 
and 12th of August. The sick are invited to call.— 
Advice free. aug6 lw· 
A LARGE LOT OF NEW PARAS0L9 for sale 
At half price. Also new Ses Umbrellas 75 cents 
to f 1 under old price#, at 
GOWELL ft MoRRELL'S 
Mrs. Foy'i Patent Dorset and Skirt Supporter, 
the best article of the kind ever in; ented, for sale at 
wholesale and retail, at a les» cost than other kinds, 
at Gowell & Morrell's, agents for Portland. 
One hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pat- 
tern, just opened at 
UOWELL ft MORRELL'S. 
AJ*o a large assortment of Dress Goods and other 
articles selling cheap for cash. 
jy28 eodftwtl 
Editor of the Press: 
Dbar Sir:—With your permission 1 wish to say 
to the readers of vour paper that I will send bv re- 
turn mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with fall 
directions for making and u»iug a simple Vegetable 
Halm, that will effectually remove, in ten days, l'ira- 
plea, H0btcli<n, 1 an. reckies, and ail hapsijtiw of 
the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth aud 
beautiful. 
I will also mail tree to those having Raid Heads.or 
Hare Faces, simple directions and information that 
will enable them to start a full growth ot Luxuriant 
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. 
All applications answered by return mail without 
j charge. Respectfully yours, TllOS. V. C HAPMAN, Chemist, 
aug3 3md&w7 No. 881 Broadway, New York. 
Tiiorndikk, 11k April 25, 18C3. 
Dear Sir:—A lad ν ot nv acquaintance was troub- led with severe attacks of sick headache for a num- 
ber of years, end could tind no relief until she tried 
L. F. AT WOO IV S HITTER8, which effected a per- 
manent cure by the use of one bottle. 
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe 
headache aud vomiting, arising from derangement 
'1 the ftnmach, *hich have bee η cured by the us· of 
thfwe Hitters, and I have myself beeu troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this 
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I believe it to be a «peedy cure for all derangements of 
Ike Stomach and liver: and lor female c<>mplaiuts 
when arising trom debility of the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, Chas. Whithey. 
POTHERB IB A BASK IMITATION signed "M." F., 
instead L. F. At wood. The aenuine is signed L. 
F. Atwofui, and as a safeguard against imposition 
dears an extra label .counter signed Π. H. HA Γ, 
/druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers i»i medicine gener- 
ally. jy 13 6meodftw 4 
G RE AT DISCOV ER Y.-An adhetivepreparatioa 
that will STICK 
Patches and Liniugsto Boots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly stroug without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families. 
will And it invaluable! It willeffectually stopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
ou///jj»ru m pfir*«pe#/r*'B« d <»«· i" im/iv·., uy 
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agent« for New England. 
feblTdly 
Dreeeer'n ^1 Jewelry Store, 
{>9 Exchakok Street. 
Above the Toet Office Portland 
Jy26d4w· 
Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAH HKALD No.241 Coo 
frefi Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland. Me. ugTdljr 
Dr* LOCK Κ k KIM BALL; Dentist* No. 117 
MiddleStreet t*artlaud.Me. au g 16—ly 
IMPORTS. 
WindaorKS. Sch Expreaa—90 tone plaater, mas- 
ter 
BROKERS' BOARD. 
Salb of Stock*.—Bostok, Aug 7, 18*»2. 
• 31,100 American Gold 127} ΗΚΛΟ Ί<> I &·· 12.UU0 d«> J** U. 8. OertUkatee ο I Indebted uvea lot i U. S. Five-Twenties lw I U.S. Certificates, curreucy wî 
ΙΤΙΑ It It I ED. 
In this city, Ane. C. by Rev. Samuel Kov, Jame* L. 
'('ummingH and Mise Mary E. Benson, i>oth of thie city. 
In this city. July 27, by Kev. S. II. MT'ollester, 
Frank G. Stevens and Mise Allie S. Buckley, both of vi est brook. 
la Kll»worth, July 27, by Kev. 8. Tenney, liev. D. 8. Hibbard, of Rastbrook, and Mu»s Sophia S. Pear- 
son. ο! Κ. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 7, Mary Balkam, youngest child of tL W. and II. M. Lincoln, aged 17 montTis. 
In this city, Aug. 7, Mr.*. Mary, wife of John 8. 
Miller. aged 78 yearn 8 months 
If*Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, at 
No 35 India street. Relatives aud frieuds arc invited 
to attend. 
At Getty eburg, July 28, Lient. M. C. Boyce, of Co. 
A. 10th U. S. Infantry, of wounds received in battle 
on the 2d of July. 
U^Fnnerai on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at 
liis late residence. No. 23 Hauover street. 
In New Gloucester, Aug. β. Mary Olevia. only 
child of Berj. S. and Leonicie Β. Cobb, aged β mos. 
20 day*. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
KTKAMKR FROM FOR SAILS 
City Manchester. .Liverpool New York...July 22 
America Southampton..New York .. July 22 
America Liverpool.... Uuebee July 24 
City of Cork Liverpool New Y ork.. July 24 
Arabia Liverpool Boston July 26 Saxonia.. .r Southampton.New York .. July 29 City of Baltimore. Liverpool New York. ..July 29 
China Liverpool New York. ..Aug 1 
CltyofWa.-'hiiig'n.Liverpool New York.. Aug 5 Asia Liverpool Boston Aug 8 
<iermania Southampton..New York ..Aug II Great Fa*tern Liverpool New York.. Aug 12 1'ersia Liverpool New York. Aug 15 Africa Liverpool Boston Aug 22 
TO DEPART. 
City of New York.New York Liverpool .. .Aug 8 llammonia New York, llamrmr? Aug 8 
l>ama*cua .Oaebee Liverpool Aug 8 Scotia New York .Liverpool Aug 12 
Corsica New Y ork. .Na^ao NT. Aug 15 America uuebec Liverpool Aug 16 
America New York.. Bremen Aug 15 
City of Manchester New Y'ork.. Liverpool Aug 15 1'otomac New York. New Orleans. Aug 17 
Arabia Boston Liverpool Aug 19 l'tautaganet New York. Jamaica Ang 21 City or Baltimore. New York Liverpool Aug 22 
Germania New York.. Hamburg Aug 22 
Saxonia New Y ork.. Hamburg Aug 22 
China New York Liverpool Aug<Ctt 
Great Eastern New York.. Liverpool Sept 2 
Teutouia New Y'ork. Hamburg Sept 5 
F Alt ΑΜΑ AND CALIFOKNI A—Steamers, carry- 
ing Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California, 
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud 2I»tof each 
month. 
M I ΜΑΤΙ RE ALMANAC. 
9α ta relay Α·|«·Ι β. 
Sun rise· 4.59 Ι High water, (ρ m).... 6.10 
Sou sets 7.111 Length of days 14.12 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday· Aagaat 7· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Parkersburg. Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Prince, Boston. 
Steamer l>aniel Webatv, Deeriuir, Bangor. 
Strainer Harvest Moon. Koix. (jardiner. 
Sch Expref-s. (Br) liathborn. Windsor NS. 
Sch Christina. Knight. Philadelphia. Sch Mary Taylor, Nickersoii, Philadelphia. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth. Webber. Damariscotta. 
Scb Ceres, Booth, Tretnoat for Boatou. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Quickstep, (Br} Johnson, Hillsboro Ν Β—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Olire Hey wood, Barbour, New York — R G 
York ft Soil 
Sell Bramhali, Sawyer, Boston—J Η Β row a ft Sea 
Sch Ranger, Grover, Boston—C S Clark. 
The whole number of vc**els destroyed by rebel 
frivateera ap to the present tine, is KÔ. comprising gunboat. 1 steamer. 1 steam-tug. 39 ships. 84 barks. 
and 43 schooners, amounting to 61.429 tons, valued 
at 93.060 000; value of cargo, 93,900.000, making a 
total loss of 911,960.000. 
* 
disasters. 
Sch Hiawatha, of Rockland, from New York for 
Weymouth, Mass. with corn, went ashore on Nigger 1 omt, but came off at high water without damage. Brig Pico, Burriil. from Bouton for Pictou, waa to* 
tally wrecked recently in the Gut of Cauao. Crew 
saved. 
DOMK9T1C PORT». 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ski 5th inat [tel] ship Chapin, 
Halt, Callao. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Gth. sch Abbie, Knight, from 
Tortlaud. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, acba Nathan CJifbrd, 
Sbute, Port Royal SC; 6th, R Vaux, Powell, Rock- 
land. 
Cld 4th, bark Thot Dallett, Duncan, Laguayra; W 
Crawford. Briggs, New Bedford: schs Til 1 ie E, An- 
derson. Augusta: Il A Rogers. Rogers, Boston. 
Cld 5th, bark Edwin. Lindsey, New Orleans; sehs 
Tennessee, Wooster, Calais; EG Willard, l*arsons, 
Portland. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 5fh, sch BenJ Franklin, Pat- 
terson, Gardiner. 
l'A WTl'CkET—Ar 5th. sch Julia Maria, laton, 
Calais: lVace. Kent. do. 
DAN VERS—Ar 31st. sch*EIIen Perkins. Eldridge, New York: Majestic. Wentworth, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar6th, bark Scotland, Rollins, fm 
New Orleans; sebs Charlotte, Lewis, Antigua; Bay 
State. Wr rill, and Ralph Hewitt. Buck lin. Rockland: 
Shooting Star, Haskell. Calais; Natbl Chase. Doane. 
Somerset: Ocean Star, Ham. and Mart Eliza, Jones. 
Proridenee; Quickstep, Wilson, Pawtucket; Gen'l 
Marion. Smart, Bristol. 
[By tel.] Ar 7th, ship Wm Nelson, from Harre; 
brigs Caroline, Aspiuwall; Milwaukie,Ponce; Grace 
OriUingTOB. ». 
NEWPORT—In port 3d ne h* Amelia. Long, Provi- 
dence for (jardiner; Ju B!i«s, Hutch. Dighton for 
Philadelphie. or Bangor; Florida. How**·, foi Provi- 
dence for Dennia; Argun, Crowley, Somerset fur 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig ti L Buck nam, I'arker, fm 
Port Ewen: schs R Ρ warren. Jordan. Ellsworth; 
Astoria. smith. Ellsworth: ti leaner Packet, Walls, 
berry field ; Cnion. llamlin, and Henrietta. Toole, 
l*angor: Acadia. Thompson. aud Aurora. Rich. Ban· 
f:or; Canary, pitcher, do; Juno, Ingraham, Rock· and. 
Ar 7th. ship Catharine. Freeman. Lirerpool ; brig Webster Keller, Philadelphia; Sefrna, Pren- 
tice, fin Bath ror Havana, (rut in for repair*, having 
b«*n ashore and came off leaky); fcha Amity, Blood, 
Mil!bridge: Zina. Bradbury, and lien Meade, Jor- 
dan, Ellsworth: Vulcan. Hersey, Falmouth; Levant, 
Nye, and Abaco, (.riflin, Bangor; City Point. Mc- 
Donald. ami M or Bine Star. Ryder, do;" Henrietta, 
llowden. Gardiner; Mary Jane. Merrill. Bath. 
Cld 7th. barka Wyman, Ramsey. Surinam; Itasca. 
Turner, (ilace Bay CB; Sarah Β Hale. Titcomb. Syd- 
ney CB: brig Wm Ma«»n, Small, (ilace Bar CB. 
SALEM—Ar 5th. «chit Abby Weld, Hutching*. 
Bangor; Aurora. Berrr. do: Lebanon. Creamer, do 
lor New Bedford: Sparta, llarrlman, Frankfurt: A 
(•ale. McDonald. Belfast; Eli/a Otis, Ryder, Belfast; 
Neponaet, Ingraham. fin Rockland; Star, Dunham, 
Bowdoiuham ; Leander. Macombcr, Richmoud. 
Cld 5th. sch Jnnnv l*itts. llall, Rockland. 
NKWttL Κ VPORT-Ar 5th. ach Cornelia, terrier, 
Bangor. 
Sid 5th. schs Leander, Tremont ; John McAdanm, 
Rock port ; (iov Burton. Philadelphia. 
HOCK LAND— Ar 81*t. scha L A Orcutt, Drink· 
water. Dix Iule for Philadelphia; Sarah, Couary, fm 
New York. 
Ar 3d in«t, bark Antietam, Kellar, fm Bsngor for 
Port au Prince; sch Delaware, Crockett. — 
Sid 3d. *ch Superior, Robinsou, Vinalhaven. to load 
lor New York. 
Sid 3d. brig Henry Leeds, Smith. Philadelphia: sch 
Oregon. Pratt. New York; Marietta. Oray: Annie, 
llall; 1'allaa, Pendleton, and Juno. Mills, do. 
Also aid 3d, bark Hanson t.rogory, Ciregorr. for PictouXS: schs Samuel, (jorman. Portland ; Isabel 
Blake. Freeman, Baltimore; li C Morris, for Phila- 
delphia- Harriet, Stinson, Boston. 
Ci A R DIN KR-Ar 2Sth. schs Marshall Perry. Gibbs, 
Washington: Aun Elizabeth, Baker. New York. 
Sid 30th. schs Peeri, Brown, Philadelphia; Idaho, 
Lincoln, New Jersey. 
Sid 3d, schs Marshall Perry, fiibbs, Washington ; 
5th, Only Son. Johnaon, New York: Rachel Beals, 
Cuitia, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Table Bay CtiH June 2n. ahip Henry Harbeck, 
True, from New York for Shanghae. diag; bark U Τ 
Kemp. (Br) Mayo, tor Boston, ready. 
At Algoa Bay CGll Juno 20,%ark Crania. Cooper, 
(from Table Bay.) lor Now York, ldg; Falcon, Tay- 
lor, lor Boston, ldg. 
At Callao 15th nit. ship Northern Crown. Merrill, 
lor Havre, rcadr; bark M L Frank, Haskell, (from 
Buenos A y re·) for Chinchaa. to load fbr Belle Isle. 
Bailed —th ult, ships Mongolia, llutchings, for 
Antwerp: Sylvanns BlanchanC Xeedy, lor Cmnehfli 
to load fur Havre, (will put in a new maiumast at 
Ca!!ao on her return from Chine has.) 
Also aid, 1st ult. bark Lncy A Nickels, Ford, fbr 
Chinchas; 3d. ship Mary O'Brien. Vesper, do ; 6th, 
hark Ηesper. Lord, Cork ; 9th, ship Alfred Storer, liyder. Cninchas. 
At Bueuos A ν res June 16, ships Delthareiu Freeee, 
Ar at Greenock 38th ult, ship Moro Castle. to New 
York. 
Ar at Ν eu vitas 14th alt, brig Isa, Thompson, New 
York. 
Sailed from Sagua 20th ult. bark Trajan. Babbidre. 
New York : 23d. Chas Edwin. Tibbetts, do. 
At Port Spain 25th alt, brig Reporter, (jinn, for 
New York. lag. 
Λr at Havana 77th alt. brig Judge Hathaway. from 
Philadelphia. 
C!d 28th. brigs Mechanic, Hastv. Sagua and Phila- 
delphia: 30tb, W II Parks. Kamiolph. Neuvitas. 
In port diet ult. ship John Spear, Hooker, for New 
York ; brigs Snow Bird, ( Br) Mariner, for Portland : 
Judge Hathawav, Meyer, une. 
Ar at Matansas 29th ult. brig John Steven·. Ken- 
nedy. Boston. 
Ski Mth. brig H S Emery, l.regg. Sagea; bark A 
l.incolu. Bibber, Portland; »ch Hattle Hose. Welsh. 
Philadelphia. β «, 
In port 30th. bark Kuropa. (Br) for Portland; brig 
Humboldt, Cobb, for New York. 
Sailed irom ( ardenas 2tith ult. bark John Avites, 
Hutchinson, Boston; 28th. brig Henrv. Perkins, for 
New York : 19th, bark Helen Maria. Marchait. Bos- 
ton; brigAbbv Watson, Allen, fordo; sch Balloon, 
Ο rant, Frankfort. 
SPOKEN 
Aug 2, lat 43 40, toa 67» was signalized ship Volun- 
teer, bound west 
JVLttlj 
_NEW ADVERTISED!ENTS. 
GRAND 
S AIMW 
AT 
city hall, 
OH 
Sunday Evening, AanguM «th. 
Jludnine VIRGINIA L0BINI, 
Ma d'Ile MOKE *31. 
and GIOVANNI SC0NCIA. 
Having kindly oonnentcd to appear one· more in 
[Portland, will sinfç the 
STABAT HATER ! 
With other fine Klcctl···, awUted with > powerful 
GRAND ORCHESTRA! 
if Se« Γγο» tiiniiK. 
Ticket· to mil part· of the Mill 60 cent·. Door· oyen M 7, to commeoce at S ο'.-lock prociwly. •Uf8 
A OA 
Messrs. OWEN MARLOWE and 
smjtRT robnovs bkvefit 
W1L1 ΤΑΚ* PL A CI 
Oa TaHMtdny, AuyuM 1Kb, IMS, 
oy which occ Agios ma· 
Kate Holgnolda ! 
A31» THE 
GENTLEMEN AMATEURS 
OF PORTLAND, 
Have most generously consented to Appear. 
Reserved seats and tickets can be obtained of Mcmw. KoLson and Marlowe, at the Kingsbury Ho- tel, or at the theatre. augft 
WESTBKOOK SEMIAARY, 
—axd— 
y Κ MALE COLLEGIA TE INSTITUTE. 
ΓΙ111Κ Fall Term of thi· Institution will commence X Wednesday, August 26th, and continue twelve 
week*. 
Hoard of Instruction—Rev. S. H. M'Collester, A. M., Principal ; Aaron Lovell, Α. B., Associate 
Principal ; Mi»* Mine J. 8. (Juinbv. As- sistant·; Mr. J. M. Milhken, Music Teacher 
Kates of tuition and board si in pa»t term*. 
Ο Μ.*ΓΕ\ ΚΚβ, Sec'T. 
bteveus Plains, Aug. 3, leb8. aug&d&w 
List of Exemption—and the C&ue. 
AUGUST 7. ιβα. 
JAMS* Α. Βίκυ, (ηκκηΜ Wf- Jebn I'M- lie, acqumd feebleness of const;tutu>a ; Jam·· Tibbets, mental imbecility; Edwin Cook, feeble 
constitution; Henry ltaily, cutaneous disease ; Eras- 
tus 1> Leach, non-rcside ice: George P. Dark», only 
son of widow; John W Piper, delicate chest ; Isher 
B. Thompson, non-residence; Hoscoe G W bitte η, 
only son liable to duty ; Frank Ο Snow, auder age ; iiciiry 11 Martin, asttima and tricuspid ralvulor dis- 
ease; Kobert Church, gun «hot wound in hand ; Al- 
mon A «trout, elected by the father before the draft ; 
Kafu* Cushman, ever age; Jotham False. uou-re*i- 
dence; Johu Kilgore, non compos mentis; Stephen G. Donovan, on It son ; Ephraun C. Spinney, chronic 
bronchitis; Jess Κ Frisbee, chronic bronchitis; Jas 
Maine*, only son; Josiah 9 Loring, only son; «'has L Williams! scrofula; Dexter Edwards, tubercles; Horace Ε Dunaiuir. deformty of chest; ira A Burn- 
ham. losa of thumb; Miles Libby. epileptic fits; Alfred $ Moore. gunshot would in"side; Augustus DJordon, non-residedts; George A Mason, spiual disease; Thomas J Ward, tubercle·; Johu G Welch, 
fracture of skull; Thomas 11 Coombs, 'n service March 3d, 18tf3; Edward F Gerrisb. do do; Abner ft 
Hawks, delicate constitution; Joseph Hilton, organ- ic disease of heart; Johu (iammon. overage; Joha Kavaaough, deformity of che»t; bamuel !■> Hallow- 
ell, loss of index Auger right hand; Clifford C Dun· 
η»lis. only son; Enoch McLelian, bronchitis; Albert 
Ο Libby, retraction ot toe·; Joseph H Wilson, dis- 
location ol hip; William A Thompson, chronic Uf 
health; Chas 11 Chick, blind; Edward lrvia, alien; 
Oliver M Boyutou, non-residence; Henry A Libby, chronic rhtimatism; Mark H Ford, only son; Na- 
than Dam jr, delicacv of chest; Ivory Littlefleld. ft·» ther of motberles# children; Oliver Fer kins, varicoc 
veins; Fred F Hall, broken famur; Jeremiah But- 
tock. tubercle·; David S Seavey, stammer ng; Saml W Went worth, lame knee; Edward 8 Stile*. tuber- 
culosis: Norman A Milliken. only son; Isaac A 
Hatch, scrofulous deformity of throat; J as Τ Brown, 
varico* veins; .Samuel V« Boot h by. chronic splenitis; James Webb lr. rackitts; Edward S Dow, non-resi- 
dence; John η Haren, heart disease: Elbridge SkiW lings, stammering : William A l>axan. ininas teeth: 
GraavlJIe Libby. ingumal hernia; Patrick Melaagh, liarmorrhoide ; John Hennesaey. alienage. 
List of persons who furnished substitutes 
Benjamin C Stone, Ja«on Η Bast on, William Mur- 
rv, Charles W Sou le, Henry Chase, John M Brown, 
William Ε Gould, Lorenzo Γ Chase, Daniel Strout. 
Isaac I Cummings. Washington S killing·, William U Beaumont, Charles 11 Leighton. 
CHAKLKS |Γ. DOUGHTY. 
Captain aad Provost Marshal 1st District. 
aaffSSt 
EXCURSION TO^HARPSWELL 
TtM new ud tpletxlid fteuur 
ΟΕϋ. BEKKV, 
will make 
Two faraud Excursion Trip· 
among the Inland* la Cure Bay. 
Landing each trip at Harps well, on Saturdar. tin» 8th 
inst. leaving Atlantic wharf at A. M. and Ik Γ M. 
Ketarning. will leave Marpewell at 13 M. and 6P. M. 
This is oue of the finest and uirtt excursion boat· 
ever in these waters, and will carry 12U0 MS»OM with 
ease ind safety, wild will be commanded on this oc- 
casion br Capt. Cyrus Sturdirant, formerly of th« 
Boston line of 8»earners. 
Tickets for the excursion 25 cent* — for sale «a 
board aug6 St 
ATWOOD'S 
QUININE 
TONIC 
BITTERS. 
The But Tonic «tit made 
FOR FEVERS, BÏSPEPUA, if. 
Il 1» hlfhly rrromiarudcd by the 
entire .H«lltnl Fncnlly. 
THE BE< Γ RKXBDT FOK 
LA\G( OR AND DRBIUTT, 
I^SS ΟΓ APPETITE. 
UK ΓΑ/LED BY ALL DRVGC.ISTS. 
Wkelfiilr.N*. 19 Cralrol St.. BOSTOX. 
C. H. AT WOOD. 
Jy*4 cod3m 
To BalMrn. 
THE nnder^ned wonld inform the pcblte that h*» hw arranged at liia S ΓΟΝ Κ YARD. foot of 
1'earl street, on the Back Cove, to furnish in any 
quautitv. 
The North River Blue Stone, 
Either in the rough state, or (tabbed for au ν puriw>*e 
mpiiifd. J. T. KMKKi 
Portland, July to, lâfiS. uiw 
I. O. O. P. 
THE Annual8«non ol tb« H W. t.raud 1 
ed*· 
ot Maine of the Independent Order of Ucd 
Fellows will be held in Odd fellow·' Hall on Tues- 
day, Auront M.imS. nt Λ o'clock. 
Kl>W A Kl» I*. BA-Nks, lirand Secretary, 
jyl 3taw till augll 
To Hie Traveling Public, East. 
THE «ιλιμγ DAM EL WIWIU wu olM upon lut ereuiu*. uuexpectedlt, Ιο transport 
the 2Sd Mainβ r<-*imen! to Bangor. The boYl want 
ed to »»t hoi·». Tber were tbe Huo· or l'ort llud- 
•od. we could not rafuae them Illilmn tor Id· 
Boat mut ticuM u*. 
•ng« A 80MERBY. A*ent 
Di**olutioa of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnenhip heretofoie inting uau'er Hi· Ibh of ti S. ft A Β Harm, h IM» day di«- 
Hilvcd by mutual conseut. Α Β H*»e« bu boagbt 
all tlit* property aud the »ood will ot tlw lit" and »ll 
pay ment» are to be made to him. and he »ill let tie 
all til-maud* again»! the Briu 
Ue will eouuu·· the boiuraa at the old aland. 
I.KOKt'E X. HAVES, 
jyrdiw* abnehbhayes 
ADuttc * M. Lun mice Hail road 
Dividend. 
A DIVIDEND (br tb· aU 
month» pad In* Jane 
30th 1WI3. of two dollar* per (bare, lew the 
United state·» Exci«e Tax. * ill be paid on the aharea 
In Federal earreney, on and after the 4th oi Ai>W 
inataiit, at the Trt'aiurer'a oflke, at the lirand Trunk 
Railway Station 
All order» for Dividends for nam· exceeding 820 
require a «overeeeot ataaip of Iwo cent». 
t HAS. Ε. ΒΑΚΚΕΤΓ. Treasurer 
of Atlantic * 8t Lawrence H. R. C· 
I'oriUnd Augtul 3d. 1M3. au*» edulw4wl<7 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Religious Notices. 
|3T"Elder J. Rom will preach in the Second Ad- 
vent Hall on next Sunday, at the unual hours. All 
are invited. 
grRer.W. B. Uayden will preach in tl»e New Jeru- 
salem Chercb, ou Congress street, tu-m«»rrow morn- 
ing, at the usual hour, from the text, "Moab is my 
wash-pot."—-Ps. lx: 8— showing the spiritual nature 
of Sacred Scripture, and the true method of inter- 
preting difficult passages ; iu reply to such objectors 
as liitfhop Colenso. 
Err. L. H. Willis,Esq., of Michigan, will lecture 
in Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow afternoon and even- 
ing, at 2 and 7J o'clock. 
•Sunday School at 9j, Conference at 10$ o'clock. 
J3T"Rev. Edward Craig Mitchell, of Philadelphia, 
New Churchman, (Swedenborgian) will preach to the 
2d Cuivereaiist Society, at Union Hall, to-morrow 
afternoon. 
nr-Eer. E. c. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, will 
prcach Id the New Jerusalem Temple to-morrow 
evouing, at 7} o'clock. 
ty Kev. 8. F. Wcthrrtw, of Bath, will proach at 
Congress street M. £. Clinrch to-morro«. » the 
nanti hour.. 
Sacred Concert.—Our readers will bear 
In mind that the celebrated artistes who de- 
lighted our citizens last Thursday evening, 
will give a concert of sacred music at new 
City Hall to morrow evening. 1'arts of Sta- 
ΒΑΤ Matkh aud selections from other compo- 
sitions will he given. A powerful orchestral 
accoiapauiuteut will add much to the vocal 
parts, and our readers may l>« assured that 
they will have a musical treat of tlie highest 
order. We are glad these artists have con- 
sented to give such a concert; for we have 
now many strangers within our gates, and 
they, as well as our citizens, can speud the 
Sabbath evening with pleasure as well as 
profit. Such music as Stabat Hater alfords 
excites no other emotions than those of a deep 
religious nature. We believe the hall will be 
crowded ou the occasion, and all will be well 
paid tor their time and tnouey. See advertise- 
ment. 
ΐΜΡΐιονΗβκχτ».—Cap t. James M. Churchill 
has just completed decided improvements 
•bout the old Preble estate, corner of Danlorth 
and State streets. A substantial stone fence 
has been built around the lot and a sidewalk 
laid. The Messrs. Dyer will continue the side 
walk down State street and around York St., 
much to the gratification of pedestrians of 
these thoroughfares. 
The city barrel sewer in Carleton street la 
nearly finished, as are also the culverts leading 
into it. By means of this, the wet land above 
Brackett street is completely drained and 
made saleable. A large force of workmen ha* 
gone onto the sewer in Clark street. 
Theatrical.—Kate lteignolds and her 
able corps, continue on the flood tide of popu- 
lar favor at Dcering Hall. Another large au- 
dience was delighted with their excellent 
rendition of Camille aa<i refreshed with the 
laughable relish—Betsy Baker. On Tuesday 
evening next, Messrs. Marlowe and Robson 
take a benefit, and it would be a waste of our 
space to assure these gentlemen that the pub- 
lic appreciate their abilities and will see that 
Tuesday evening brings to them a substantial 
proof of this opinion. 
▲ Card—S. 8. Hares. 
PoktlASD, Aug. 7,1863. 
Ίο the Editor qf Ht /'rte*.· 
As a matter of justice to the Chicago Board 
of Trade, which is loyal to the core, it is proper 
to state that S. S. Hayes, who yesterday at- 
tempted to make a pro-slavery speech at the 
reception at the City Hall it not ami never hat 
been a member ofUui Chicago Board of Trade. 
He is a politician and docs not, nor is it possi- 
ble for him, to speak for the Hoard of Trade. 
Λ Mkmssr or rat Boakd. 
CoxecHirTK.—Eighty-three were examined 
yesterday. Of these forty-seven were exempt- 
ed for physical disability, thirteen by furnish- 
ing substitutes and twenty-three for other 
causes. It will beseeu that of the eighty-four 
drafted, government does not get a man. 
tyLa Hue's Great War Show will be on 
exhibition this afternoon and evening only. 
Those who bave not seen it will improve this 
lut opportunity offered them. 
The new and splendid steamer Gen. 
Berry will make two trip· among the islands 
to-day, landing each time at Harpswell. 
If Pickpockets did quite a business at 
the Democratic Convention. " Birds of a 
feather, Ac." 
Real Estate.—Mrs. Arminda Finnimore 
has purchased a lot οΓ land on Montgomery 
•trect, of Mrs. L. Hall. Consideration—tOSO. 
dead male infant was picked up on 
Prospect street, yesterday forenoon. 
ÇfOne of the new guntioats is receiving 
her armament near Victoria Wharves. 
The Christian Commission.—All opposi- 
tion to this benevolent institution has fallen 
before tlie constantly coming testimony from 
the army, of its benevolent character. Hun- 
dreds of our brave soldiers never would have 
lived to see home and friends but for the time- 
ly assistance of the agents of this Commis- 
sion. The army committee of the Boston 
Young Men's Christian Association acknowl- 
edge the receipt of 130,878.40, freely offered 
within nine days, without any special solicita- 
tion. 
Money or stores of any kind can be left 
with Dr. Walter li. Johnson, at 229 1-2 Con- 
gress St., who Is an agent for the Commission, 
and they will be forwarded to the desired des- 
tination. Our citizens have contributed lib- 
erally, but their work will not be done until 
this "cruel war'' is over. 
The Philadelphia Ledger says : "the amount 
of good which such an association can do is 
incalculable, and so impartial and catholic are 
it· efforts that its benefactions include friend 
and foe alike. Unionist or rebel, if he need 
human aid or sympathy to relieve his suffer- 
ings, gets It from the Commission. Their work 
is reduced to system, and their arrangements 
Are such as to ensure as little delay in their op- 
erations as possible. Formerly the stores and 
supplies sent by sympathizing friends to the 
sick and wounded iu the army, when they 
reached the end of transportation by railroad, 
lay at the depot till an opportunity presented 
for sending theui to the hospitals or battle 
fields Of course the more perishable articles 
were unfit to use when they came to be op- ened, and a large waste was the conséquence. «M '■ ... 
VA„UU1I9IIUU WHC 1WW ia' K''i «ITOUg Wag- 
one, drawn by four good serviceable liorst-t, 
(one of these wagon· with two pairs of fine 
matched roans, and an experienced driver iu 
charge of them, wit exhibited yesterday in 
the atreeu), with which all the supplies intend- ed for the use of the sick and wounded are 
Immediately taken from the railroad depot to their destination, and|then by smaller wagons distributed through the hospitals and camps as required." 
A Gaïxakt Regiment.—a letter from 
Lient Nash we learn that the leth regiment Is near Warrenton Junction, V*. Kleren 
months ago, it numbered a thousand men ; 
now there are but two hundred and fifty-eight 
lit for duty. At Gettysburg, It lost 20t) men ; 
oue half of all, who went into action. 
tar Our Walerville correspondent writes 
that that town voted on Tuesday to pay draft- 
ed men who are mustered into the service 
$150 each, and those who furnish substitutes 
$100 each. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO Γ1ΙΕ 
Portland Daily Tress. 
Proclamation of Jeff. Davie. 
Hai.timoke, Aug. 7. 
The American of this evening has tile fol- 
lowing extracts from tlie Richmond papers of 
the 6Ui : 
The address of the President to the soldiers 
of the Confederate States- 
Alter more than two years of a warfare 
scarcely equalled in the number, magnitude and fearful courage of its battles, a warfare in which your courage and fortitude have illus- 
trated your couutry and attested not only 
fralitude at home, but admiration abroad.— our enemies continue a struggle in which 
our ttnal triumph must be Inevitable. Undu- 
ly elated with their recent successes, they 
imagine that temporary reverses can quell 
your spirits, or shake your determination, and 
they are now gathering heavy masses for a 
gcneanl invasion, in the vain hope, by their 
desperate efforts, may be reached. You know 
too well, my countrymen, what they mean by 
success ; their malignant rage aims to nothing less than the extermination of yourselves, 
your wives and your children; they seek to 
destroy what they cannot plunder; they pro- 
pone at sjK)ils of victory, that your homes 
shall be portioned among wretches, whose 
atrocious cruelty lias stamped infamy on their 
government; they design to incite servile in- 
surrection and light the lires of incendiarism 
wherever they can reach your homes, and 
they debouch an inferior race, heretofore do- 
cile and contented, by promising them the in- 
dulgence of the vilest passions as the price of their treachery. Conscious of their inability 
to ptcvnil by legitimate warfare, and not dar- 
ing to make peace lest they should l>c hiosted 
from their seats of honor. The men who 
now rule at Washington, refuse even to confer 
on the subject of putting an end to the outra- 
ges which disgrace our age, or list«n to a sug- 
gestion for conducting the war according to the usages of civilization. Fellow citizens, no 
alternative is left you but victory or subjuga- 
tion—slavery or the utter ruin of voiirn*lve« 
your ramilles, and your country. The victory 
is wit bin your reach. You need bnt stretch 
forth yotir hands to grasp it. 
For this and that is necessary is that those who are eailed to the field by every motive 
that can move the human heart.should prompt- ly repair to the poet of duty, should atand by 
their comradcs now in front of the foe, and 
thus §o strengthen the armies of the Confed- 
eracy to ensure success. The men now ab- 
sent from their post would, if present in the 
field, suffice to create a numerical equality be- 
tween our force and that of the invaders, and 
when with any approach to such equality have we failed to be victorious, 1 believe that 
but few of those absent are actuated by un- 
willingness to serve their country ; but that 
many have found it difficult to resist the temp- tation to visit their homes and loved ones from 
whom they have been so long separated; that 
others have led for the temporary attention of 
their affairs, with the intention of returning, 
and then have shirked from the consequences 
of their violation of duty that others again 
have left their poste from mere restlessness 
and desire of change. These and other cau- 
ses, although less disgraceful than the desire 
to avoid danger or escape from the sacrifices 
required by patriotism, are nevertheless griev- 
ous faults, and pla<* the cause ot our devoted 
country and everything we hold dear in im- 
minent perril. I repeat that the men who 
now owe duty to their country, who have been 
called out and have not yet reported for duty, 
or who have absented themselves from their 
post*, are sufficient in number to secure vic- 
tory in the struggle now impending, I call 
on you, then, my countrymen, to hasten to 
Join your camps in obedience to the dictates 
of honor and duty, And sommon those who 
have absented themselves without leave, or 
who have remained absent beyond the period 
allowed by their furloughs, to repair without 
delay to their respective commands. 
I do hereby declare that 1 grant general pardon and amnesty to all officers and men 
within the Confederacy, now absent without 
leave, who shall, with the least possible delay, 
return to their proper posts of duty; but no 
excuse will be received for any delay beyond 
twenty days after the first publication ol this 
f«reclamation of this proclamation in the State η which the absentee may be at the date of 
the publication. This amnesty and pardon 
shall extend to all who have been accused or 
who have been contacted and are undergoing 
sentence for nlwnrp »iih.n«t I»·™ 
tion, excepting those who have been twice 
convicted of desertion. 
Finally, I conjure my countrymen, wives, 
mothers, sisters mid daughter* of the Confed- 
eracy, to use their all powerful influence in aid 
of this call to add one crowning sacrifice to those which their patriotism has so freely and 
constantly offered on their country's alter, and 
to take care that none who owe service in the 
field shall be sheltered at home from the dis- 
grace of having deserted their duty to their 
families, theia country and their God. 
Given under my hand and seal of the Confed- 
erate States, at Kichmond, this 1st day of 
August, iu llio year ol our Lord, 1803. 
(Signed) JEFFERSON DAVIS. 
By order of the President, J. P. Uenjainiu, 
Secretary of State. 
From Charleston. 
Bai timork, Aug. 4. The American has the following special «lis- 
patch : 
Flag Ship August λ. Dinsmoue, 1 
Off Morris Island, Aug. 3. ) 
1 And myself this evening located on the 
Flagship Augusta Dinsmore, the guest of Ad- 
miral Uahlgren, by wliom I have been most 
kindly received aud welcomed to its hospitality, 
All here are confident of success; uo oue 
seems to entertain the slightest doubt on the 
subject, and with such a feeling prevalent, failure is next to ail impossibility. The grand ball will be opened in the course of the week, 
and it will be the ιηοκι furious fight of the 
war. Moving buoys have been located from 
each of the monitors, and the Ironsides is 
within 50U yards of Sumter. That Sumter 
will fail is, 1 think, as certain as the day of 
attack will arrive. 
The enemy arc also at work erecting bat- 
teries on James Island, but we are putting up 
batteries to command them also. There has 
been but little cannonading to-day but some 
of the monitors will go in to-iiight to harrass 
the enemy. Yesterday there w#> considerable 
cannonading all day and during the night. The guns of the naval battery, which is the 
advance battery, will be erected to-night. 
Yesterday SCO prisoners were taken by four 
companies of the "lost children" on an Island 
in the rear of Folly Island. They showed but little fight and alter receiving two volliea laid 
<k.l. 
There lias not been a dozeu Runs fired to- 
day and they were principally from oar water 
batterie». 
The enemy lias been unusually quiet, evi- 
dently finding that lie has been wasting a great 
deal of ammunition lately. 
The sea le very calm aiid the weather very 
hot, but all are hopeful and confident of vic- 
tory. The arrival of reinforcements baa given 
new spirits to the troops on shore. 
From New Orleans. · 
New Yohk, Aug. 7. The steamer George Washington, from New 
Orleans August 1st, has arrived. Among the 
uassengers In the George Washington are Hrig. Gen. White and Col. Chickering, of the 3d Massachusetts cavalry; Capt. J.L.Swift and Lieut. Webb, 12lli Maine regiment. Ex-Mayor Stith, of New Orleans, has arriv- ed there, having been released from Fort Pick- 
ens, where he has been confined since last September. 
A large number of Invalids from the rebel 
Brrison at Vicksburg, had arrived at New Or- me, as had some fifty registered enemies from St. Louis. Their destination was Mobile. The Choctaw and Pittsburg were blockad- 
ing lted Hiver. 
An imporlaut military and naval expedition 
was on foot tt Vicksburg. 
Gen. Grant had some dozen skeleton regi- ments of negroes organizing at Vicksburg. Urashear City is occupied by our troops. The reliels had left taking nearly everything with them. 
The Draft in the 8th District. 
Belfast, Aug. 7. The draft for the 5th district is now pro- gressing harmoniously In this city. The dis- trict is the largest one In Maine, it· quota being 2190. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 7. 
Articles appearing in the journals of this 
city and elsewhere represent a war with Great 
Britain as imminent. The assumption that 
these articles are authenticated by the Gov- 
ernment or made upon any knowledge of its views is without foundation. 
Statements appeared in some of the North- 
ern papers after the fall of Vlcksburg and the 
defeat ol Lee, to the efTect that the question 
had been discussed in the Federal Cabinet and 
that a cabinet crisis had l>een caused by a 
proposition of Mr. Seward's, a Presidential 
proclamation offering an amnesty to the South- 
ern people withdrawing the emancipation 
proclamation, suspending the confiscation act 
and offering protection to the personal property 
aud rights of the Southern people, except the 
leaders; that Attorney General Hates and Mr. 
Montgomery Blair favor the scheme with a 
modification, that Messrs. Stanton and Chase 
violently oppose it and Mr. Welles ajso oppos- 
es it, but not so strongly. Here where the 
ublic is accustomed to assumptions of this 
ind these statements were not thought of 
sufficient importance to demand attention. It 
seems now that they went to Europe and made 
the foundation of new "castles in the air," 
built by the European enemies of the United 
States. It is therefore proper to say that these 
statements had no foundation whatever, as no 
such debates or propositions, or any debate or 
proposition on the subject of peace or of such 
amnesty has been made or had in the Cabinet, 
nor have any such differences arisen. 
Mobile to be Attacked, 
New Yokk, Aug. 7. 
The Post's Washington dispatch says the 
Chronicle of this morning slates that move- 
ments are in progress which are morally cer- 
tain to result in the capture of Mobile. Stir- 
ring news is expected shortly from thatquarter. 
Maine Regiment on Its way Home. 
Albany, Ν. Y., Aug. 7. 
The 15th New Hampshire and 26th Maine 
regiments arrived here this afternoon on their 
way from Port Hudson. 
New York Market· 
Nkw York, Aug. 7. 
Cotton- more active and lc higher; sales 1700bales 
at 67 ν® 68c for middling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western closed dull and heavy; Superfine State 4 10 φ 4 80; Extra αο 5 06 @6 25; 
Choice do 5 35; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 4<> 'w 5 75; 
Choice do 5 80 Φ 7 00: Western 4 06 (a) 5 30; com- 
mon to good Extra Western 4 80 α 5 20; Southern 
Wheat—opened firm and closed d£ll aud drooping; Chicago Spring 100 (a) 1 16; Milwaukee Club 109 
(ft 1 23; Amber Iowa 1 28 ft) 1 27;Jred Winter West- 
ern 1 22 ® 1 29: amber Michigan 1 2β 1 30; white 
Western 1 39; Winter red State 1 60; Winter amber 
State 181 
Corn —heavy and a shade lower; Mixed Western 
shipping 68; Eastern do 66 @67. 
Oats—dull and 1 « 2c lower; {Canada 50 @60; Western 62 & 66 ; State 70 a 72 
Beef—dull. 
Pork—firm for buyers. 
Sugar—steady ; Muscovado KM @ 11 ; Torto Rico 11. 
Coffee— nnchaged. 
Rice—quiet at 27J. 
Molanses—quiet ; Muscovado 40 @ 42. 
Wool—very quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Stock Market. 
Nkw York. Aug. 7. Second Board.—Stock, IrfguUr »nd dull, and gen- erally lower. 
Chicago fr Rock Maud. 1051 Milwaukie 4 l'rairie Du Chien 724 
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago 77} Cleveland tc Toledo 116 
iialena it Chicago, ??. 1«2A 
Cleveland k Pittsburg 941 
Reading .lMj Illinois Central scrip, 119} United States 6 s 1881 coupons 106} T/easury 7 3-10the, 106| American U old, 127 
Commencement Week at Waterville. 
Water ville College, Aug. 7th. 
To the Editor qf the Preen: 
We give below the order of exercises which 
are to lake place during Commencement: 
Sunday Evening—Sermon before the Board- 
man Missionary Society, by lier. Win. Bicker, 
of Mil ford, Mass. 
Tuegday, Class Day—The exercises will 
commence at the church at ten o'clock, with 
an oration by N. Meader, of Rochester, X. 
•n<l a nAOm I.*» Γ U Τ?·*»*...·. W-*~.—- 
alter which the class will repair to the tree, 
where the remaining exercises will take place. 
President, VV. R. Thompson ; Historian, P_ 
Bonney; Prophet, J. O. Marble ; Address at 
the Tree, W. P. Whltehouso; Smoking the 
Pipe of Peace. 
Tveaday Evening—Anniversaries of the lit- 
erary societies. Oration before the Erosoph· 
Ian Adelphl, by Ralph Waldo Euicrson, of 
Concord, Mas*. ; Poem before the " Literary 
Fraternity," by Prof. Smith, of Newton Theo- 
logical Seminary, author of "America." 
Wednesday—Commencement. In the even- 
ing there will be a grand instrumental concert 
l>y Bond's band, of Boston. L. L. 
Me .vmxo akd l-ii of Bayoi-s.—We have 
heard and read, of late, a great deal about 
bayous : and many people don't know wliat to 
make of them, nor whether they are "flsh, flesh, foul, or red-herring.'' Some imagine 
them to be vast swamps lying between the 
Mississippi and IV tributaries, or between any river and the uplands ; and but few are ac- 
quainted with the fact that they are the off- 
shoots of large rivers along the low and allu- 
vial bottoms of the southwest. 
The word is French, and means a gut or 
channel, and many of them are as jagged and 
serpentine in their course as the intestines 
themselves, and a good deal longer In their 
measurement. Some of them, for example, will strike away from the [«rent waters and make a 
long voyage of discovery through the unknown 
interior of the country; and alter visiting the 
most outlandish places, here and there and 
everywhere, bending and doubling, then curv- 
ing themselves into all sorts of fantastic shapes, return once more to the bosom of their moth- 
er, often scores and even hundreds of miles 
from the original starting poiut of their wan- 
derings. 
They are mostly sluggish streams, not very deep nor very wide ; aud it wna the kuowledge thai these bayous formed a network of com- 
munication with all the Mississippi country which suggested to Ihe mind of Admiral Por- 
ter the idea of seuding an expedition to try and reach the Yazoo river, between Yazoo 
City and Vicksburg, through one or more of 
these convenient channels. 
Decisions Coscr.itxixo Exemptions 
fbom Dkaft.—Col. Joseph Holt, Judge Ad- 
vocate General of the Army, has decided that 
the ouly son of parents who are not depend- 
ent on him for support is not exviupt from the draft; that the remaining son of a widow 
who has three sons already in the army is 
ouly exempt it she is dependent on him for 
support; that in the case of a widow having two sons, one of whom is already in the mil- 
itary service, and the other has betn drafted, 
the latter is exempt, as the only sun liable to 
military duty in the sense of the act ; that in 
the case of aged or inflrin parents having two 
or more sons subject to military duty, election 
of the son to be exempted must be made be- 
fore the draft, and his name should not then 
appear iu the draft box ; aud if one of ouly 
two sons of such parents is already iu military service, the other is exempt, provided his pa- 
rents are dependent on his labor for their mm- 
port ; that persons having conscientious scru- 
ples against bearing arms are not thereby ex- 
empt from draft; that, although the case Is a 
hard one, and would have been provided 
against by Congress had it been foreseen, the children of an insane mother, who may at 
any time recover lier reason, cannot in the 
sense of the law, or with any propriety of 
language,be termed motherless children; that 
the father of such, Uiough they tnay be de- 
pendent on his labor for their support, cannot, 
therefore,claim exemption from the draft; that 
in the case of a father having four sons, two of 
whom have died In the military service, the 
remaining two arc not exempt; and that, fu 
the matter of aged and intlrui parents having 
two sons subject to military duty, the father, 
or if he he dead, the mother may elect which of them shall be exempt. The right of this 
exemption does not rest upon the parents' de- 
pendence on the labor of their sons for sup- 
port. The law does not contemplate any such dependence. 
SyThe house of I)r. ltobie of Biddeford 
wa* struck by lightening on Saturday night 
lut, but was not materially Injured. 
Personal.—Among the heroes of Gettys- 
burg is Lieut. Edwin C. Rich, »on of Hon. Ray- 
mond S. Rich, of the Governor's Council.— 
Young Rich went to war in the Huh Maine 
regiment as a private, and by cool bravery 
gained rapid promotion. At the battle of Get- 
tysburg, while at the head of his company, a 
piece of shell struck his right shoulder with 
such force as to completely disable him. Hut 
soon rallyiug, he again led the charge with 
unexcelled energy and heroism, until obliged 
to auccutnb to a rebel bullet, which penetrated 
his right thigh, opening a severe and ghastly 
wound. His comrades bore him to the rear 
and a few days since, he arrived at his home 
in Thorndike, where he now lies prostrate, 
(though it is hoped recovering) from the 
wound. Higher promotion awaits the Lieu- 
tenant but he decline· to receive It in any 
other company or regiment than that with 
which he has fought and been identified, (.'an 
any soldier show a better record of bravery 
and daring? 
aim, ^ RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, </T^V AND 
All the Accompaniment». 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
(·· L. n\Ii»KV •■■42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 iseodtl 
Desirable Keal Estate for Sale. 
ONE uudividod halt* of the two rtorikd Brick DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. 32 
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot ie 
about 30 χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back 
Btairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the whole property if desired. 
Apply to C. M UAWKES. 
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch & Co., 139 Commercial street. 
je6 dtf 
Dwelling House 4c Land Tor Sale. 
THE two story double House and Land, No. 19 Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heirs 
of the late Joseph Thaxter. It is in pood repair, very convenient, contains sixteen rooms, and well adapt- ed for one or two families: has an abundant supply of excellent water. Lot «0 feet front by 100 in depth. Good stable on the premises. 
This property, from its very central location, must 
always be valuable, and desirable either for invest- 
ment or occupancy. 
Por term·· and other information call on JAMES 
TODD, 134 Middle street, or Ε M PATTEN, Ex- 
change street, over Ocean Insurance Office. 
J y» dtf 
Administrator's Sale of Keal 
Estate. 
BY virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of Pro- bate, within,and for the County of Cumberland, 
I shall sell at public auction on Saturday, the22d day of August next, at .'I o'clock Ρ, M., on the premises, on Stevens Plains, West brook,—the lot of land and 
buildings theron, of the late Benjamin W. Ballard, 
situated in said Westbrook, and bounded North by 
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—West bv said 
Cemetery, 13 rods front on the plains road. Tuero is 
•boat acres ot land, on wliich are fruit trees, a 
plenty of Goose berry, Raspberrv and Curran bush- 
es, Wilson and οtlier choice fcinds of Strawberry plants in abuudance. W. B. GOODRICH, Adtn'r. 
July 22, la\v2wt<ilw 
House Lot* for Kale or to Leu§e. 
I,10Κ SALE, House Lots in dimensions to suit, on Oxford. Washington, Fox, Winthrop, Everett, 
Madison, Munroe, Green leaf, and Fremont streets, 
or will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more 
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to 
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of the lease. 
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be 
made satisfactory- to those ishine to build. 
WILLI A M OXNARD. 
Portland, July 7th, 1863. jy" dlweod2tn* 
WAR CLAIM'AGENCY. 
SlOO Bounty Money, Bark Pay, 
And PenKioBK, 
Τ UK undersigned i· prepared to obtain from the United statue Government, SMOB^Uity Money, 
Back l*ay, fcc., for heirs of Officer* or Soldiers dying 
η the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and 8oidfers, wounded or 
disabled by sick ne*» contracted while in the service 
of the United States, iu the liui< of duty. 
Fonelons 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
■lier» who have died, while in theservioe ol the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pensons, Bonnty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Kens, for each Pension obtained,FiveD >!lars. 
All Claims a/ainst the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII E. BEED1 
August»*, Me· 
(OfficeNo.9 State House.) 
RKPKRKSCE0: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, U. 8. Senate, Scc'y ot State Hon.JamesG. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dane, 
sep20dfcwl4tt StateTreasurer 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Bran wick 
ε χ p il a, s s. 
Leaves BOSTONevery Monday and Thursday morn- 
pig. at 8 o'clock, and POHTLAK1) same evening, for 
Sr Akdbewb, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Returning, leaves Houltou and Woodstock every Monday aud Wednesday morning. 
OJfcvs, No. 5 Congress Square. Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company's office, Port laud. 
my'22 eodoin B. F. TO BEN". Proprietor. 
Take jNotiee Î 
STABLE KEEPERS. Stage Driver*, and all oth- er:·. that may have to une 
AXLE UREASEt 
The Union Patent Axle-Grease 
Is the best Lubricator ever invented. ft kt«p$ the 
A rie» al'Paya cool, and will last twice as long as any 
other. Sold in large boxes fur 30 cents a box, at 
W. F. PHILLIPS' Draj Store, 
Solo Agent tor the State, to whom all orders must be 
sent. 
N.B. A liberal discount made todealers who buy 
a dozen boxes. Je6 M W&t oiu 
Τ II DEI 
MAINE INSURANCE CO.. 
Of Augusta, Maine, 
INSURE Buildings, Merchandize, and l'ersonal l*roperty generally, not exceeding S&OO0 ou any 
one ris*. J. L. CUTLER, 1'resident. 
J. 11. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Agent for 1'ortland and Vicinity, 
No. 102 Middle Street Up Stairs. 
Jy29 eodSrn 
SAPONIFIER! 
OK CONCENTRATED LYE 
FOR MAKINGSQAP. 
FflWENTY-FI VE Gallon» of good soft Soap can be 1 made from one pound of the concentrated Lye. Full direction» for use on every package, and it* is 
very little trouble to make it. 
Retail price only 26 cents a pound. 
None genuine except that made by the IVnnsylva- 
nia Salt Manufacturing Company. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggiat, 
149 Middle Street, 
Agent for the State. 
Pi. B. Dealer» supplied a* above, at the proprie- 
tors'lowest price, in any quantity. 
je6 M WA Κ 3m 
NOTICE· 
MR. HENRY LORING, having this day retired from the firm of Loring. Ross & Co., the busi- 
ness hereafter will 1μ» continued by Geo. E. Rose and 
Wn. Roes, Jr., at 78 Commercial street, under the 
name of HOSS BROTHERS, who will settle the 
affairs of the old firm. 
August I, 1H63. au4 dlwi·· 
Crsco Street Seminary. 
ΤΠΕ FALL TKKM of thin School for young La- die» and JliKMi· will commeuce on Tltraalar. Sopt. let, And continue eleven week,. There will 
alao be a department for children. 
For farther information inquire of the Principal, »t 217 Congres» street, after Ann 24th. 
augo dedlw MISS H. 1IAH KtS. 
SUT3«tltUt08 ! 
10 WAÎiTKP "^y7 dtf UeAd Long W 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
AND 
2d Senatorial District Convention. 
The Republicans and all others who are uncondi- tionally loyal to the Government of the United 
State*, and" who support all it* men euros for the sup- pression of the Rebellion, and are resolved to spare no endeavor to maintain our National Union, Doth 
in principle and territorial boundary; and who are willing to postpone all differences or opinion in rela- 
tion to former political questions and preferences, "till we have achieved the objects ior which the war 
on our part is wa/cd-to wit. the un disputed eo- 
PRKMACr OF THK UKITED STATES WITH IK ITS an- 
cient and rightful limits," are requested to 
send delegate* to meet in the 
NEW CITY HALL, 
IN PORTLAND, 
On Thursday, August 30th, 1863, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nom- 
inating candidates for 
JUDOE (>r ΓΒΟΒΑΤ·, 
Clerk of the Courts, 
County Commissioner, 
Co .ntγ Treasurer, 
Kour Senators. 
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Each eity and town will be entitled to send one 
delegate, and an additional delegate for every live hundred inhabitants ; a fraction of three hundred 
entitles a town to au additional delegate—as follows ltaldwin 3 North \ armouth 3 
Bridgtou 6 Now Gloucester 4 
Brunswick 10 Otisfield 3 
Cape Elizabeth 7 Portland 54 
Case ο 3 Pownal 3 
Cumberland 4 Raymond 3 
Falmouth 6 Stand ish 6 
Freeport β Scarborough ft 
(jor ham 7 Sebajto 3 
Gray 4 Weetbrook 11 
llarpswell 4 Windham 6 
Harrison 3 Yarmouth 5 
Naples 3 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall, August 20th. at Β o'clock a. m. 
The chairmen of the several town committees are 
requested to forward the names of their delegates to 
the chairman of the County Committee, as soon as 
they may be chosen. By order of the Republican County Committee. 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland. 
Chairman. 
Portland, August 3, 1863. eod&wtaug20 
THE GREAT DIVIDEND 
—or 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS, 
Recently distributed among the Policy holders 
υ* THK 
JIutual Lite Insurance Co., 
or sew ν ο κ κ. 
Cn«h Fund ^0,500,000, 
Should lead every man to look into the system and 
advantages of this C ompany beiore ineuriug else- 
where. This dividend has added nearly fifty percent. 
to the value of the Policies, and is, in many instances, 
thirty-three per rent, more than the premium* paid. The best and safest investment any man can mako 
for the beuelit of hi* family, is iu a Policy with this 
old and substantial company. 
A large mnraber of the business and professional 
men of Portland and vicinity bold it· policies and 
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference may 
be made. 
Documents and all needful information cheerfully 
granted on application at my office, 
No. 31 Exchange Street. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
This Company gave S8000 to the Sanitary Commie· 
■ion the past year. jy24 tf 
TAXES FOR 1863. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ Assessors of the City of Portland, having X committed to me, with a warrant for the collec- 
tion of the some, the tax list for the present year, 
notice is hereby given that on all taxe· paid witbiu 
THIRTY DAYS 
From this date, being the date of assessment, 
FIVE FEB CENT. DISCOLNT, 
Or within 
Sixty Days, Three per cent. Discount 
will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four 
mouth# after the date of assessment, interest will be 
charged, to commence eixty days after the date of 
assessment. 
HEN Κ V r. 
Collector ι- ~ 
Portland, July 28,1863. «Il t 
Houie Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN. CT. 
CASH CAPITAL #200,000. 
DCAtiEKS receive 7δ per rent. <\f net prêtât», (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Building*, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture, lient*. Leases, and other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. It MA n MtLF.R. President. 
Charlkj! Wilbox, Secretary. 
Sam L. TaLCOTT, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNOER & SON, Agents, 
SO. HiU FORE STREET. 
J>20 M W4F 6tn Pobtlasd, Mb. 
Stale οι iflaine. 
FIRST COLLECTION DÏRTKICT. 
Ae<*Kseou'8 Offic e. 22 hxchange St. I 
Portland, May 20, 18«3. j 
In pursuance ofthe provisions of the act entitled 
"An act to provide internal rev· uue to support the 
Government, and to pay interest on the pnwrodebt," 
I hereby «rive public notice to all person!* and partie* 
intereateu. that tbe lint.», valuations and enumera- 
tions. made and taken by the Assistant As*«>asors 
within «aid collection district for the Annual Assess· 
ment made on the tiret Monday of May, 13ϋ3, and in- 
cluding: the assessments for iucom*·. will. on the 
thirtieth day of July, A. l>. 1863, be deposited as fol- lows: The lists for the County of York, at tbe 
dwelling house of the subscriber, at York, in said 
couuty of York, ami the lists for thec uiuiy of Cum- 
berland, at the office ofthe undersigned fn'th* citv of 
Portland, in said c<jnntv of Cumberland. .Said fists 
will remain in said placo* of deposit, for the term of 
fifteeudays; and during said time they will be open 
to the ins]K*ction and rxaminatiou of all persons and 
parties concerned or interested »« fftem. 
And further notice is hereby given, that after the 
expiration «>f th<· tit;, en daj ■ a.- ifim nid, to « it, on 
Saturday, the 15th day of August, the undersigned 
will be present at his dwelling house aforesaid to re- 
c» i\e and drtermine any appeals which may the· 
and there be made to him relative to an ν excessive or 
erroneous valuations mail*· bv the Assistant Assess- 
ors within the couuty of York, and appeals from the 
assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the 
county of Cumberland will be heard and determined 
at mv'said office iu the city ot I'ortlaud, iu the coun- 
ty of Cumberland, ou Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
August, lH*i8. 
All appeals to be mad·» to the Assessor, must be 
made iu writing, and specify the particular cause, 
matter or thing respecting which a decision is re- 
quested. and must also state the ground or priuciple 
of inequality or error complained of. 
ΝATii'L «». MARSHALL, Assessor. 
Al! persons, who, in the opinion of the Assistant 
Assessors, are liable to be taxed for income, and fail 
to make the return required by law, by the 80th day 
of July, will be assessed in such aum. as the assist- 
ants, "from the best information fthey can obtain," 
deem just. Jy24 Mwkl&w toaug 1ft. 
COMPOUND BITTERS ! 
Prepared from the original recipe by 
Dr. Cha.s. !M!oi'se, 
Expressly for those who wish to obtaiu a valuable 
article to cleanse aud reuorate the system, regulate 
the stomach aud bowels, remove costiveness. head· 
ache, dyspepsia, aud for purifying the blood, &c. 
Prepared for 
W. P. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
140 Middle Street. 
And fbr sale by him in quantities to suit the pur- 
chaser, by measure, at hall price of that put up i» 
bottles. 
juneft TTftSSm 
For tLie ΙμΙ.ίιηΙ*. 
The steamer CA8CO will, until 
further notice, leave Bukmiam'h 
Wharf for Γεακ'η aud Cuflamo'e 
Islands at tf aud 10.3ϋ Λ. M.. aud 2 aud 3.30 Γ. M. 
Returning. will loave CvsatWs Island at 9.45and 
11 15 A SI tnd!45 aud 5 15 f. M. 
The boat will touch at ΓϊΑΚ'β Island eveay trip down, but returning, will only touch therethe law 
trips in the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down and Rack 25 Out*· 
June 24,1863. dtf 
Attention Conscripts. 
U KAPyU ARTKKA ΓΚΟΥΟΚΤ MARSHAL,) First District Maikk. 
l'ortland, Aug. 3.1863. j 
NOTICE » hereby given to the drained men of this District, that it is impossible to examine aud 
dispose of the Conscripts for several days after the 
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous, 
therefore no man will be considered a DESEKTEK 
if he reporta within ten days after the time appoint- 
ed in his notice to reuort. If he chooses to report aa 
soon as he receive· his notice, or is ordered to report, 
he will be put into camp uutil lie can be reached for 
examiuatiou. CUA8. II. DOUG H TV. 
Capt. aud I'rov. Mar. 1st Diatrict. 
aug8 
Hemlock and Spruce Lumber. 
A LOT, about 200,000 feet. Hemlock and Spruce Logs—will bo sawed into dimensioua to suit the 
party contracting tor the saine, if applied fbr soon. 
Applv at Nos. SS & M Exchange street. 
WALTER COREY 
1'ortland, July 23, làûâ. 8wed 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Di^ering· Hall. 
Lei>w and Marnier Mips Katk BiKixotnx 
A*«ut aud AetiiiK Manager.. Mr. Ε. 1*. Hwurro.v 
GrandMatinee this Saturday Afternoon, 
When will b« performed 
Til INVISIBLE PRINCE ! 
Ad mUdon—26 oent·—ehildn» li cent*. tuS 
GRAND 
EXCURSION Σ 
L^Lli.,U.I UJ.U.AXXJIT r^fTt 
tSSSSSsSB 
Only $20 to Chicago ! 
AND RETURN, 
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT 
SAXNIA, 
Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
STEAKER8 OF FIRST CLAS8, Φ 
Through Lars Hvros to Xaciikaw and Laki 
Micuioan Ports ; touching at Milwaukkk, 
thence to Chicago, and return same route— 
a passage of about 40 hour*. State Rooms 
and Meals Included on Steamers. 
Ticket* «old frena Α·(·ιΙ 1 Ο ff*o«l I· re- 
tarn taiitil Sept· 10f 1803. 
Two Through Trains leave Tortlaud daily at 7.46 
▲ ii. and 125 p. m. 
This Excursion afford* facilities never before offer- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada, Niagara Falls, To- 
routo. Tort Sarnia, the f* rand Lakes of Huron and 
Michigau, the Okkat Wkst! 
(^"American money taken at par at all the prin- cipal Hotel* at Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and 
yuobec: also on the brand Trunk Railway for Sleep- ing Car Berths, aud lor muals, ic., at Refreshment 
Saloon*. 
ty-Tickets from Bangor and other poiuts, at re- 
dwed rate» to Tourist Ticket Holders. 
THUOUGH TICKETS, and other information, 
apply to all the Grand Trunk AgeuU in Maine and 
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices, 
And 90 Exchange St., Portland. 
C. .T. BRTDGB8, Managing Director, Montreal. 
8. S HACK ELL, Cieneral Eastern Agent, Boston. 
WX. FLOWKRK, 
Bangor, July 29, 1363. Eastern Agent, Bangor, 
auluepld&w 
J iUiicaMtcr Hall. 
POSITIVELY FOR FIVE SIGHTS ONLY, 
COMHFHCrae 
TI KSDAY EVEN1NU, August 4th. 
LA RUE'S 
Great War Show 
The wonderful Strato-Pateticon, or Life-Moving Mechanic·! Exhibition of the 
WAR IK THE UNITED STATE8 ! 
Or the Southern Rebellion. 
The most thrilling of all modern Mi nclet, embrac- 
ing an a*toan<ling combination of 90,000 moviug and Acting Kiguro· ami Models of Heu, Horse», Ani- 
mal*. Ships, Ac. 
It m not a Panorama painted ou a few hundred 
feet cf flat canvass; bat it is a startling and faithful 
representation of actual occurrence re-enactcd with 
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical models endow- 
ed by genius with the correct motion and impaixioued volition of life. Battles in which 40.fHK> participant* 
are fought with "pride, pomp, and circumstance of war." Citiee, Fort*, Batterie*, and Fortification», 
are»tormed and taken at the poiut of the bayonet. 
Fields of Battle, atler engagement», are presented 
with all tb* attendant horrors, steamship», Sailing Vessel*. and « utir·· h !* .·»«. go thrmiçh their evolu- 
tions with nautical precision, depicted with minute 
geographical certainty. 
No description can approach a shadow of the real- 
ity of this triumph of mech-mism and woruUr of the 
nae. It i« the moat complote and extensive coiapend of Artaud Mechanism ever exhibited, baring origl- nated in tho fertile brain of those eminent French 
Arfi.-nand Mechanic». M. Louis Dutloo<j and Victor 
Fouchere, and being the only exhibition of the kind 
either in the United States or Komi*». Door* open at 7J ; commence at 81 o'clock. Tick- 
ets 2δ cent*. Children 15 eents. 
Cy Afternoon exhibition on SATURDAY, at 3 
o'clock, to which children will be admitted for 10 
cents each. d7t augl 
The Poph&m Celebration. 
THE proposed celebration of the 256th anniversary of the Fouiidiuit of the Colony under < icoruc 
Popham, at the month of the Keuiiebec, will take 
place 
On the 2VM!i day of Aiikiim, 
Of the present year, tn the vicluity of Fort Pophain. 
HON. GEORtiE FOLSOM, of New York, 
has accvptcd the invitation of the Executive 
Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemeu 
are expected to make addre*.**·*, suited to tbe event 
aud the dav. Pereous attending will be accom- 
modated with Railroad aud Steamboat facilities. 
The details of the cclebratiou will be given iu future 
notice». 
The citizens of the State and others, interested in 
this iniUal poiut iu her history are invited to attend. 
B. C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com. 
Bath. July 28. IMS. d2w 
M mine of Crrdllors. 
AT a fall merting of the oietHtori of the 1st· John Hounds, held Uiia day. pursuant to previous no- 
tice, the whole subject matter being referred to a 
committee of juste duly appointed tor that purpose, who reported a« follow?,which report is hereby unan· 
imouslg accepted. 
From the Probate Records. 
Whole amount of claim»allowed agaiuat the 
eatate, «5,731.42 
ISVESTORY or THE ESTATE. 
Cash, tim oo 
Goods and chattel·, 248 ββ 
Might* and crédita, 4.4») 16 
«MM. 91 
A*t> FURTHER THE PROBATE RkOOBDS SA IT H SOT. 
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instesd 
of 20 per cent, the estste »hotiln nave paid, and did lu reality pay about per ceut. leas the coet ol ad· 
ministration, and the furniture («246 *4). 
8*W«U( »uit. Howard A Str·out AlCMMSl· 
FOR TUB Αομιβιαγιιαγκιχ," according to ht» ou h account, haa had all the claim* against the eatate, 
less that of «54.54 at New York. abhioskdto him· 
BEI. Ψ rn κ 20 per c-EST. As evidence that aaid St rout 
haa not paid over 20 per cent, on «δ 878 88 of these 
claim*, reference is had to the following letter, at constituting part of this report: 
Portland, March 31.1862. 
Messrs. Smith if St rat to s, New York: 
The 111 ;!♦·:·! UOB the claim* against the estate ol 
John Koumis i* 2 » p«*r cent amounting upon yonr 
claim to «10 80. Vou can have Ike amount by seed- 
ing an order tor it to any one her#», like dividend, 
have all been paid out except yours, a long time 
since, and I had forgotten about your claim. 
Y oar» truly, 6 C. Λβουτ. 
The Account nui*t he stated thus 
«6.731 42—64 54 is «0.678 as. at %) per cent. «1.135 38 
Uoods and ehattels ( fnrniture.&c.. ) the Court 
allowed the administratrix to retain, 246 66 
Cash at suudry time», and Note from Strout 
to the administratrix. aa per hie account 
in part rendered her, 975 00 
Amount of the New York claim rewutinimg 
unsettled, 54 54 
«2.411 58 
This amount. «2.11158. taken from the assets, 
«4.8i*i 81, sunposiug the N. York claim of «54 54, to 
be paid in full. show a balance of «2,485 23. let» the 
cost of administraiùm. vxacccusTBd roR is the 
hasps OF SEW ELU C. Strout, which of right, to- 
gether with the *975 above set forth, should have been 
paid to the respective creditors of said estate. 
Your ('ommitte··, then-tor··. upon a full and dis 
pa«sionate review of the whole matter, are of opin 
ion that bv reason of tho misrepresentations of aaid 
Strout. all the creditora, except D. Γ. Chase, ha.e 
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend 
to each of them to take such 1m|) WMnS) as the laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good 
the difference between what they severally got, and 
w liât t lie estât·· sfcNsM ha ν e paid, and llflSlrf have 
paid, had the original entries on the books of the l*ro> 
ate Records been faithful l y carried out. 
D. T. CH ASK, Chairman. 
Moses Morrill. Secretary. 
Portland, April 20,1863. ap23 Th S&Tut I 
Oak C«rove Seminary. 
THE Fall Term begins on the 25th of the eighth mont ·, (August) and will continu»twelve week*. 
JOS. 0. PINKHAM, A. B. Puncioal. 
For health lui ne>« aud beauty of location, this school 
in not surpassed by any in the State. Application· 
should state age and moral character: also whether 
students desire board at the boarding-house connect- 
ed with the Sciniuarv. Address. 
JAMES VAX BLARCOM 
Vassal bo ro, Me. 
7th month 30,1*33. d3w 
IT. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL. AMD INTEREST tit β per 
oent per annum. .emi-aunuallv.) payable 
la GOLD. 
Indenominatioaiof <60, tlOO, WOO, and (1000, for 
rale by 
T. K. JONES, 
Nd 65 Exchange Street,(upatalra.) 
|9^TbMe Bond* are lb* eheapaat Government »e- euritr In the market, and pay the largest Interest on the coat. niylS lit Γ 
Fryeburu Arndfmy. 
Τ lie FALL TBRM of this nourishing Initiation will commence \Vr4ae»4a y. Hap·. IM, and continue eleven week*. 
Β. I*. 8NOW, A.M., Principal, aided by thorough- 
ly competent assistants. D. B. SF.wALL, 
Frveburg. Aug. δ, 1668. Seo'y Trustee·. 
aug7dlw 
MERCHANDISE. 
mixed Corn und By*. 
8000 srM «*ω- ■— » 
nixed Co-.ii. 
TiWUl Bdihel· llcary Mixed Cora landing f UUVJ uid for «ale by 
C. E. CRAM, 
Jyî7 tf So. 6 t'entrai Wharf. 
St. L*aii Floar. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, for «ale by P. F. Υ ΛΚΝΓΜ, Commercial straot. JyUdlttf bead WWftry'· wbarf. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale or Exehu|c. 
A Farm aitaated In Baagor, >1 mUea Iron the otty, lying &twe.« the Levant aud Avenae rotdi It 
contain· about 100 acre· of which 
one half is in tillage and paatara and 
k covered with a youug growth of w»>od. The beildingao· the placeara In good repair Will exchange for a house in Portland. 
Enquire of OEO. BOY ΝΤΟΝ k CO. 
47 Commercial Street, l'ortland. 
autr4 clfcwlm* 
For Sale. 
AF ARM in Cap· KHaabeth .about 
4; mile· from Portland, eontaiaing about 170 acre·, with two dwalHng- house·, barn and oat-buildiaaa.- 
-, — Large proportion offence· atoae- 
rr»w?^7i?Ltnhî^he,T1"be ·°Μ· laqaln of < LRXEIfT JORDAN, on the prend·*, near Heath 
Congregational meeting-boa»1. JySdÎÎw wSS» 
Brick Hi 
FOR SALE. 
M The H tore. House, and Lot *44 Comma· •tract—a first rate staud A desirable and wall finished Home, with H flnlahed 
room·, beside· cloaata, ha'l fcc Abuudant «apply of hard and wft water. Lot 2Rx90. with a commoa pa·' 
•*K« way 12 feet wide. For particnlan inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOl, 
JjïJeod3w Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
MA good two-story home, barn, mad e ar* rtage-hoase. witklot 48* 8g foot, ia Back Core Village, near Takey'· Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a plca>aat aita- 
aliou. 
Also one Itouee lot on Monument street, in Tort· 
land, on srluehisau unfluûbcd houses aud one lot, 
about ouc hundred feel Vjnarr, ou Atlantic strtet; 
will be sold entire, or la two lots. Term* easy. 
Apply to J. il ACKER. 
Jell deodfcwtlt] 
Store for Sale. 
f 11 11 Κ four-story brick Store In Free Street—Ko. & JL In tlie Free Street Block —neat east of Tolfbrd ·. 
Enquire or II. T. MACHIN, (.all Block, or 
apt tat Γ 1'. BAUMES. MJ Middle Street. 
A ifwVw York Top βι 
MASSACHUSETTS BUILT, fer tale by A. 1·. KL LLKK, Wl Congress St., 
»n*5 opposite tbe Preble House. 
W ANTS....LOST. 
Dos Lost. 
A BLACK and Tan Terrier, with a white «pot on hi» breast ; bis ears cat and tail earls orer. Ko 
had on a bather Collar, bound with red, on which 
was a silrer plated plato, marked "W. J. Caller. 
Brookline. Spot. No. 12 Uia ears were not cat 
alike. A liberal reward will be paid to aay one re* turning him II. if. HAY. 
l'ortiaud, Aug β. 1803 lad 
Wanted Immediately, 
"I l FIMT I! AIE Coat aod Pant Maker*. Id 
sJ\f .,αίιβ al 
WOODMAN, ΤΚΓΕ ft VO.'S 
angCdlm Clothing Kooms. 
Wanted. 
THREE or four Bors at the International Hotel. Apply iminv-diatelv. aag« dlf 
Lost. 
k>" Siindiv attentatm. between ("ape Cottage and r flip residence of Joliii f>o«Mard. Κ*».. a Ο OLD 
BftAPkLET. Thf Under ihall beaaitabty rewarded bv leaving ft at No 71 Free street, or at rape Cof- 
a«g6 Iw· 
O5! 
Boat 9toVfN. 
STOLEN from the enbscriber, Sunday morning last, a ( enter Hoard sloop Uvat. abont teveutce· 
ft-et loiijr. painted ûreeu insMo aud Black outside.— 
Whoever will jrive iulormanou respcctiug liar or the 
thieves. «halt b« uiitabl* reaarded. 
Ε. THI RST 'S. 
•n*elw Portland Pter. 
3IO.OO Reward. 
Fift the apprehension and dfHtcry of 1BA G. TALBUT. a bright mulatto man of abort *· 
years ot a#»·. Ile H a deserter from the U. 8. Ser- 
ves in* schooner A rag ο. where he served as <flsen' 
Ste* ard. Τ be above reward and all expeaaea will be 
paid o«i his delivery ou board that vessel at Rock- 
laud. Maine aog4 6t 
Agents WllltA 
SK.VKKAL pood Admit wasted ininrdiateiy to canvaaa lor llM Dew and aukendid Steel luru- 
inc. i'kritl iUfttmo Lilt It ( kilJrtm l.ood induc·- 
meHta will I* offered. Addrcaa lhix 1M1, I'orTland 
f. O.. itatiuf addreaa. ia|i dtf 
LtM. 
CJl'XDAY eveaUi*. Jaljr »llh. bet wee· Satan Bt. 
Ο and line St. Vi-atrjr, a Uold Breaatpta. with 
*reen and white «toon ia the cealrp. Vkatnr 
will rrturn It to Salem atraet. No 7, or J. Bac··'· 
■tore, M Salem street, aha!! be aaltably rewarded. 
•Uf8dlw· 
WilN. 
BY a voan* mai a attuaOoa as Clark. Uaa had «ι»» experieoee la Book-keeping 
Addriaa CASUlUt. fortiaad P. O. 
aul dlw 
A Bajr or Brown WORK HOUSE. 
weight»* t>etwee· ΚβΟ and 1100 lb·, 
hoqulre at HO Coacreaa <tro»t. 
Wanlrd le Parch··* or Beat. 
IX the Southwest |*rt of tbr city, a moderate «4red Houm, for a a mall tamilr, where there are ■· 
children. Apple to W. ΗΤΑ», 
if li dtf 1«1 Commercial atreet. 
Wnntrd. 
AX American (riri t· do hooaework. Expire at 4; H I I mot atreet. Bear corner ot Liacoln «re·» 
between and 7f o'clock I' M jytt tf 
TO THE AFFLICTED i 
DR. W.N. DElIIVe, 
IMedical Electrician, 
No. 11 ηκρρ'ι Block, 
corser or coxa Hess ash elm streets, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizen· of Portland and vicinity, that bo bu been in tbia 
city four month» Purin# that tin»»· wr have treated 
a large uuinber of patienta w ith wonderfol imm, 
and curing persons in Mich a short «pace of tine that 
the «juestion is often asked do they stay cared. To 
this ouestion we will mv that all that do not stay cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
This. with the «noces* we hare met with, to a sura 
guarantee that our service· are appreciated. There- 
fore. lest patienta should delay oomii g for fear wa 
shall not stay lone enough to aire the teat, wo will 
h re say that we shall atay in thia city at laaat until 
next April. 
Dr. V. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one rears, and is also a regalar graduated pbvakrtaa. 
Klectricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic liiaima. 
in the form of nervosa or sick headaebe; neuralgia 
in the head, neck .or extremities; consumption, when 
In the acute stages or where the Innga are not folly 
Involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotal a, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases. curvatare 
of the spine. contracted mnaclea, distorted Has be. 
palsv or paralyaia, St. Vitas' Daacc, dea'n ess, stam- 
mering or heaitancy of speech, dvspepsla. Indigaa- 
tion. constipatlo· and liver complaint. pftk»—we cure 
•very cane that can be presented ; aatbma. bronchi· 
; c<h»plaint» 
By lllootrlolty 
Tlw Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the la«jr 
Imp with Joy, and πουν r with the ajrilltv and fias tie- 
it τ of vouth: the heated brain is cooled; the fret- 
bitten limb· restored. the unomtk deformities re- 
Bored: laintiiM· converted to vigor. weakness to 
strength ; the blind mad· to tee, the deaf to hw aad 
the palsied torn to note upright : the blemiah·· of 
youth are obliterated; the iteruimli of malar· HI· 
prevented; the calamities of old aga obviated, aud 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES - 
Who hare cold hand· and fc*t; weak itomuha, 
lame and weak backs ; nerroas and tick headache, 
(ii/riness and ■ * irasains in the head, with ladige·- 
tk>n ami constipation of the bowel·; pain in the lid· 
ami haek : leceorrhoa. (or white·); falling of tbo 
womb with internai cancer·; tumor·, polyp*·, aad 
•II that long train os dtoaM· will tad la' Electric- 
ity a sure meant of care. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstraattoa. aad all of tho·· long lia· 
of troubles with yoang ladle·. Eleetrlelty is a certain 
specific, and will, la a abort tin·, restore the suflkrvr 
to the rigor of health. 
çy ΙΓι· hart an KUtiro-Cktmiml Apparatui lor 
extracting Mineral Poison tY πι the system, auch a· 
Mercury. Antimony. Araanic. Ac. Hundred· who 
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak back·, and vari- 
ous other dilBculHes, the direct cause of which, la 
nine cam oat of ten. U the effect or poiaoaou· drug·, 
c» η-be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
use of from Ave to eight Baths. 
OBce hours from 9 o'olook A.M. to 1 r. to 
β; and? to 8 τ M. 
Consultation Free Jylt isedtf 
POETRY. 
yroMtkc Hath Times. 
Angel* are ( ailing Me, Mother. 
Tike me once more, my mother, 
And fold wo to thy breast, 
Before 1 leave thee, mother. 
And close my eyes In death. 
I'm going to lieaven, dear mother. 
Then do not weep for me, 
But think that there, my mother, 
Thy child keeps watch o'er thee. 
Angels are calling, mother, 
With voices sweet and low *, 
Then fold me once more, mother, 
And kiss me ere 1 go. 
O, lay thy hand, dear mother, 
Once more upon my brow, 
As oft In childhood, mother, 
For I am dying now. 
And when ! am gone, my mother, 
O. often think of me, 
Ana up in Heaven, dear mother, 
Thy child Will wait for thee. 
Angels are calling, mother, 
With voices sweet and low, 
Then fold me once more, mother, 
And kiss me ere I go. X> 
H H 11 A "V, 
UNCTION OF FREE AS h M! 1)J>L F 8Ί Λ. 
DEALER m 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
IIKLI8H, FRKNCI A\B AMERICAN PKKFIIERT. 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FORE I (IX 
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. Π RACES, 
ELASTIC STOCK IN (IS. fc. 
VARNISHE8, ApSsT8, OILS, 
AND I)YE-STUFFS, 
KEBOSENE OIE, UKD OIL 
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug lid 
Faint o*lahli*hmeiit. 
rr state Acent for DAVIS A KIDD'8 MAG 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. cod ftwtoctl 
(Jirr/vn WILLJJE FORFEITED BY DR. L.. 
HI X it' foiling to cure in lee# time than 
au> oth» i)li> cjcuui. more effectually and pen·*· 
oeutly, with leu* restraint from occupation or fear of 
exposure to all weather, with .«ale and pleasant med- 
icine», 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their nffectf and cou*equence* ; 
8 PRC1A L AILM Ι-.ΗΤΒ A S D SITUATION 8, 
Incidcnt to Married and Sinple Ladle* : 
SKCREl AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Atfrctio *; Eruption* and all Di*eai»e* of 
the Skin ; Ulcer» of the Noee/l hroat and Body : Pim- 
ple* on the Face; Swelling- of the Joints ; Nervon»- 
new; Constitutional and other Weakuose» iuyouth, 
and the more advanced at all age*, of 
BOTH SEXES, SI NO LE Oil M ARRIEP, 
DR L. DIX 8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endtcolt street, Boston,Ma**·, 
lato arranged that patient* never eee or hear each 
other. Recollect, the ο»lit entrauce to hi* Office i* 
No. fl, llvinv no connectk>fl with hi« r^idmce.coe- 
eeqiiently no family interruption, mi that on no ac- 
oount cau any per*on hesitate applying at hi* office. 
DR. DIX 
boldlff anntrtg (%\\Λ it cannot be contradicted,ex*rpf 
by Quack*, who will *ay or do anything, even porjure 
theronelve*, to impose upon patient*) that he 
■ THE OWL Y REGULAR ORAOUATK PHVS1C1AK AD· 
VIN ΗΟβΤΟΕ. 
SIXTEEN VEAK* 
engaged In treatment of S|>ecial di*ra*e*.a fact do 
wellknowii to many CitiKcu*. Publisher*, Merchant*, 
Hotel Proprietor*, fcc., that he i* much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To aroid and e*cape Imposition of Foreignand Xa- 
tlve Quack*, more uum rem* in llo.«tou than other 
Urge cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refer* to PMfwwof· and respectable Physi- 
cian»—many of whom oon*ult him iu critical ca*e«f ί 
becauBt of liu* ackuowledged «kill and reputation, at- I 
tnined through no long experience, practice and ob- 
tor ration. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your *uffering* in being di 
ceived by the lying boa*te, mi*repre*eutatiou·, faire ! 
promise» and pretenaiou* of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
wno know mue or trie nature ana cnaracier 01 ."spec- 
ial diseases, and lews en to their cure. Home exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or College*, which 
never existed in any part of the world: others ex- 
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, πι known 
not onïv assuming and advertising in name* of those 
inserted in the diplomat, hut to tort tier their imposi- 
tion assume names of other most celebrated physi- 
cians long siucc dead. Neither be deceived by 
uUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
ttooMh false certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines 6// (ht dead, who can- 
not expose or eontradict them ; or who, besides, to 
farther their imposition, copy from Médical books 
much that is written of the qualities and effects of 
different herbs and plants, end ascribe all the seine 
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifies,Itc., most of which, 
if not all, coûtai η Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of iu "curing everything," but uow known 
to "kill more than is cured." and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM ΜΑ Κ KliS. 
Through the ignorance ot the guack Doctor,know- 
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all hin patienta in pills, drops, Ac., so the Kostram Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both relying 
npou its cffects in curing a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted in various wave throughout the land: but 
▲la» ! nothing is said of the balance some of whom 
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for mootlu» or years, until relieved or cured, it 
possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL OUACK8 ABE NOT IG NO Κ A NT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
•omc quack doctors and nostrnra makers,yet, regard 
leas of the lift and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradéetinr giving mereerr to their patients, or that it 
ia contained iu their Nostrum*, to that the "usual 
Ibe" may be obtained for professedlv curing, or "the 
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the 
NôsftOm. It fathus that many aredeoeived also.and 
nselessty spend large amounts for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L 1)1 Χ Ή 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
atHctest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Exprest- to all na.it» of 
the Γnlted States. 
All letters requiring ad ν icc must contain one dollar 
to insure an auswer. 
Addre.-s Dr. L. Dix,No.21 Endicottntrcet,Boston, 
Boston, Jan. 1,1863. ly 
mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L 
X DIX particularly invites all ladk.« who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No. 
31 Endicottstreet, Boston, Mass which they will 
And arranged for their special accommodation. 
Dn. DIX having devoted over twenty vears to this 
1— ». I, nf .l|rfl,„.,Aa 
culiar to female·», il i* now conceded by mil (both in 
thisoountrv and in Karopo) that be excel» all other 
known practitioner!· in the sale. epeedy and effectual 
treatment of ail female complaint*. 
Mé· medicinee are prepared with the eipNM pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such a* debility, weak· 
Beat, unnatural suppression*, enlargement* of the 
womb, also, all dischargee which flow from a morbid 
«tat· of the blood. The Doctor is now fcilly prepared 
to treat in hi» peculiar «tyle, both mcdicallv and *ur- 
aktally. ail di*ea»esof the female mux, ana they are 
re* poet fully invited to call at 
No. 31 Kndicoti Street, Boston. 
All letter* requiring advice must contain one dol 
lor to ensuro an anawer. 
Boston, Jan. 1. IR68 eodly 
Cofmrtnrrship Notice. 
THE undersigned have thi* day formed a copart- nership uuder the name and style of 
HOTES. HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Bueineeig, 
at so. jss r.xciiAsr.r. street. 
Ν W NOYB8. 
I. L. IIOWAUI). 
Portland. July 1. 1ββ8. Jy8 <**f 
Highland Boarding; School 
FOR BOYS. 
THE third mr of tliii School will commence It· F>U Soaaion Tuetday, Sept. l«t, and coutinne 11 
WMk·. The advantage· for instruction are doeigned 
to bo of the lint order, and parent· and guardian» 
who hare boy· to aend away from home are invited 
to examine into the merit* of tliix school. Circular· 
containing full Information may be had on applica- 
tion to K.T.THfJB. A. M„ 
Proprietor and Principal. 
Botliel, He., July 20,1863. Jf21 dtiepl 
Military Substitntes : 
SCB8TITIÎTE8 turniihed at »hort notice. Flc*.«e apply at corner Excliauge and Federal «trent·, 
over Loring'· l>rug More, (up'oue flight Hair·). 
HOOMNoe. 
Portland. July 80.1863 dlw 
insWance. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMP AM V, 
ESTABLISHED DECEMBER 1, IM3 
Boston. 
CASH CAVITAL,*2.372,94 5 74. INVE8TED 
ΓΠΙ1Ι ;S Company dividesits Bet earning* to the life 
X policy holder*, (not In scrip a* «orne companiei 
do,)in caah, every fire years. 
Amount of Casn Dividend paid by hie Compsn) 
in 1858 to Life Member? was 
$335,000. 
Premium* may be paid in cosh, or iu quarterly οι 
semi-annual payments; or when tor whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and tlie balance in caah on 
live yean·, with interest. Amount taken in one 
Htk.il 
* 15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLAKD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bit* J. F. Steven®, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
their debtor? on time. 
••My object Is tocall attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's family/'—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica 
tions. 
References in Portlaud mav be made to the follow- 
ing parties· Mesura. H. J. Ltbby k Co., Steele k 
Hayes. Kara Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, 
Geo. W. Woodman,Ksq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
Ilczekiah Packard, Ks<j. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 ForcStrcrt, head of Long Wharf, 
declB PORTLAND, ME. odlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER 4 SON, 
IflARIttE, FIRE Λ LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Ko. iwt Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
ΓΓΗΙΚ-undersigned would respectfully notify the 
JL Public that they arc prepared to take ΜΛΙΜΝΚ 
KISKS on Skip», Barque», Jtrif/». Schooner», Car- 
ffoe» find Frrtakt» per voyage, at current rate·, to 
an# /Htrt of the world. Partie* deairiiijç Insurance 
will find it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Office·. 
Wnr Ittcks Taken. 
FIB Κ Ι\ΜΚΛ.\<ΐ:, 
BV 
Spring! Fire and Marine Is*. Co., 
SrUIKGFIELD, MASS. 
C'aihCapitaland Surplur Jan. 1, 1963 (108,61! 
Citv F>re Insurance Company, 
ftRW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1962 #203,0(K 
Howard Fire Imurance Company, 
BOSTOH, MASS. 
Caali Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1862 #162,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1W2 #3*32,076 
Merchant»' Insurance Company, 
rilOYIDKXCB, K.I. 
Oaeh Capital aud Surplus Nor. 80,1862 ..... 9106,801 
American Insurance Company, 
l'UOTIDEKCE, Κ. I. 
Cull Capital and huriila· Dee. 81, IStS *213,604 
δ u aime χ ire ana marine ins. to,, 
PKOVIDKNCE, R. I. 
Cash Capita! ami Surplus Doe. 1,1802 £204,534 
Policic*lOaed a?ain*t Ion* or demo pre by Fire, foi 
any amount wantod. llifkx taken ou Dwelling 
llou*ee from out· to tiveyears. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Asset ts over ?2,400,00( 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPIUKGFILLD, MASS. 
Aasetfs over *400,00C 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mcli5 deodly 
ATLAltT ι c 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St., (cor. of William) New York, 
Januarj 27th,1363. 
Itieurance assainnt Marine and In* 
land Navigation Hihkn. 
Aftvis, over S«vt'u Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United State* and State of Now York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocke, f2.426,0M) δί 
Loan* secured bv Stock*.andothorwi*e, 1,446,390 41 
Heal frtate and Bond* and Mortgage*, 233,760 0( 
Olridmd· on Stoeka, latere·! on In da 
and Mortgage* and of her Loans,sundry 
Note*. re-lu*urancc and other claim* 
due the Company, estimated at 122,889 6Î 
Premium Note·and Bill* Receivable, 2.4«>4.îW2S< 
Cash in Bank, 237.402 2< 
#7,180.794 6< 
HTThe whole Profit* of the Company revert t 
the asbukkd, and are divided annually, upon tin 
Premium* terminated during the year, and for whicl 
I Certilicatesare Issued, bkabixg Ι*τκηκ*τ, until re 
deemed. 
Dividend Jun. £7th, 1S63, 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the lut of July, 1842, to the· 1ft of 
j January, 1S62, for which Certificat te 
were issued, amount to $12,763,7d 
Additional from 1st January, 1SC2, to let 
January, 18<>3, 1,740,00 
Total profits for 20i years, 814,493,73! 
The Cortifloatr s previous to 1801, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278,56 
Τ R IT ST KES. 
John D.Jones, Λ. Γ Pillot, Joe. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Heur Burgy, W. H. II. Moore, Dan'lS. Miller, CorneUusGrinnell 
Thoe. Ti lea ton, 8. T. Nicoll, C. A. llaud, 
Henry Coit, Joeh'a J.Henry,Watt# Sherman, 
W.C.Tiekereglll, Geo G.llobson, Ε. Ε Morgan. Lewie Curtis, David Lane, B. J. Howland, 
Chas. 11. Russell, James Bryce, Benj. Babcocfc, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgis,Jr., FletcherWestray 
P. A. llargoue, H. K. Bogert, R. B. Mitturn.Jr. 
Meyer Gana, A. A. Low, G. W. Burn ham, 
Royal Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, Caleb Barstow, I>en η if Perkins, Jamcn Low. 
JO Η Κ D. JONES. l'rottideut. 
CH A H LES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. II. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea't. 
ty" Application «for warded and OPKK POLICIE, procured by 
JOH\ W. 1UM6ER, 
No. Ιββ Fore St.. head of Long Whari 
Portland, Maine 
feb9 lme Uuiood&wtit£4 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS ! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 13ft middle Street Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
W1JICU WILL RK SOLD OFF FOR 
T\iiv Xexl TH'u'ty lV.v\s, 
FOB 
WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG! 
Silk and Lare mantillas, 
Beragee, Berate Double Kckes, 
Parasols, muslins, 
AM) ALL KINDS OF 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap fbr the million* ! 
A* SMALL FROPITB ANI> QUICK RETURNS arc tllC 
only inotto appreciated by Buyers of Dry (joods— 
the days of largo profits having gone by. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOREICÎ» DRESS GOODS, 
Such a* plaiu and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colore to be 
found. Lot evory l,ady in want oi a GOOD SILK 
bear in mind that this is the 
Largest and Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I 
hare the ES G US H CROWN BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all othor celebrated Euro- 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All the New Style* of 
DRESS GOODS, 
such An 
Silk and Wool 1'laid.·, Satin Stripe», Garahaldi 
Check», Toil de Chcvcree, Travelling Mixture?, rich 
Frcnch l'oplin»,Italian Lustre*, «Spring and Summer 
Delaine», plain all-wool Delaine», in all the beautiful 
shades aud color», TafTetta», Goat'» Hair Good» and 
Camel's Hair Lustre» in all the new shades, plain 
Alpacca-in all color», French aud Englieh Ging- 
ham *, American and English Print», Thibet», Lyon· 
eses, and all other Dress Good», too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect lJeautict>*~>All New Patterns! 
MO AIH11VÏHS ! 
A large assortment of Cloths for Men aud Boys' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of 
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimcres, Waterproofs, 
and all kind» of 
"Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Bine, White, Striped, and Shirting 
FZjAXNSLS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERN 8 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
W oolen Department \ 
lOOO NEW CAPEH 
T· l»e Sold for vrhnt they will bring. 
a1»o, a full assortment 
SHEETINGS, SBMTlXr.S, STKIPE SIIIRT- 
isryi, denims, plaids, crash, table 
LISES, TAULE COVERS, NAPKINS, 
WHITE LISES, LISES ROSOMS, 
LINEN CAMRRICS, 
Balmoral Skirt·, Watch Spring Skirts, 
TOOΕΤΗEH WITH ALL OT11EK 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous* to mention 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would a**ure all buyers of Dry Goods that thin i* 
the ONL Y STORE IN PORTIASD where cau be 
fouutl a COMPLETE AMORT MKNT of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of SUMMKR GOODS must be and 
«hall be closed out to make room for Fall Good*. 
Now is the time to get good* CIIΕΑΡ, as in less than 
one month goods 
Will advance at least 25 per Cent· 
Let all who want Dry Good* embrace this opportu- 
nity, and buy what good» they waut for summer and 
fall'. 
63T"As this i· a rare chance, all in want of Dry 
Goods should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS ! 
Country Merchants are particularly solicited 
to call examine. 
3Γ-REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS 
No. 135 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS' 
NEW YORK STORE, 
Portland. Ivf aine. 
Jy26 dom 
medical; 
SPICK'S §AnB(JCI WINE 
PURE, AND FOUK Y J·'A US OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Qrape, 
FOB PHYPICIANP* USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every family,at thisseason,should usctho 
SAMBUCI WINE. 
colebratedin Europe forits médicinal and bénéficia QVkUtiN M a sentie .Stimulant, I onic, Diuretic. and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in Knrcneu and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
ASA TONIC 
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable «rape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It impart? a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneticialiu Dropsy,Gout 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benefitting ladies and children. 
A LADIES* WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contaius no mixture of spirits or otlierliquors. and is admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organe, nnd a blooming, soft and healthy «kin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Wintield Scott.USA. 
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. 
Dr. J. K.Chilton, N.Y. City. 
Dr. Parker, N.Y. City. Drs.Darcvft NicholI.New 
Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY, 
Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr. Dougherty, Newark. 
N. J. 
Dr. Marry. New York. 
ark, N.J. | Dr. Cummi ".gs, Portland 
Dr. Ilayes, Bouton. 
EfT'Nooe genuine without the signature of "AL- 
FRED S PEER, Passaic. N. J.," is over the cork ol 
each bottle.· 
&TMAKR OS F. TRIAL OF Τ Ht S WIS'F.. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
City and town Ageute supplied by the State Com* 
missiouers. 
A. SPEER,Proprietor 
Vikftari»—Passaic. New Jersey. 
Offick—20SBroadway. New York. 
JOHN LA FOY.Paris. 
Agent for France aud Germany. 
Sold in Portland by H. li. Il A Y.Druggirt. Supply 
ing Agent. dec22dly 
iwi'j iirih <cvuv>«. 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB ΓΕΝ A LES. 
DR MATTISON'S INDIAN RUMENAGOGΓΕ. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
|>oii*(««iiig virtue*» unknown of any- 
thing ei^e of the kind, and proline 
effectual after all others have failed, 
in designed for both married ami m η- 
Île laiYUs, and is the very beet thin* nown for the purpose, as it will 
brins on the monthly sickness in case* 
of obstructions. from any cause. and 
after all..other remedied of the kind 
have bee». tried In vain. 
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now 
boon sold without a tingle failure, 
when taken a# directed, and without 
the leant injury to health iw any cane. 
Γ JT~It is put up in bottled of three 
different strength», with lull direc· 
——tions for u«U>?, and sent by express, 
clone!y ."-alert, to all j»arts of the eouutry. 
i'lliCKS— Full strength. £10; halt strength, 85; 
uartor strength, per bottle. 
tVHK MRMBF.Ii-~Thi« wttHdlnIi designed ex· 
pressly for obstinate caset, which all other remedies 
of the kind hnrcfaiici to cure; also that it it tear- 
ranted a» represented in every respect, or the price 
will he refunded. 
tar*HE WA KK OF IMIΤΑ ΤΙ OS S None Penn- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased dirècttn qf Dr. 
M. at his U->mex1iol Institute for Special Viscoses, 
No. 28 Union street, I'rovidence, R.I. 
OPThia Specialty embrace* all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature. l>«>tl. oi M K>' and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician ol twenty year»' practice, 
giving them hie whole attention. 
f?T*('ousultations by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly cnfltU ntt'il,*wi medicines will Iw sent by express. 
sector? from observation, to all parti of the Inited 
States. Alao accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet κκτκκλτ, with good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It haa been eatimated that over tiro 
hundred thi>unand dollars are paid to ewiudling 
quacksannually.il! New England alone, without any 
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill, and w Inn»·· only 
recommendation is their own falsi· and extravagant 
assertions, in nraisc of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid being hum>'upged, take no man's 
word, no nuit ter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine case® ou; of ten. are bogus, there is 
no aafotv in trusting any them, unie** you know 
irAoand what they are. 
tlT Dit. M will send free, by enclosing one 
stamp a- above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES Ol* WO- 
MEN, and on I'rirate Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted refrmres and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Art Y CO A- 
FIDE S < Ε if Ίί. t TE l'Ε η. 
taTOrders by mall promptly attended to. Write aouraddress/f/utn/j/.aud direct to IUI.MA ΓΤΙ80Ν, 
ys above. dectî dawlyfti 
GRAY S 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative 
It in not η Dye ! 
$1000 PREMIUM, $1000 
WILLCAU8KUAIUto<; HOW onBALD IIKAIiS 
WILL KK«TOBXUKIIVO> DISKAHIi) HA IB TU IT> 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off. and promote 
a New aiul Healthy «îrowth; completely eradi- 
cate* I)h11<1 rtiIf*; will prevent aud cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the liair a 
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a 
Certain Cnre for all Die- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
It is a perfect and complete dreeving for the hair. 
Read the following testimonial 
U. 8. Marshal's Drrici, 
New York, Nov. 6, 1861. 
W*. Gray, Esq. 
I>rar Sir: Two months ago iny head Iwas almost 
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 nad was all 
G UKY, and falling out very fast, until I feared 1 
should low all. I commenced using your Hair lie*· 
toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling 
off, and soou restored the color, and after using two 
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early 
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent Hair Rcstoratirt·, and you may also 
referauy doubting person to me. 
KOBE It I Mt UUAY, U. S. Marshal, 
Southern District, New York. 
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York. 
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
Gka v) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway,New 
York, an·! for sale by all druggists. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. )e26'(>3 d&wly2 
Neoteh Canvas, 
ΡΟΗ 8 A LE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN 4 CO., 
Ruth. Me. 
il Ai "k BOLTS Superior ll!eactirri ) 
auoilo All Lung Max "(ίο»- i .. 
ernment contract.·· J Al™'".''k»· 300 do Kxtra All Lour ttax | ArbroatU. 
800 Jo Navy Kino J 
Delivered In l'ortland or Bouton. 
Bath, April 20.1S*53. ap22 dtf 
IDinθ at the 
nrrchanhExchanrr I'aliit·»· Ilouso 
17 & 11) Exchange) Street. 
A Frco J.unch every day from 10 to 13 ap8 6a 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
Patent Cialvanizcd 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
FOIl 
Hotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Conk with les* Fuel than any 
other Oten in une ! 
Μ Λ M: Κ A CTlj Κ EI) BY 
Β. S. STEVENS, South Pari*, île. 
TïHTrwowiAL*. 
liamnm'n Eating //mise, Temple St., Portland, Me. 
H. S. 8TKVttiW- Sir:—1 have had in constant use 
for the la*t three Years one of your ratent Galvan- 
ized Ovens, which iein point of economy superior 
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasting 
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satis- 
ihction. Isaac Barhum. 
J'i/rtland, May 9th, 1863. 
Pobtlahd, Jane 3d, 1A63. R. S. 8TETE2ff—Sir:—1 have used ono of the Pa- 
tent Galvanized Ovens of your manuiacture lor five 
▼care. When I purchased I anticipated much from it, from what I hud heard; and 1 can say that it had 
more than met my expectations. It is decidedly a 
great improvement over any other invention that I have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
same amount of cooking can be done with one-quar- 
ter oi the fuel used by any other proce» >. My folks pay il is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat 
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience 
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with 
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
Yourstruly, Charles Bailey. 
1'obtlavd, June, 1863. 
R. S. Stevetcr— Sir:—We have used in our family 
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized 
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to 
the public. Mrs. W save It would be almost the last 
article ot furniture in the house that she should part 
with. She considers it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is 
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heat· the 
room so little. 
It seems to me that when Its merits are fully known 
that it nni-t OMM into general use, for no family who 
has ever had it. can afford to be without It. 
Most truly yours, Alfred Woodman. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Trunk Eating House Portland. 
Smith's Hating House " 
Interuational Hotel 44 
Work House 44 
Charles iianniford Cape Elizabeth. 
Λ α Ε Ν τ. 
JT. Xj. Howard, 
Exchange Street Portland. 
This invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now undergone the thorough tost ot exten- 
sive practical use in hotelsrtiabiic institutions, steam· 
ers, boarding-houses and private families,is now con- 
fldeiitly presented to the oublie as wuperior in point 
of economy,safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled man· 
ner in which it doe» it* work to auy other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It is a perlVsst Oven, doiug evervthing required of 
it iu the most superior manner. It will roast at the 
wme time a* many different kind* of meat as the 
oven can contaiu, and each piece will be perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from the differ- 
ent varieties, as the gases are let off through an es- 
cape pipe at the top. 
for baking bread and pastry thie Oven Is without 
a rival, a« the host is regulated by d*ap«l at the 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- 
ator. It i* not excelled in point of economy as the 
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma- 
terial trom which it is manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.1 here 
is no radiation of heat, and a email quantity of fuel 
will keep it goiug for hours. 
Seven sires are man π fact η red suitable for tho 
smallest private frmily, or for steameis and hotel» of 
the largest cla»-s. 
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the abov»· Oven*, and Kipl»»* tor the same in any 
city or town in the State of Maine. 
R. 8. STEVF*8. 
South Paru. Jnu» β. 1WS. Jt-MlOw 
MACHINERY, 
Strain and Gn« Fitting*, Ac. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and tho public, that he may be fouud at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
until hie shop ia rebuilt,} ready to answerany order· 
For steam, jças and water pipe·. 
Steam and tias Fittings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
re- 
orders received for Pattern rnakinjr, and Steam ind other machinery, Hosiers, Watrr Tanks, ke. 
Will devote hie pemonal attention to arranging 
tnd setting Engine», boilers. Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA W1N5Î Airat decltfdtf 
ΡΑΙΛΤ ! PAWT ! 
WINTF.K S ΜΚΤΛΙ I.ICBKOWN ΓΑΙΝΤ recom· mends itself. It is a nure oxide of Iron and 
Manganic. It mixe? uadily with Linseed Oil· tak- 
ing two gallons less per 1Λ0 lbs. than anv mineral 
paint, and possesses m«rebody than any other paint; 
it forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat, 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metals from rust oreorrosion. 
nr-it does not reouire grinding, and is warranted 
to give satisfaction tor painting Kailwav Cars, Iron 
lirtdges, Houses, Hams, hulls and decks of Ship·, tin and shingle roofs, fee., kc. 
II. Χ.Γ. MARSHALL* CO.. 
Taint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Arr«'t« fot 
N. ES tatea—Store 78 Hkoad St., liOOiOK. 
jeI8 dStu 
FAIRBANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
ThovcccJebratcd Scales are «till made by the ori*· 
nalinveutor». (ami* only by tmkm,) and *re con· 
itantly receiving all the improvements which their 
on# experience ami skill can »«ggest. 
They or*· cnrrtrt in principle, thnrouqklg math·, 
tf the brst M'U, rial*. auti are perfectly accuralt anU 
lurabU in operation. 
Foreale,in every variety,an 
liny, C'ohI h ml Rnilroftd Scale»! 
UUICUKKS'. G m >C Κ US'. l>KL<it.!SiS\ con 
FECTIONKKS' aud UOLlI 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
L16MiLii4ritJticT corner ul Baiter> marc h direct 
I'oHtoii 
Sold in Portland by tMKKY k WAlfciUlOUSK 
oc2i» 11 
THE POItTLAND COLLEGE· 
LOCATE!* !W 
Clapp'« B'oelc Conixren« St. 
HAS ju#t been addrd to Brtavt. Stbattoj» & Co.'· Chain of Commercial College*, estalrfitdi· 
wi in New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, 
l'roy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit. Chicago,St. Lou· 
l§, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College· i* to impart to Young 
Men Mud I .a die» thorough and practical instruction 
iu β σο λ'· Κ Ε Ε PIN (1 7<;on merci a l law.com- 
UKItc/A L ARtTHMETICAPENt BRIAN Β CSI- 
XES S. PES'M A NSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE, 
PHONOGRAPH Y, tfC., and to tit them for any de- 
partment of busine·* they may chooee. Scholar- 
ships issued iu Portland will entitle the student to 
complete his course in any College of the chain, and 
rice vtrwa, without additional charge. The College is 
•pen Dav and Evening. 
It. M. VV J H nilXUTON. Rrnidtnt Principal. 
For further information please call at the Collego, 
or scud for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter 
itamp. Address 
BUTANT, STKATTON h WORTH IN G TON 
1 lui rimiLAEIU, Ν η ■ «uni; 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
το thëTadies. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invite· All Ladieswho need a medical adviser, to call at hie ro«mi, No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged fur 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. 11.'» Eclectic Renovating Modicinesareunriva!· 
led in efficacy and superior virtne in regelatiug all 
Female Irregularities. Their action in spécifie and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
struction» after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious tu the health, and may be taaen 
with perfect safety at all times 
Sent to any part of the country with full direction s 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland. 
N. It.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady ol experience in constant attend- 
ance Julldawtf3 
_ 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, SAC O A- PORTftMOl'TH 
KAILROA l>. 
Si'M MF η Α II Η Α Λ' <i Ε M Ε XTS, 
Commencing April eth. 1*3. 
γτε5-».;ι·^· Passenger Trains will leav* the 8ta- 
tion. (anal street, daily, (.Sunday· ex- 
cepted) a* follow* Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. m. and 3.00 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 6.80 P. M. 
Those t rains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland an«l Boston daily. 
JOHN ItLSSELL, jR..Sup t. Portland, Mar. 10, 18tJ3. ju# edtf 
Snriiia Lino. 
Sew Slimmer Route to the West, 
-VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New Line» of Powerful 
Steamer» 
Fort Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO— 
ORBKNBAΓ, MILWAUKIR, iUICACO.SAVLT 
STK MARIE, BRUCE MINES, OXTONA- 
t/OX, and other Ports «» 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
East, the St»-ameri of the above laines leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron iu the followingorder: 
Milwaukie A!tD Chicago Line.— Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tue*day, Thursday and Saturday eveilings. 
G u κ km Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday 
eveuing. 
Lake Superior Like.—Leave Port Huron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 8aturday 
evening», for all points on Lake Superior. 
For Sagixaw and I akk Huron Shore Ports.— 
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest, 
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at Dttroit with the Express trains of the Mich· 
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and I'ttroit and 
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time TiCM and Fares Lower 
than by any other route. Families moviug West 
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
η·η ν '■ Αιη·ηΙ« wlm will irlva favor·)·!» rata·» fur tha 
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
Household Oood·. 
For Faroe, Kates of Freight, and other particular·, 
apply to8. SHAt'KELL, General Ea*teru Agent, 
Boston; C'apt. W. FLOWERS, Banjror, Maine; and 
at all statious un the Grand Trunk Kailway. 
ty f hrough ticket» can ateo be obtained at the 
jx-iucipal Railroad and Ticket Office» in New Bag· 
c.j. ηκυοκε*, 
myl4d3mw4t Manauiko Director. 
hiai*e central railroad. 
8ΓΜΜΕΚ A HRANCEMKVT. 
On and after Monday next. pa*«enger 
train» will leave dep t of Ο rand Trunk 
hailroati iu l'ortiaud. lor Leniaton and Auburn at 
7.46 a. m. 
For Bangor and all intermediate Mations at 1.10 r. 
M. on arrival of train» from Boston. 
Returning train» leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6 30 A- M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.90 A. M. Both 
train* connect with through train» to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leave· Portland daily tor ail station· 
on line of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets «old at tbe depot of the Grgnd Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland ft>r all station* on this road. 
KD WIN NO Y Let, Sunt. 
June 1,13C3. tf 
ANDHOSCOUGIN RAILROAD. 
8PK1KG AUtUVKMUT. 
On and after Mokdat, April β. lWI, 
rain, will Iran· l'ortlaud fbr Lewbton 
νι· Hrtmnrick, at 1.00 and β. 16 F. M. 
Leave l'ortiaud fur Farmington,vla Bmiuwick, at 
I.00 P.M. 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,· 10 A.a. 
Livre Uwfctoa (tor Bath and Portland β.00 and 
II.40 Λ. M. 
ITAOI CO*»KCTlO*a. 
Stage leave· Strickland'· Ferry Toeaday·, Thurs- 
day· and Saturday., for Livenivore. Canton. Pern 
and Dixfield ; returning oppnalte day·. 
Stage leave· Farmingtoa for New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingfleld. on Wednesday· and Satur- 
day,, it-turning on Monday· and Friday·. 
,stajj«i h>ave Farmlngton dally, for Strong, Avon 
Pamcnger· tor thl· route will taka the can at th· 
Portland, Saeo k Portamouth, or Kennebec <c Port· 
land Depot·, in Portland. 8, W. EATON. Sup t. 
Κ armiDgton April 1, 1W8. ·ρ« dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
8UMMEK ARUTSt-KMEXT. 
L'ommenolnif April β, 1863. 
Passenger Train· will leave daily, 
(Sunday· excepted) as follows 
ugusta for Bath, Portland and Boston. at 8.80 and 
11.16 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Androecoggin Railroad for Lewistoa, Farming· 
tttfi, Ac. 
Portland for Bath and Aagusta at 1.00 F Μ., οοη· 
necting at Brunswick with trie Androscoggin R. R. 
trains ior *ιι *ιβτιοη* on mai roao : ana «ι λ titru*Ta 
with the Somerset 4 Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville. Kendall'· Mills and Si /began; and at Ken- 
dftU'e Mill· for Bangor, à·» 
Portland for Hath and Augusta at 9.16 P. M. 
Ticket» sold in Boston for ail the station· on the 
Kennebec4 1'ortland. Abdruaeoggiii. aud goauraet 
It Kcuncbec Road·. 
•tag* cojnrtrrtowp. 
Stage» leave llath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A .M. 
and 3 00 P. M. 
Leave Aagustafor Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfut.at4.00 P. M 
BHCTSHMAIf, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augutfa, April β, 18β3. ap4tf 
Vork Λ <ΊιιιιΙμ t htiKl Kailroud. 
SUMMER ARRANC· KMENT. 
ΠΒΟητ On and after Monday, April «th. 
rains will leave a* follow·. until further 
oruTm 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 ind t.00 
A.M.. and 3 30 P. M. 
Lea ν»· Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and 
S.00 and β.»Ρ. M. 
The 2.00 p. M. train out, and thf 9.00 A.M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight train» with pa«acnger 
cari- attached. 
Stage· connectât Saccarappa daily forgouth Wind- ham. Windham Centre ami Great Fall». 
At Gorham. for West G or ham, StandUh. Steep 
Fall». Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Liming, 
•on, Cornish. Denmark. Brow η Held. Lovell, Krye- 
burg and Conway, Hart let t, Albaiv, Jackson and 
Eaton. K. H. 
At Buxton Centre, fbr We»t Buxton.Bonny-Eagle 
South Limington, limington and Linn-rick. 
At .Sat o River, tri-weekly, for llollis. Limerick, 
Os-ipee, New Held. Parsonafleld, Krfinghani.t reedom, 
Madison. Katon, CornUh. Porter, kc. 
apôdtf DAN CaRPK.NTER, Sup't. 
int. HIGUCV 
Eclectic ncdic.il Infirmary. 
K$tabHshrd f*r the trratmmt of thorn· riiseattt ta 
b»tk mtci, rf/uiring Exjtrrience, Stitt, Honor and 
tle/icacff. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS -|>r. Hughe» ha· for a η umber of year· confined hi· attention to 
dlmnN of a certain cla»». During hi» practice he 
ha» treated thousands of canes, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there I» no interruption of bu*iues«or change of 
diet. Dr. llughes is in constant attendance from 3 
in the morning until 1<> at night, at his ofllce, δ Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a ou re guaranteed 
in all case*. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself, llis remedies cure disease 
when all other remedtoa fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient : cure» with- 
out the di*gu»ting aud sickening effets of most other 
remedies ; cures new case* in a few hour· ; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
i·* tore to annihilate the rank and rdMMOWttlli 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is ni*ed. The ingrédients are entirely reset 
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locallv, can be caused byu*iugthem. 
YOUNG MKN, Who are troubled with seminal 
weaknet·, generally canned by bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness In the 
head, forgetfhlneaa, sometimes a ringing in the ear·, 
weak eye·, etc.. terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if ueglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence «trietîy confldentialand will a 
returnedîfdesired. Address 
DR. J. B. IIIT.{IKS. 
Mo. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
ovuu Biau|> ivi υιιιυιαι ui i—us wild 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
THE vtibttrihere, heln* deeirnm of makln» » chinw in their bu*inet>f* offVr ft>r «le their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. Tie 
"toeIt convint* of DRY COOKS. OROCKMItS, *e 
and it one of the beet location· for trade ia the eoun- 
fry. The «tore it nearly new, with dwelling houne 
attached. 
a Lao. 
They offer one other »tore and «table near by, with 
■bout (bar acre· of land. A good chauee for a Hoot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For farther particular* iiH)uire of ( lURLWt Mr- 
LACOIILIX * <Ό·, Thomaa Hiock, Commercial 
atreet. I'ortland, Me., or of the •ubecriher*. on the 
premise*. I. S. STANW OOl* k ("O. 
North Yarmouth. Mar 21»t, 1S6S. je4 tfd&w&l 
Dino At til ο 
MKKCIIΛΝΓΗ' Exchange hating Houne. IT k 19 ÎAcliaafcSt. Kree Lunch tverv day from 10 
toll. ap»d«m L. tt. TWOMBLY 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec River and Portland. 
The new and very fast eteamcr Il Ak VE8T MOON, Captai· W. K. 
Koix, leavea Graud Trunk Wharf, Portland every Teewlay, Wcdnetiday, Thursday, Friday and MnAU ·»·Ι·|Ι, at 6 o'clock, (or on 
, the arrival tit the Boston Ateamcr») tor Bath, liirl- inond, Gardiner» and connect with the oteamcr lo* Halo well and Augueta. i Keturniug, will leave (jardiner, connecting with ! steamer from Auguftta and Haiowell, every Monday. Tueaday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12 
I o'clock M., lauding at kichmond and Bath for l'ort- land and connect with Boston steamers the game evening. 
Fare, from 1'orHand to Batli, ,ίΟ 
Kichmond and Gardiner. .76 
Hallow ell and Augusta, 91.00 For Freight or pamage, pl,ce to apply to 
a homkkuv. A am. 
UB Wh"t'f 
For the Penobscot River. 
The ftvt nail favorite dnwi l»AV- 
> 1EL WBB81LK. 800 tout. < ,w*jB «M··» Charte»Decring, leaveaUrandTrunk Wharf, Portland, every 
Tacdny, Thnrnday i»BdSa«urda> 
morn Inn,, at β o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boeto· «tramer,, for 
ROCK LAUD, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all 
the landing» except bearspurt. 
K«TVRXia<!— Will lea»e llangor every 
Monday, Wcdaetdaf and Friday 
morning,, and making all tlio landing· ax above. 
For freight or pa*«ag· pleaw apply at tba Ofhtu on the wharf 
jylidtf Α. 80MKKBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPOHT, CALAIS & ST. JOlllf. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
jgOO* On and after Thumdur, April9th, 
l·'^' thtetearaerK«w Ks<flUr<u, Cant. K. Field, and Meamer New llau·*· 
Wlmrf, foot of State St.. every Mon Jar and Thar»· 
day, at 6 o'clock P. M., for Kaitport and 81. John— 
connecting at Kasfperf with Steamer t^uec η for Rob. 
inston. St. Andrew· and Calai»,and al St. John with 
Steamer Emperor ffrr Windsor and Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Through ticket· will be sold bjr the agent* and 
Clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Ketarning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday morning*, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Port- land and Boston. 
ap7 tf C. C. KATOX, Agent. 
Portland a·.I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiaton and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Lea re Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o'clock P. and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Moaday, Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and 
Friday, at Î o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin »1 SO 
" onDfck 126 
Freight taken us usual. The C ompany are not responsible for bagguce to 
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that persou· 
al, unie** notice is given and paid fbr at the rate of 
one passenger for every S6W additional value. 
Feb. IS, 1668. dit L. 1J1LLIM.S, Agent. 
Portland and New Vork Steamer*. 
8EMI-W EKKLY TINE. 
The splendid and * Hteanahip, "CUE.sAJ KAk.lS,·· I Wium, 
•and "FAHKJUtttBt'kb," laylili 
lilorrw,»*, will,until further notice, 
run a, follow,: 
Leave Uro.M Wtart Portluxl, eiery WEDHKS· 
DAY, and SATVKDAY, »t 4 Ι" Μ and Irate IVr 
• North KWer. New York, .very W».DNfc«l>AY 
and î*ATVRI>AY, at 8 o'clock. P. M 
The·. ti*«I> are fitted up whh Uneaeenminodatton· 
for pawraMr·. making thu the ami >pe*dy. «afe and 
confortable route for traveller, betwe-u New York 
and Main·, Paaeage 96M, Including Κ ire and Stat· 
nut 
Uooit forwarded br thlallueto and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Math. Auguata. Kaatport aad Ht. 
John. 
Shipper· are mqumted to send their freight to the 
■ W.mer, aaearly aa > P. M., ou the day that thep 
leare Portland. 
For freight or pawage apply t« 
F.XKKY k K»>X. Ilrown'a Wharf, Portland. 
U. B. < KOM WKLL h CO., So. M Went gtraat, 
Hew York. 
iw «. i»a. dif 
uatpt ο 
Il W X AJ J4 u 
HTCHIVATIOIVAL HO**E. 
λ ./narfi/m (/ Rxrknntft, Οmarrtê and 
| Ιι'·« Street*. '*ppo*it* ne* ( ï<y Hnù. I'ort- 
LAID. Tbi* new and centrally located 
Hotel if First (la** lu ai) H· appolatoient». 
land one of the mort home-like Infdia New 
England. Chargée moderate. 
j>&d3m O.C. B0LLI5S. 
«fa Bathing. Fi*hlnf, Boa tin κ nnd 
BoanHaf, 
ΛτΙΊλι'· I«usp ronu», *« 
IIkkry M RiACtmwMlilrNfntWI]> 
inform ht* frirod· and all tlx** intruding 
tn tMt th*M*-9hot< for hraltli rad 
that h*' ha* mwlli purcha^d the PEAK'S 
ISLAM) Hors*. -Itaatrd Mata» 
yard. irumhieown. Both the»·* hou**, piea#antly 
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and 
•urronndinç island*. will now be open fbr the accom- modation of gentcol boarder·. Steamer· win make 
several tripe daily between the inland and l'ortland. ~ able. **~ Term· reason >11 dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
ThN old ami popular Snmmcr Bwort b 
too well known to ari d commendation,ami 
the proprietor, thankful for the pwt liberal 
patr nage bestowed npou l«ie> houae, woaid 
only say that it will be 
m\ FOR THE DTIHAUIOT Of GUSTS, 
ON TI'EKD.IY, JIM". »th, ΙΝβϊ. 
tiC "The Ocean House u closed to trane- 
ient company on the Sabbath. 
J. 1*. t 'A M l.K.RI. ΑΙ Ν. Proprietor. 
Caj>o Kluaboth, June 6. 1*3. 2md*2tw 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
('■«hius'« («land, 
Ρ Ο R Τ LA Ν Ο Η Λ It 13 Ο Β. 
Attention ! 
Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seeker*, Koiuance Lov- 
er* Î— Attention ail who weary with busine*» and Hie 
care* of life, or aeekteg to restore health imjiaireil by 
severe appttcatfot to Lupine»*, or tolkitiitg pleatnrc 
for pleasure'* sake—to the:»uprrt»ir com tort*. hiaHky 
location and romantic *ut rouudingt- of the above 
named Hotel— connecting with the city of Portland 
bv steamer on the arrival of every train, the Ottawa 
House couch con* e>iug wum%'tiger* from the Depot 
to the *teamer. Toward the North au»! Went, In tull 
view front »ho U<m like a mueen viewing lier 
charm- in the clear mirror of tht sea, ri*ee the pop· 
uloaa and toviiiMftf eftv of Portland, %*ith it* folly 
spire* and e'lns, its ?rand public edifice# aud princely 
mansion*; Mount Washington in majestic grandear 
reara it* mighty head, kissing the cioada. Toward* 
the South and ICast lie* the Ocean decked with Is- 
land?. and alive with palling and atcam vessels, 
stretching awav to the verge of the hori/on. 
The subsetiter, having leaded the above named 
Hou*e. and having procured the assistance ef tbos* 
skilled in the variou* depart ment» of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, ha* the pleasure of announcing that it « ill 
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public 
on June 1st, 1863. 
R ALI.8TRUX Proprietor 
Poet Office addreaa— Portland, Me. aySftf 
É1 
"ELM ROUSE." 
public that he I the above I<>"«■. 
on federal Street, 1-ortland. fid '·"»·;· 
·>. ·ι: .lumnn if V tit IV» kllll H'M It 
he kuowa 'how to kirp â hotel" Cleu, 
•irrroom·. jood » well-provided 11 Mr, attri. 
five aervauta »nd moderate eharrea arc I lie militer, 
ment» he hold» oat to lho« whoae baaiueaa or plea·, 
■re call then ι· «** ToMtCtty 
·' 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19, Ι^Ί dtt 
SAOAPAHOCH HOl'HC, 
Alfred Curr, Proprietor. 
Γ BATH. MAIXK. 
TU Κ Chjr of Batk i» oae or the Ixalthirat 
localiticeon tbecoaat of Maii.r drlightftil- 
It aituated on the Kennebec, twelve Bile· 
from the tea, and aft>rd· ona of the moat 
Inviting retreat· from the daat aad turmoil of oar 
large cltlea. 
TbeSAOADABOC· I· one of the In rat. meet aji 
eliui·, and boat appointed Hotel· in the Stat·, located 
within thaee miaatea walk of the Depot. Moaml rat 
Landing, 1'oal office t'natom llonae. *«., being di- 
rectly in tbebuaineaa centre of the Cltr 
Teraaa Mwlerai· ky Ik· Week·» Da). 
Bath.Junea3.13el. dtf 
ΒΛΤΙΙ HOTEL, 
nT C. M. PLII M M Κ R. 
386. WARHiaoToa St., Bat·. 
•.•Terma *1 par day. Stable ouaacit· 
withhonae. 
Batb, Jiinv 33,1983 dtf 
IÈ 
